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FOREWORD

As President of the Association of Canadian Community Colleges,
take great pride in presenting this first edition of our Yearbook. It is a
valuable publication, which comes out at the right moment, and should be
of considerable assistance to all those interested in education at the corn-
munit college level, and anxious to witness a frank, cordial and well struc-
tured co-operation between colleges, from coast to coast.

I he changes that took place, in recent years, in the community college
sev stems, had a favourable impact on communications between the various
institutions, as well as from one province to another. This cannot he con-
sidered a negligible result, when one thinks of the almost complete lack of
communication existing between the colleges only a short while ago. There
still remain, nevertheless, at all levels and in every sector, great numbers of
experiments to carry out, exchanges to conclude, discoveries to share with
others and surveys to complete, before the whole of Canadian community
colleges can he considered a rei..,anably homogenous and well organiied
body which, at the same time, can he characterited by various regional
peculiarities.

l'horoughlv conscious of its limited resources and of the magnitude of
its objectival, your Association wishes, nevertheless, to pursue relentlessly,
with perso era nce and even with obstinacy, the aims it has given itself.
Everyone knows that it consders of prime importance the assistance it may
afford to ev ery indiv id ual college, as well as to the whole network dispersed
throughout the vastness of our country. It is also anxious to dew.' efforts
to promote a more efficient interaction between the groups, regiors,
traditions and cultural values which make up the Canadian mosaic.

I believe the ACC(' Yearbook can he an efficient tool and a valuable
medium in promoting a feeling of pride, based upon mutual comnrehen-
sion and co-operation. among all those who still dream of a Canadian
countr% united and conscious of its responsibility to future generations.
also think the Yearbook will help bring into notice, beyond our boun-
daries. the quality and soundness of our community college systems.

I cannot conclude this foreword without laying special emphasis on the
most remarkable co-operation which made this publication possible. I

must, first of giNe special credit to tic editor. Dr. Abram G. Konrad, of
the FacultN of Education. l.niyersity of Alberta, who supervised the whole
operation in a masterly fashion. I also w ish to mention the special contribu-
tion of Mr. Mathieu Girard, irecteur general, centre d'animation, de
recherche et de di:%eloPpement en education (CADRE), Montreal. Their
\perience and dedication, associated with the concerted efforts of several
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beneolent cowl ihutots brought this Yearbook into es,:istence. I offer them
all tut heartfelt congratulations and most sincere thanks.

I do hope that all those who will have occasion to icier to our Year-
book. or use it for sonic reason or other, will find it a -.lost useful 166.

Goober 1974
Nlontreal

Roper Lafleur
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PART ONE:

The Social
Context

I he community college recently has emerged as a signigficant institu-
tion in Canadian post-secondary education. Known by different names in
the various provinces, it provides an alternative to university education.
While programs vary considerably across the country, major elements of
commonality can he identified. Perhaps the student is the most obvious one
of these.

In this Yearbook you will find a collection of essays that focus in one
way or another upon the student in post-secondary non-university educa-
tion. It would have been difficult to find a more appropriate theme for the
first ACCC Yearbook. Part One provides an historical ail(' philosophical
background for an understanding of the community college in Canada. In
Part Iwo, the chapters describe the clientele of the community college and,
to some extent, compare with the more traditional clientele of the univer-
sity. What happens to the student in the college is discussed by the con-
tributors in Part Three; and what happens after the student leaves the
college constitutes the central concern of Part Four. In Part Five, signifi-
cant issues are identified for the reader and some implications are suggested
that could enhance the educational experiences of the community college
student.

Chapter One pros ides a comprehensive review of college development
in Can; da. But it r, not simply an historical treatise; Gordon Campbell
repeals his ow n eommitmtmt to the ideals which have characterised the
community college movement from the beginning. In the discussion of
terms and key events, Campbell provides some provocative observations
which deserve further reflection and discussion. The concluding section

6



Oiit fies sigmf wiwt unresohett issues in the community college scene a.id
olf...rs insights that might lead to their resolution.

In her essay, Doris Ryan f ccuses upon questions which relate to the
philosophy atuf purpoes of he community college as a distinctive
educatinal inst4tition. She t, ,cusses briefly' the social, economic and
edti,:i!ii mai primiles hich underlie the development of this institution
and focuses upon some of the operational problems in putting these
princpks into practice. Program diversity, accountability and control
receie special attention as Ryan examines the implications of these issues
for college admin,strators and planners.
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Chapter 1

Community Colleges In Canada
tiorcbm Campbell

Among dowager circles, the community college is the eqlat terrible of
Canadian education. Its arrival has altered existing educational
arrangements, threatened conventional ways of doing things, and con-
sumed tend. others wanted. It has forced governments to develop new ad-
ministratk e structures and to examine how the life-long learning re-
quirements of society can hest he met. If it continues to he well cared for,
the community college may provide some of the most promising
educational hiat.ona. achievements in this country.

Ilow to portra such diverse, bumptious, self-assertive and irreverent
institutions across Canada as community colleges is an intriguing exercise.
Should commentary he confined to the college as an institution? Should
major attention he gi en to the learner the locus from which all college
actk Hies ought to dkerge and cons erge Should the Canadian college
-nto einem- he s iewed from the east-west perspective of the country in all
its dkersit? Or. gi en the jurisdictional walls built by the 11..V.A. Act that
segregate education pros ince by province, should the emphasis he upon
pros incial s stems? I his chapter will view colleges as systems their multi-
ple origins. current operation and challenges. A brief summary of
characteristics and a note about terminology will he followed by the
history. structure and function of each pros Metal system. A discussion of
issues now confronting colleges throughout Canada will conclude the
chapter.

EVOLVING IDENTITY
Canadian colleges exhi hit, in ar ing degrees, ease of access, COM-

plellenl eness. community outreach, emphasis upon the teaching learn-
ing process and a commitment to flexihilit.

At the heart of the college system (as in the unkersitv system) is its ad-
mission pohc, but unlike unkersities, colleges hold to the conviction that
all citiiens are educable: that educational opportunities must he asailahle
hey and the existing school and university systems to include a broader seg-
ment of society that post-school education should he a aila hle w ithin com-
muting distance (except in sparsely populated areas) for the many rather
than the few. Implicit in the community college's -open-door" concept are
some assumptions: low cost to students: psychological accessibility: dker-
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sit led curricula, the option of leaving traditional academie pursuits tem-
porarily to gain learning through other experience; individual counselling;
the opportunity !o change direction while in college; more educational
scope and thus more career possbilities for the part-time student beyond
the cons entional school age.

I he term "coin prehensit e," although employed extensively in college
literature. has no uniform meaning across Canada. In some provinces
(Alberta and British Columbia, for instance), it implies a curriculum in-
cluding: two years of university-level studies; career programs leading
directly to employment: remedial-developmental programs and a variety
of recreational, thematic and general education studies. Elsewhere, as in
Ontario, colleges explicitly provide a vocational alternative to universities.
I lere comprehensive suggests a range of remedial, general, and technical
studies and training leading to almost every destination other than a uni-
t ersity. In Quebec, colleges are considered stage three in a comprehensive
tour - tiered total system (primary, secondary, college, university). In other
provinces, institutes of technology, agricultural colleges, and marine
schools are sometimes not included in legislation governing post-
secondary education. However specialited, they are certainly cornprehen-
sit e ocationa I colleges and, as such, are inc ided here in a broad definition
of community colleges.

I he community orientation of a college is determined by college
philosophy. its leadership. its location (urban or rural), the educational ser-
N. ices asked for by the community, and its relationship to other educational
institutions and agencies. There is no agreement as to what "community" in
a college title signifies. In British Columbia, only one college uses the
term community in its tit le alt hough a student outside of a given college dis-
t rict is obliged to pay higher tees than a resident. In Alberta, the govern-
ment forbade the use of the term "junior" and encouraged "community" in
college titles. However. only two colleges in Alberta include "community"
in their titles: another uses "regional.** Colleges of applied arts and
technology in Ontario were not allowed to use "community" when the
name, for individual colleges were being considered. Many college ad-
m mist rators in Quebec would reject outright the implications of the term
cIlege.s communautaire.N. Nonetheless. Dawson College in Montreal pays
nearl one i nilhun dollars rent annually for over one hundred different
facilities in order to serve its community.

From the point of view of curriculum. "community** cannot he inter-
preted to mean that the program of instruction has been designed to meet
local needs alone. I o a degree not formerly anticipated, Ontario colleges
ha).e developed distinctive programs attractive to people outside a local
%Iona . Indeed. many colleges across Canada otter instruction in subjects
NA here no local employ anent possibilities exist. In Saskatchewan it is es-
IlMated that one out of e1er three technical institute graduates each year
le.o.e, the pros ince in search ut employment. In NUM, all colleges hate a
eommunit\ dimension. how e\ er interpreted. Some institutions may
specialue in program, of local interest. For others, the community may he
the proince and hewn& For most colleges. especially in regard to
the local part-time student or the mature student over IS who
laeks appropriate admission qualifications, "community- means the
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pomise to promote the .1.oltural, intellectual and social life of the sur-
rounding district or region above and beyond regularly scheduled day
and evening classes.

A college does not exist for an elite exclusively; nor does it exist only to
serve a transfer function for universities, nor to provide career preparation
for industry and the professions; it pros ides an oasis to which workers,
youth and all who seek to learn, can regularly return. Increasingly, work
and study are being interwoven throughout a lifetime. And, while it is a fact
that much has been done to open colleges to all sorts of people, insufficient
attention has been given to adjusting the method and content of education
to meet their needs.

Colleges are teaching institutions. Whereas university faculty in addi-
tion to teaching are obliged through scholarly research and consulting to
contribute to the advancement of knowledge. college teachersare expected
to give highest priority to excellence in the teaching learning process. This
is not to suggest that college instructors do not value research or that
colleges ought not to conduct institutional research. The point is. rather,
that a college is a community of learners, not a community of advanced
scholars. In this context, the centrality of the individual learner is
paramount.

In their commitment to flexibility, colleges have set for themselves
formidable and lofty goals: to generate motivation among students whose
pre lolls experience may have turned them off learning; to serve effec-
tkely new economic and social classes; to establish classrooms anywhere
in the community thighrise, storefront or church basement): to break the
lock-step time hind in the traditional pacing of education; to offer persons
of all ages the means of sell-fulfillment. Thus dedicated, colleges must
search out fresh approaches and serve new constituencies with seal and
imagination. Short-ter study. remedial-development programs and op-
portunities for re-entry of all age groups into socational and general
studies demand sensitke and often unprecedented mechanisms for adult
learning.

A word about terminology. Poyt-yec ondurr. is an inclusive term refer-
ring to all post-high school institutions. including universities. It does not
indicate clearly. howe\ er. that a third le\ el or system heyond the primary
and secondary system that has come into being in Canada consists of two
categories: degree-granting and non-degree granting institutions. A better
term. one that incorporates hoth these divisions. is tertiarv. In English-
spea king Canada. college designates either a part of a university or a non-
degree granting institution hose emphasis on vocational training makes
its purpose quite different from that of the university. Junior college
denotes an institution whose program of studies is confined largely to the
last \ ear or Mo of studies leading to a baccalaureate degree given
elsew here. I here are levy such public institutions now lett in Canada. .4

minium/I ( 0//erze is a locally oriented. tertiary level. non-degree institu-
tion offering general and specialised programs for lull-time and part-time
studies. I he normal duration of college studies is two years for those
proceeding to a um\ersit and up to three years tor those intending toenter
the labor market directly. I he chief executive officer of a college in Alberta
and Ontario is called president. in Quebec. director general, in British

;'40



Columbia and Saskatchewan. principal, and in Manitoba, director. A
variety of titles are used in the Atlantic provinces.

Who are the people who learn and teach in Canada's community
colleges'? Recent figures from Statistics Canada (1971-72i showed a total
full time enrolment of 95,10X in technical programs in colleges and related
Institutions, 54,204 enrolled in um\ ersit transfer programs, for a com-
bined total of 150,702 college students. Ehere were, in 1970-71, about as
mans lull-time teachers in Quebec 000) as there were in the rest of
Canada (4.046). About one fourth of the instructional staff in Canada as a

w hole, were female.
I he median years' experience of all educational staff in Canada was ap-

proximately 2' years slightly less in Ontario and a little more in Western
Canada. In the .Atlantic pros inces X0';. in Ontario 55'4 and in the western

pro\ inces 65', had no experience working in another post-secondary in-
stitution. I he median ears' experience in industry for all euucational stall
was nearly four years. Excluding Quebec, the educational level of college
staff was as I olhm s: three percent held a doctorate degree. twenty-seven

percent held a master's degree. forty percent held a bachelor's degree and
twent \--nine percent held no degree.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

No Ca college system resembles more closely the American cum-

munit \ ;union college pattern than does that of British Columbia. At the
same time, the early affiliation of B.C. colleges was peculiarly Canadian.
Between 1903 and 1915 Victoria College (no-w the University of Victoria)
was affiliated with McGill UM\ ersity although. administered by the Vic-
toria School Board and later, under the same administration, affiliated

ith the [in\ ersity of British Columbia ( hich also had been affiliated
\\ it h Mc(ii11). I he close alignment of colleges with school hoards remains a
salient characteristic of B.C.'s college system and more than 46 of ap-
prommatelv 75 school districts in the pros ince are in ed in the opera-
tion of colleges.

I he architect of B.C. college de\ elopment in the 1960's %%a s undoubted-
It John B. Macdonald. His report in 1962, Higher Lineation In Brin".th
(Aumbla And Plan The future, recommended the establishment of
teo -ear c,dleges for designated communities. Amendments to the Public
Schtioly Act in 1958 permitted the formation of school district colleges "in
w. hick tuition in first and second .ear mu% ersity %%ork is offered by authori-

t% of a hoard of school trustees.- 1'11611963. colleges were obliged to he af-

filiated %% iththe Lni%ersit% of British ('olumbia. Amendments to Mc Public
loafs in that ear pros ided for the establishment and government of

colleges as a respansihility of locally elected hoards of school trustees, A
college could he established onI after cui/ens had passed a plebiscite (ap-

pro \ al in principle) and a referendum (appro\ al of specific local taxation
for capital costs). School hoards were easil successful in plebiscites; nearly

er one %%anted a college. Referenda did not fare so %%ell. Of the three in
the nom% ince put to ratepayers h school hoards. only one succeeded (sup-

porting Selkirk College). In Februar. 1970, the go\ eminent introduced
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maiol amendments to /he Pidthe Se hoots Act: vocational schools were to
he "melded- with adiacent colleges: distinctions between regional and dis-
trict colleges were abandoned; the principal was rentoxed from the voting
membership on the college council ( i.e.. a college's hoard of governors) but
his a ut home as chief executive off icer Was more clearly defined; council

ould consist ol t o members appointed b government. the district
superintendent ol schools (since temoed from council membership).
school board appointees and community representati%es appointed by
goverment. l'roe ision ee as not made for tacult or student representation
on the college council.

\ me corn prehensie e colleges currentl otter unixersity transfer and
carve( programs: one institute of technology concentrates upon technical
training and studies at a high lee el of proficiency. I hree colleges are located
on the lower mainland. tee 0 on Vancoer Island and tour in the interior.
( tenth college. Fraser \ alit:\ (ollege. \\ as established in the tall of 1974.)
Seen colleges now hae vocational die hich in British Columbia
tee nunolog means less technicall sophisticated training for employment.
I he colleges are compreltensi e and emphasiie an "open door" admissions
polic\ . In a stir\ e 01 grade 12 students within college districts conducted
be John Dennison and Alex lunner in June 1972. students consistently
were att I acted to the nearest colleg'! as their Iirst choice for further studies
rather than the um\ crsity.

I he enrolment (a lull time students in all B.C. colleges in the tall of 1971
\\ as I I .492. ()I these 5.707 \\ cre registered in technical programs (halt of

hone were registered in B..I.1.) and 5.785 in unie ersity transfer
pi ()giants (one third of ee hom were enrolled at ViittC011\ er City College).

ALBERTA

\ the' ta had neither a ret tranquill as did Quebec. nor an in-
dustrial complex. as did ()Mario. to twee a dramatic change in its
educational sti Ucture. Rather the col :LTC system simply e(thed. prece-
dent upon precedent. satel watched oer by a stable goernment that had
ellto ed ptolitical power tor 36 ears since its election in 1935.

Managed b localk elected school boards and funded b local taxation.
.1 public minor college \\ as established lirst at Lethbridge 'n 1957 under
p1 oisions tot /he -1/berta Pid)h( Sch00/ .Ict. I he Public umnr

t. 19:;8 . required tumor colle'ge's to be affiliated with a university and to
he supported in part b local ta \alum. Subscqucntl. public colleges
de\ eloped Red Deer 1 1964). Medicine Hat (1965), Grande Prairie and

t I9660. \c legislation, /he (0//er,,e.s .tct, /9()9, realigned an ex-
isting se stem and added to It the .Alberta Colleges Commission. a nine-
mem her hoard hae mg financial and other regulatory powers. t .alder
the 1969 legislation. colleges became independent ol local school di\ isions
and support )) ta \anon was replaced by pros mewl linancmg. A

ised struettite for college boards provided for eight. ntemicrs including
li\c: selected be the goe ernme nt. the president. a !acuity and a strident
re pi csentato. e it ft her pro \ ince. hat. mg student and faculty hoard
representation are Quebec and Saskatchewan.) As before, colleges were to
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he comprehensic. filtering career. Uni1C1- Sity parallel and general educa-
tion programs.

1)uring 1969-70. there ucic Rs° major developments, In January. 1970,
a go% eminent %%line paper. /1.st-Secondury hication Until /972, an-
nounced the establishment of a new university and commnity college in
the I'dmonton area. Siighzl earlier. the go%ernment had commissioned

lien II. Worth to stud} the pros ince.% entire educational system and his
report. Chi m'e ,4 futures, three years Liter, made mAceping recommen-
dations concerning the post - secondary educational system. For instance. it
proposed the dissolution of the rta Colleges Commission and the

Iberia ll'itiersities Cgmmission and the absorption of their functions by
I he Department of Ad a need Education ( A Department of Advanced
duration was created in August. 1971. by a new ly elected pro% incial

go% eminent tinder Peter Lougheed. I All colleges. institutes of technology.
agricultural and %ocational schools no come tinder the Department of
Athanced Education. Before the Alberta Colleges Commission was dis-
sok ed in `larch, 1973, it had conducted an extensive and much respected
piogrmt of research and plannnig, including a master plan for non-
ithersit education, published in September. 1972.

I he total enrolment of full-time students in non-degree colleges in the
Iall of 1971 was 10.845, of whom 8,577 were enrolled in technical programs.
and 2.268 in academic transfer programs. About o-thirds of the technical
students (5.861) were in the two institutes of technology in Edmonton and
Calgary. 0%er one-half of the students enrolled in academic transfer
programs attended NI ount Royal College. [here v.e re no academic transfer
students in the two technical institutes.

SASKATCHEWAN

Saskatche%%an go% ernments have broken riew ground %%ith social
legislation, and the Commtairtr (..ollege.% Act of 1973 promises to he noex-
ception. the Act permits the formation of regional college boards wit h au-
thorit lor sill adult education in their respective area. It establishes a col-
lege s stein %%ithout campuses or ne%% buildings: it envisages adult learning
I as distinguished f rom schooling) as a fundamental process of democratic
soeict that begins %%here people are and on their terms: it sees a
bureaucratic superstructure as unnecessar: it takes pains to root decision-
making pm% ers of the colleges in the rural and small to%% n life of the
pr o% ince.

I he pros ince has been some time getting to this ad% enturesome point.
In the thirties. there %%ere seen "junior- colleges in the pi o% ince. a number
of them church-related. \lost of these either aft 'hated %%ith the t .ni%ersity
of Saskatchevan or became high schools. Hie first adult education branch
of the Department of I'd ucation %%as established in 1944. By 1950. there
%%as an c \tensie adult education "lighted school" program coordinated by
rcgional lield men assisting communities in the deelopment of the arts.
public al lairs and human relations. I he Centre f or Commumt Studies.
created at the I in% in 1957, gained national recognition for its ap-
pi to i (Ira' commcmt elopmcnt II\ 1966. t he Centre had been dis-
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handed, the adult education blanch phased out, and the regional field stall
withdrawn. In I967. a committee chaired by President J. W. Spinks of the
I 'niersit% of Saskatchewan urged th:tt a "mtdde-range" college system be
established. An ad% isor% committee i eporting to the Minister of Fducalion
proposed in 1970 that a system of"Colleges of applied acts and sciences" he
inshtated in the pro% ince's lour large' cities. I he committee's report in
cludod dratt

A acw got eminent. elected .1 11.1e 23;d. 1971. com turd two conferences
to assess the proposed drain found it wanting: the
propo,als seemed too traditional, too little concerned anout people and
about rural communit% th%elopment. Setting he draft aside, the new
Minister of Fducailon charged ad% ism% committee with responsibility
to search the prey ince for a mu:: appropriate concept . Fifty meetings were
he.d !molt mg some 3,00 citiiens. I he committee o. ported on August
15111. 19'2 recommending Pro\ stem of community colleges un-
like an% other in Canada. I he kev ord was not 'college" but -commu-

t ." It was planned that faculty would haw little to do with college
opciation Pei inanely. stall, like permanent courses would he awided

het e inste.n in; college would use local resources and contract
ices twin universities and technical institutes. Full use would he made

of regional and pt 0% incial lihruries and other go%ernment agencies and
stn's ices. I he chartnan 01 the college ad: isory committee. Ron Faris. was
cinnuussioned to e\plore the pirsihlity of creating an education commu-
nications corporation. His SaAlt meth(' /tr /eo :..tune 1973. envisages in-
tegrating college and communications dotlopment using the regional
h brat.% s% stem as the pro% incial media distrihution mechanism

I o date. tour pilot areas. each with unique demographic
alread\ ha% c been selected, hoards hae been appointed, and

principals hired. \lore colleges are to come. In short, Saskatchewan has
launched an eperiment to determine it a pro% incial commanity college
%%stein can he Lreated in w Inch learning is disassociated from an institution
and lodged rut the ciimmunit%.! the implications of this undertaking are
tar-reaching. I o put power in the hands of learners rather than institutions
leaves con% ennonal educators disturbed and some politicians appre-
hensive.

Saskatt..hew an is Lontinuing, meanwhile, to he sered by three institutes
of iechnolog% governed directl% h% the Department of Continuing Educa-
lion. On September I. 1973. the Saskatoon institute changed its name to
keise Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences: the Regina institute is now
called \\,,ist..ana Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences. I-he name of the
Saskatchewan I ethnical Institute at Moose Jaw remains unchanged,
statistics Canada hgures (1971) indicated that the lull-time enrolment of
these institutes %%:Is 2,101, almost halt horn were
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MANITOBA

anItOba shared with its sister prair;e provinces a tradition of private
church-related colleges and puhk technical schools. Volk) Aing the elec-
tion of the DI' go%ernment June 23, 1969 the Alanitoba Institute of

%chnoh)g and tt eational NC1)01)IN %%ere ref' Allied as community
:.:oLeges in I 969. :di hough their strut:tint:and function remained largely un-
changed. I he colleges are Managed not h% a hoard of go%ernors. but direct-
h 1 the prostneial department of olliTeN and l'ni%ersities ,Affairs.

A List, force on post-secondary education. esta blished in 1ehruary 1972
under the chairm inship of Nlicha.:1 011%er. president o. Carleton
%..rsit% recommentied in Nember 1973 major reforms affecting colleges.
I he task force proposed that a commission on post secondary education
be tot in d and that post-school education be region:hy organiied.
Winnipeg was to hr di% ided into Iwo regions. one iesponsible for Iraneo-
plionc eUUCatton %%It hill the city and throughout the pros ince. 1 he re-

mainder ci the pros ince %%as to he di% ided into our regions. Regional
coo! &whirs would assist communities in contra ...ling services with 'mi.
%ersities and communit colleges. !lie task force was critical of %entrali-
/at ion. int:exibilit% and lack of local control within the existing structure.
It uiged decentrali/ation, especiall within the prosincial
go% er :anent offices, less dependence upon iederally funded adult re-
training. and a system of financing each college seNrately.

In the I hree colleges at Winnipeg. the l'as and firandon. there was a
total enrolment of 2.555 full-time students in the tall of 1971 ap-
pl 65' ; of N hom were Men. I here %%ere no uni%ersity transfer
proiranh, in these colleges.

ONTARIO

ine 01 the more spectacular de%elopments in the history of Canadian
ma% 21.cducathm was innialtd on %s 1101 the then Minister of I.duca-

tion of Ontario. 11 illian ft Da% ts. introduced Bill I51.. 1t, .1(r to Amend
I eparMICIII tallt al WI? .1 CI to pit) ide for the immediate de%clop-
rich; of s% stem of colleges Of applied arts ant! tec`Intdog CAA I ). !).isms

J :Ilnelt the situation a 1 l.1111,. In the past. Ontario had attended to such
ci ises b% alteration or addition to Its Net:mid:1r\ or unkersii ssk.ms. I he

nets college bill cleated, ho%oer. an entirely nk:% system of post-schoidin-
stitutions as .1 %Aid .1herhat 1%e to uru LINO les Jlnd not as feeder stations for
them. lip 19(1, twent% colleges had been ettech%%1% established. Some %Aere
?cored ,ine%; others incorporated the lottr CNIstitig hist!! tiles of

three Wi.11101111Celiters, the IWO hors Sehool ut `tines. and
three institutes of trades

I he ( \ \ I s% stem, let it he emphasised. %%as intended not to he a mere

.ip1111..! of the \met ican mmo college. %hich Is largek based on the um% ersi-

t% iran,le; model, but hither a genuine alternati%c to the um% ersit% with
itim.tion, Wilt:lent nom it and %'Ilia deep commitment to local eohl-
hlUniIles I here is still no urii ersh 'Mite %% hill tie 0111.1110 s stern,
all hough the uni%ersities of Ontano have agreed to admit. with sonic ad-
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s anced standing. college graduates on the basis of indOidual merit. -I. he
emphasis. how e cI , cont nitres to he upon the so called "carver" st udent
student being prepared hy the CAA!. 'a'stem for paraprofessional oc-
cupations m business. indUstr and public sers ices of all kinds.

the rationale for Rill 153 can he briefly summari/ed. First. it made
sound pot:Ileal sense somehow to eater t,.; the training needs ot high school
graduates adioss the pros wee who needed techimal training for employ-
ment but who were either unable or unwilling to gain admittance to a uni-
wrsit. I he fact that the federal goernment had made available to the
pro. mees a generous program of financial support for socational training.
support not as aildtle for purely academic programs. probably contributed
to the pros mem 1 goernment's cnthihtitSni Second, the aldustrial
econom required more competentl qualified manpower. I hird. the
go% el mnent ak.ead had put into train massise reforms exp;:nding the
secondar and mu\ erso sectors; required now was a host of full-time and
pail-tune opportunities for those eitiiens who had not preciously beer
set ed all I inall. a new stream of high school graduates whose training
did not pi qui e them lor entr to a uniersit would graduate in 1966. The
colleges were to hung equaht of educational opportunity to those high
school graduates for whom hitherto the onl alternative to unisersity had
heen the world of morb or some limited technical training.

soda) the aspning student can attend 14 public!) supported uni%er-
sines. one pm ateI supported unkersit one poly technical institute, a
college of art. four colleges of agricultural technology, and a number of
pr otessional seluols m addition to 22 C.,\ A IS these latter ha% ing cam-
puses in olt:f cities and tow ns. . s of Septc.mher. 1973. all schools of
nursing in Ontario sLeie incorpwated into the CAA I system. Financial
:0111101 of the colleges rests with the \linistr of Colleges and 1 'nkersities
through the college anairs branch. An ads isor group to the minister, the
Ontario ( mined of Regents, consisting of 15 members appointed by the
goernment, ad% uses on new programs and matters other than financial.
Alk meat of funds rots with the college allairs hrar:h. Each college is
or ea wed as a separate corporation with a 12 member hoard of gtnernOrs.
I he college pit...Klein Is an ex-officio member.

As in Quet:cc, the go%rnment of Ontario in the latter half of the 1960s
used the post-school. non-um% ersit sstem geneOl as an instrument of
sooalretor m and to rhos ideaccess to further education tor an% eiti/en N111-
Illg .111t1 .1h1C to Iltakt: use of it. 1 he iic institutions, together moth existing
ones, were ttlittlet1 1,11.111. I he go%ernment has been equally generous in
tisk.,11 support ..tettls for indi% idual students I he question of the late
19ri, was whether college and UM% crsity 4.-)sts should remain such a high
pilorits L-runnussion to inquire Into this and related post-secondar
matters was estahlished on \mil f5, I969, its final report, lire learnint;

%.1s released I >et:ember 20. 19'2.
( hie ot the rumn cor;:erns of the commission 11.1. the limited degree of

de,....isli)11-111.1k111! passers ssiihin indrstdual colleges Students arid herrn
for L. \ample. were not represented on the hoard. I.Ahout halt the colleges
no's hate t,letllls and student ohscr%eis at hoard meetings and there is in-
, !casing pi cssure to ha% e t hem appointed to the hoard.) Further. under the
( r,,Lt ti Cl', ( (4/ (I1( 1. negotiations lor Ontario's
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2.547 college instructors in 1970-71 were conducted al the pros trivial level
ht t he (Is II tiers ice Association of Ontario. In sum, colleges are dominated
ht remote forces to degree that univer,ities would never tolerate. While
gos eminent initialises has e pros en beneficial in the hirtb and growth of
colleges. a larger degree of decentrali/ation and freedom for indisidual
0114C to ,Ott OCICI in a 1111011111101 of 1.1) It CIC41111 tolled IOC

I he final lull-we 19'1-72 enrolment in the 22 CAA Is and other non-
dcgive Institutions. meluding the College of Art. Schools of Ag.ricuhure
and Horticulture. but e \eluding School, of ursing and Itterson Poly-
technical Institute, was 37.9$1. 1-rom 1970-71. the ('A Is experienced a
20' , enrolment increase. While the total enrolment of the whole system
represented 20' , of the 1$-24 age group, the freshman intake corresponded
to of all 19 sear olds in 1971.

QUEBEC

It remains to he determined whither Quebec's quiet resolution has
spent its force and has enhanced efficiency and fairness in education
vii:hovt diminishing treedor. and inniaiisr. Certainly the cope of
educational reformulation user the pas; timid.: leases the outsider awed
and dishehes mg. Roman Catholic churches. schools and colleges. once the
enthronement of power and prestige. hale miser) way to the forces of
secularism. Ns t he spring 01 1964 a department of education had been es-
tablished the last in the histor ol Quebec.' Secondar education had ex-
panded rapidls urhani/ation had increased, the birth rate had declined.

hereas anglophones w ere once pro, ileged, power) ul and secure. they were
now forced to look anew at their language rights and their educational and
economic pris lieges or risk losing them. While extraordinars efforts %err
made to prescrs e certain elements of traditional Quebec culture, rC%erCrleC
for the past had become transformed into a passion for the ni:sent a
resole to he mauve% i he:-nmit. I owards that end, the educational
machiner had to he town!, 0\ erhauled.

Prior to the 1041'. education in Quebec veils kiwi!, either Catholic and
I tench or Protestant and English. Eor the rench. education %as largel!,
the prerogatise of the church. the English acre gisen tree rein to operate
as the% sass tit 1 Nut:to-tat h4,1ics had cars ed out their own existence with-
in the 1-rench-(atholic sector.) Perhaps the most critical turning ;.ionit in
the recent histors of Quebec education occurred In \las, 19(11. %hen the
gos eminent set up ,l Roal Commission of Inguir!, on Education ':haired
h Monsignoi Alphonse-Marie Parent. I he commission. balanced and
authoritatisc. became the architect for massise reforms in the entire
educational structure. \ plumes luso and three of the report. issued in Oc-
tober 196.1, recommended the lormatum of %.omprehensise iostitutions for
postsehool students preparing them either for 11111Cr.it or emplos ment.
In lune. 19(,-. the 'National Assembl passed a bill creating //e),,r%
ft./twit:m.1,1cm eoreral pr,,IeNNI,otnel . (ii P) Septemher
t%elc I), (ollcgc., of general and %oc.ltional education) had been

14.*,)
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!timed and hs l972. slow thou -sesen dotted the pros ince. Currently
there are low 1.ng hsh language colleges in the pros ince. In addition
there ate tssents-eight fec-pasing colleges. but esen these are 90 et-
cent publicls financed.. rule. (1 (il r% %%ere not created afresh, but Here built from a
tcolgani /ation of cilq111k: talons including normal schools. classical
colleges and technical institutes. Administered h) a public corporation
comer mug representalis es of tacults students. parents and the communi-
is. the colleges offered. tuition free. an astonishing breadth of nrograms
%nit striking contrasts betsseen rural and urban settings. 1aken together.
the oseihding purpose. in the %ords of the Parent Report. ssas to pros idc
opportunity "for es ersone to continue his studies in the field sshich hest
suits his abilities. his tastes and his interests up to the most adsanced level
he has the capitols to reach." I here e\ist no% it certain number of regional
oilier. %%hose primary goal is to respond to an area larger than a local dis-
it set. Po hile the CIA& l's arc autonomous public corporations. they de-
pend for re% critic a holly on the department of education. I. he departmen-
tai Ilire. ii. 'ii VI/HOW AV du renuelkplu/npf OW diu/Kiai ( 1 )1( C )

regulates budgets and issues guidelines regarding curriculum and ad-
nilnlstratl%e structures for the CR& Ps.

Quebec is the oils pros ince %here university hound students must
enrol lust in a complains college. Rehire the CIA& Ps were created.
Quebec had one of the loss est tints erste) participation rates in all of
('.inside. I he CI I's and the creation of the Vnisersite due Quebec in
1464 gas e hancophone students greater access to unisersity studies and
,phtantialk increased tom ersits enrolments

I he gross th 01 the ('1 P ss stem has been steads though uncsen and
testis (us en the enormits of the wetetal. as %ell as educational changes. it
i understandable that pressures and strains ssould deselop inside and out-
side college %salts. Curricular problems. inadequate facilities. shifts from
dassicaI studies to technical programs, administrators attuned to past
needs and student an \let about CM plo molt %sere among the factors con-
t rihtiting to a pros inee-ss ide student strike ocioher, I46M. that closed t he
( 1 (.1 Ps loo .1s% tide. kvientl the go% eminent found itself ma hailstorm I)/
.-tintro% s alter its decision. to reel.h.n mtructors. l'articularls hard hit
A as the I tighsh element. Financial strains too. chile not unique in Quebec,
%%ch.. cpecialls ditlicult to hear Mien e laCCrhated hs inadequate facilities.
It seems that a collision hetsseen the rhetoric and reality of the CI:C11.1's is
tiles liable it the (1 (II l's continual.) nourish doctrines in social Justice and
lull emplosment and then !Ind that lobs cannot he found for their
evakliiate% I hese concerns arc currently being wen Illtensise studs. I he
Stiperior I. ouin.il 01 I du.Ationin independent ads 'stirs hods to the
Quchcs of I ditiation. has accepted a request hs the education
Minister to undertake an c\ten.he oaluation and ae..ment 01 the
plogranh, adminht 'anon and ohteithe. of the pros ince'. l's. It ssill
repose in late 19'4 ( ontdering the corps of masters the tUtifil's are
ohlig,:d to Nei se parents. goet nment. indu- rrs. professions, ta spascrs.
not to mcntion ttlticlI 1%11111 thing epeetationi and taiult (Kith re-

khIlletilhes) the present success 01 the CI-W-1 h a great
thme to Gushes educators

t'



1 titolnictit of the 12 of (Ail" IN in 1967 totalled 10.000. I atest
aYailahle Statistics Canada figures t 14)71 -72) shim enrolments of 82.($X)
student. with appro imately 460)0 in% oked in genera! education and un-
1%ei sit y iransler programs and 36.000 in career programs. DI the latter.
0%o halt %% etc %%omen. I he ('I GI IN 11.1%C made an outstanding contribu-
tion to int-teasing the ptopoutton of women in post-school education. In
1969. 25' of the graduates %ete omen'. 13) 1971. the percentage had in-
%leased to 50, ,

ATLANTIC PROVINCES

I hoe is a long history of post-school education in the Atlantic
pi 0% ince. %%Inch appears. as Ow% here. to he determined as much by
politics. race. religion and geogra ph) as by educational need. A number of
colleges sere ariet) ut constituencies in the Atlantic

0\11k.c 11111t LUC% of technology, agricultural college. a na% igational
school. a land ,tlrtct institute. a college of fisheries. marine engineering
and electitnics hut these do not )et Inaction as a s stem comparable to
those in other pro% inces. I he Atlantic pros inces tend to hold to the concept
of technological ',amok %%ithout boards 01 go%ernors. managed directl) ht
got ernment department.. a% in the Canadian Hest.. tariett of pressures.
including the opportunity to share awilable tederal resources among the
tour pi-0%1110:s. I% hastening mo%cment hmards college systems ttitli more
community control.

Ihc Wurrome Pri,vtm (' Whet' l'All(4111011 ,.1l 1. enacted h Noa
scotia. inee I thurd Island. and Nett lirtms%%ick. empo%%ers the three
pro\ ince. to establish a \laritime Pros inces Higher Education ommis-
sion It) assist planning in pro\ inces and institutions.

hill to establish the No% lirtins%%ick ommunn College Hoard and
Iht ilatittme PrPt-tmc Ilmther WWII beCaMe la%% in No%
11,1111%1%1A during the summer in 1973. I he eiunin college IQ:100111in
%111 Lk% RIV the prc%inee into .e% en regions. each ith 0%% n hoard. An

%%1II ad\ isc the Munster ot I-dtication on appropriate patter ns
of non-untcrsit doclopment and act a. a coordinating and pohi body
lot Idelon.tI hoards. I m.tIng 111.41'11(c. ut teihnolog ma also he co.
ordmated %% oh the collect.

IntC[Ct t he nett approach to the retraining 01 t he cm plo cd
at /I Prince I (Nark] Hand. I he onl iommtut collcgc on
the Nand. Holland Collcge !minded in 19h9 and modelled atter On-

1. It ha. do cloped a program called ti I t P tticlt- I raining
and I %,duation %ludi has created a stir of mtere and could he
emulated %%ith profit by other colleges

In \oa college. Otter- instruction at the post-school
I%% es of tet:Ilm,1012 a land .to) institute. INO marme schools
and all on 'cultural L:ollege I he tatter utters three tears hmards a degree
/It tl!tatll %1CII tCL.1110100 pt t`giallts in the agricultural held. \011C has
hood. 111 sue controlled h% the Department of hdudation
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In Newfoundland. a R of al Commission on Education and Youth in
1968 urged the establishment of community colleges; so far, there are two
technical institutes and a number of tocational schools, In June 1973 a
regional branch college of Memorial Unitersity was created at Corner-

ook 'with plans to introduce a full tyro -year transfer program before
September 1974. 1 he comprehensit e community college concept appears
to hate been by passed in Newfoundland.

ull-tune enrolments in technical programs in the fall of 1971 for New-
foundland. Vrince 1.dward Island, and New Brunswick were 848. 391 and
702. reSPeCtl eh Not a Scotia enrolled a total of 934 technical students and
14 unit ersity transfer students. In the Atlantic provinces, collet:tit ely.
only 10 per cent of the 259 teachers were female as compared to 22 per cent

esters Canada and 23 per cent in Canada as a w hole.

ISSUES

I he long-term co-ordination and administration of colleges is currently
a concern of most pro\ incial governments. While direct government ad-
ministration of colleges appears to he imippropriate. there is a clear
public demand for greater planMng. coordination, and economy. A major
issue. therefore. in ()Res a determination of the appropriate partnership
between goner inent and the colleges.

I here are now at least lour patterns of pros incial government manage-
ment of colleges: (a) direct establishment and operation of institutions a

pattern no" largelt confined to institutes of technology in tfestern Canada
and the Atlantic pro\ inces: I h) a triangular partnership between the
gm eminent. the colleges and school district hoards a pattern now e--
isting only in British Columbia; (e) some delegation of pros incial ad-
ministrant e responsibility- to college hoards which are in turn coordinated
ht a pros Ineial body a pattern operating in Ontario and New Brunswick;
and Id) a partnership between a go\ eminent department of education and
college hoards supplemented by a non-go \ ernmental college association,
as In Quebec. In all of these approaches. the contribution of the federal

erMileilt is subtle. usually disguised. but nonetheless substantial in the
capital and operating costs of eery public college.

I her e Is no national consensus as to ,shat the proper relationship
hem cen Canada's eleven goy ernments and its colleges ought to he. Because
tertiary education in ok es trained manpower, research and other services
essential to the national ,fell being, it is Me\ itable that the federal go\ ern-
ment should he directly 'molt ed. In fact, there are thousands of buildings
housing technical programs within all educational levels tf hich exist large-
ly because of federal policies of enticement during the 1960's. And yet
Canada clings to the fiction that education is not a national problem
needing national planning f vv pile pros inces willingly accept federal dollars.
often synth niinlnlal acknow ledgement, and use them to serge largely
pr ot moat interests). l'iot moat boundaries are compartments w 'thin
tt Inch the nation's educational needs are provided for. !net itably, the
orationalitt of this system leases critical areas of imbalance. I he tespon-
sihility of the federal go eminent in tertiary- education needs tf ide and con-
tinuing debate. Nlechanisni -. reed to he established lor regular communica-
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Lion with a vat ietv of federal government departments if community
colleges are to make their maximum contribution to the national life.

Much more public debate is needed to work out the means through
hick Canadian colleges and their communities can expedite the national,

social and cultural goals as determined by the governments of Canada. An
examination of the extraordinary diversity of college-government
relationships and the national interest might give rise to such questions as:
flow is the national concern for trained manpower and the transmission of
cultural values to he effected on an on-going basis? How is the public's right
to ha% e their community colleges give adequate community services to
adults hest ihured? With increased governmental control, how is local in-
Matk c to he maintained? /low long do we want the federal government to
remain a silent (albeit substantial) partner in the operation of colleges?
!low can centralisation of decision-making powers increase without losing
local distinctiveness and flexibility?

A second issue concerns the status of institutes of technology in
Saskatchewan. Alberta and the Atlantic provinces. Ali are managed
directly by departments of the provincial governments; their personnel
are civ il servants. In Quebec. Ontario and Manitoba, existing institutes
were absorbed into the college systeMs as they developed in these
pros inces. (Ryerson Polytechnical Institute in Ontario was an ex-
ception.) In Saskatchewan, however, a recent request of the institutes to
have "college- in their titles was refused, presumably to emphasise their
distinctiv eness from colleges currently under development. In Alberta
there has been much debate as to whether or not the two institutes of
technology should he included formally and completely within the public
college system. Pro\ ision was made for such an eventuality in the Colleges
Act. 1969. but this has yet to materialise.

I he status of the British Columbia Institute of -Technology in the pos.-
school non-degree system of B.C. (the only province with a single institute)
is of special interest. Opened in 1964 and lavishly equipped, it is operated
directly by the Department of Education. BCIT has enjoyed an outstand-
ing reputation among students, industry and other academic institution,. It
attracts highly qualified students (frequently it is more difficult to gain
entry to BC! I than to B.C. universities), gives them rigorous formal
trillium; and practically guarantees them employment. Placement has
been nearly IOW of the first seven graduating classes. On the other hand,
critics assert that its scope has been insufficiently comprehensive. that its
association with industr has been too close, its instructional mode too
formal and prescribed, and its administrition within the civil service in-
sufficiently flexible. (A go erning hoard for BCIT was appointed in fall.
1974).

In the three western provincos in pa: Hoar. the question appears to he
whether greater coordination, a more equitable distriSution of funds.
better planning at the provincial level, and more effective service (less
duplication and competition) to students at the local level would result if
institutes ere to he administered as other colleges are, while at the same
time maintaining their specialised character and the high level of public
acceptance they currently enjoy. An additional question is whether the in-
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stitutes should become. as Iiterson l'olytech has, degree-granting in par-
ticular programs.

A third issue concerns ve hat is not known about colleges. Education is
Canada's biggest industry. One of eery three persons is either a teacher or
a student or employed h) an educational institution, Fwenty cents ()fever).
ta dollar raised twin all sources goes to education. Colleges are not inex-
pensit Accord; ng to t he Worth Report. an estimate( I 970) h) the I'M% er-
sit) ot Alberta to maintain a lirst-)ear student in the faculty of arts was S1.-
726. the a% et age per student expenditure in Alberta's colleges and institutes
was S1.967. Ontario has spent more than 300 million dollars so far in
capital int estment alone in colleges. On September 2th. 1973. the
\linister of Education in British Commhia annotn;ced that her province
would he spending one hundred million dollars ot Cr a five-year period on
a great!) accelerated program to increase the number of colleges and to
pros ide existing institutions with better facilities.

I he 1970's require a continuous study of a model or models against
w Inch to test the efteeti% eness of particular types of institutions in achieving
societal goals. We ha % e seen the creation of entirely new provincial systems
01 post-school education to serve a new clientele. Lacking in most
protinces prior to the creation of these college systems was a carefully con-
structed long-range plan. Federal money was found to he available:

ians decided that more institutions were needed and suggested that
more was better. I he more young adults there are in a classroom for a
longer period, the greater the number oft unemployment insurance rolls
(and the street) and the Netter things are in society at large. Impressive as
more is. fme\ er. the net effect is not known. little effort has been made on
a national basis to study the tlow of students through secondary school into
the tarious types of institutes. colleges and universities and from there to
empioment. From a Canadian perspective. the lack of in-depth analyses
and the shortage or statistical information about the operation of colleges
is something of a disgrace. Very little is known about the mature adult
students %) here the hat e come from, w by the are study Mg. and V1 hat
he are wing to do.

Greater scope and intensity ot institutional research and provincial
.valt SIN are required throughout the countrt Other pros inces might well
emulate the research programs ot the limner Alberta Colleges Commis-
so,I1, a;41 that or the 1. ederation des CUGU P. I he Federation is controlled
It\ the colleges ;Ind supported through the colleges with pros incia I got ern-
Went tund mg. I he Federation. by virtue ot its independence and
generous Wilding. is able to respond authoruatitely to college-detined
needs for research and inhumation sharing, and to speak with one voice
on behalf ot all the colleges.

hunt h Isstre concerns the need for arious groupings ot college per-
sonnel in Canada to meet tt ith one another and dicot Cr the way s rn tt Inch
colleges can sensintelt retied the social climate. the stealth. the mood k r
change and abr,te all the ultimate political and decision-making forces
operatm ern cacti prot ince. I vert pro% Ince has responded to its non-
unit ersitt further education needs in a distinctit e fashion. For sears,
Amer Wall literature. ArnerICail models hate been the guidelines. I he op-
port unitt now exists to study some remarkahl) ereat it:: social in entrails
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right at home. )ci t he dhows; to do so on an interpro%incial basis is ex-
tremel limited. Some pros ince. sirtuall forbid out-of -pros ince trasel for
college personnel. I he Association of CoMMU110 Colleges in Canada.
with headquarters in I ()wino. has support across the country. I 011111,1Cd in
19' (sith support of the American Kellogg Foundation). it serves as a
national clearing house for inhumation. rescaich and as a liaison ;suiting
colleges. Although its leadership is greatly needed, and its potential capaei-
t to seise the information and planning needs of colleges virtually tin-
lunited. it is seriousl underfunded. Other national enterprises that could
also sere colleges on an interproMcial basis are floundering for want of
support. I he go\ mullein of Canada has not clearly stated its role in educa-
tion and has not gis en adequate I ederal support to national voluntary
organisations.

A litth issue is the problem of certification and standards. Colleges. by
and large. has e not ins ested Su hst a ntiAly in the professional growth of
aeult Colleges has e proclaimed themselves to he "teaching institutions,"
%et the qualo of teaching is somet Unes woefully inadequate. Many in-
structor. do not know how to teach and are not helped to find out. rhe an-
nual residential seminars in Rant I sponsored by the Canadian Community
College. Institute entitled. -Fxcellence in the Instructional Process." haw
wen [cadetship in facilitating in- service training programs. but colleges
thenisels es clear l ought to solve the professional questions inherent in
collectise bargaining and certification. It They do not, other institutions, in-
cluding goerament. Mill.

A sixth issue is the eleaage. now becoming acute. between the rhetoric
found in college calendars and the reality. I he performance of colleges in
coin munit outreach. in programs or persons heond the conventional
college age. in counselling. in imaginae work-study opportunities for
students, needs serious examination. In a t ord. there are those who
seriousl question the capacit of colleges, institution-hound as so many
are. to pro alid learning alternatics to traditional modes of learning.
I ht notion that volleges are altering class lines in Canada and contributing
to greater social mohilitc and democratisation of opportunit I or man
Canadians is a dubious proposition. Indeed. the opposite may he the case.
In an% eent, colleges must tenaciousl resist the pressures to he essentiall
status quo. fuddle class organi/ations. Accessibility needs to hegreatIN

o ed. t he hail ION pst. hologica; and spiritual w Inch deter oung and
old alike tlom going or returning to college must he oereonte, it current

thctot is Is to match realit.
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Chapter 2

The Community College:
Some Philosophical Issues'
Dort% R an

(.mm11111111\ Cllege education epenenced tremendous grim th during
the last decade. lorom 1960 to 1970, the number of institutions offering
ost-seondai instruction outside the uniersities increased from 29 to
133, enrolments git.m from 9.000 to 134.000 and ependitures for com-
inumn cllegcs increased nom $1.3 million in I960 to $293.9 million in
19'0 120,

what principle, underlie this epansion? What is the "mission- of the
communit \ college in Canada" What students are the colleges intended to
sene and hrm are the\ eweiter' to sere them? What constraints limit the
!call/main of the purposes and sen ice mandates 01 the eommunit college?
I his chapter eannnes some of the philosophical issues related to 1 Ile coin-
munn college as a distinctie institution. ewlores some of the problems
emerging as purposes are translated into practice. and dosios some im-
plicatins (or educational planning.

COMMON PRINCIPLES IN COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT

I he author's 01 the piston and legislation !elated to the es-
tablishment of k..olleges in the alums pi ince. indicates that
Lei tam plink:1111es ha c been coninionl embraced across Canada 1I. 4. S.
12. 15'. 16. I'. 19i

\ tundamental hr mciple e\ ident is that e cr.\ one has the light to an
eduk,ation \ ('sing horn t his gencl.11 plink:1111e .11e II1C belle'. that 101111;11

Iloillt.1 he aailable to the eiti/enn a %.% !WIC,

I at 11C1 th.ln tCd the NOLla I and eCinniC elite, and that indi !JUAN
Id 11.1\ li) .k111. \\Ink:11\1111 111Cre:i.e their social nu,'Ilit. 1 hat

.111 Will\ it.111.11 .11i1111t1 11.1' : the tiiht to choose the kind 1 education he
another principle Since intli iduals differ in interests. goals ;Ind

the educational s. stern should include a N. ariet of post-seeondar
tppol t unit ie. III RI ins of institutions and programs and alternate route. It)

11 1' , . 1 \

t



universit admission should he established so that secondary school
graduation is not an eclusive one

Another general principle is that post-secondary education should
provide a means for producing trained manpower in an industrialising
soviets, and college programs should. therefore. include those emphases
w Inch .ice vocational and technological in nat toe, leading to careers not re-
quiting university graduation. Further. the principle of continuous
education that tonnal educational opportunities should he available
twin childhood he and retirement is generally accepted and means that
programs must he provided for persons w th little prior formal education
as well as for those sv hose prior education may include university gradua-
tion.

inallv, there is a belie! that the pros ision of particular kinds of post-
sectindary opportunities shoild he locally determined an effort to
operation:flue the "community- in community colleges.

In old': to institutionalise these principles. in order to scree What are
really di' else purposes, the Canadian community college is confronted
with the challenge of allocating resources among a wide variety of pro-
gram and courses. An equally important challenge with which it is faced
is the development and provision of instructional methods appropriate
to the diversitv of interests. backgrounds. and abilities of the students for
s hom the ale intended.

Se% cral of the principles identified abov e relate to a concern for the
sell -being of indis iduals in society and imply that the community college
should provide for career training, retraining and the learning of, skills to
enhance social mobility. Certain data are available that indicate progress is
being made throughout Canada to put these principles into operation.
although success mav sar. among provincial college systems and in-
di% idual institutions. I he section which follows eNammes sonic of these

inciplcs in terms of selected aspects of actual college
opei at ion enrolments, student achievement and elk perie nces. and
provisions for local insolsennent. I his will provide the background for a
subsequent discussion of some issues or emerging concerns in the operation
of co11..ges and the unpile:mons of these issues for educational planning.

THE APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLES

Equality of Educational Opportunity
studio, of community college student characteristics pros ide in-

dications of the progress being made towards increasing the opportunities
tor rest - secondary education of persons from the citiie»ry as a whole.
at her than limiting post secondary education to the elite. One might e \-

tend this principle to the elimination of discrimination on an basis in the

admissions p1ocess. I so studies, one from Ontario and one I rum Quebec,
ale mentioned hoe. and while then do not examine discrimination per se.
their tindings reseal the di% ei sus of student backgrounds in the colleges.

In ()Mario. a 1972 studs prepared the Commission on Post-
seeondal I Lineation found that. among the students cu: oiled iii full -time

ograms 161 t) percent of the total enrolment). 72 percent were male and

a r
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2$ percent were female (8:17-49). Soenty-six percent of the students at all
colleges came twin within the attendance areas of the institutions con-
cerned. l'he majority ("0 percent) of students for whom information was
awilable came from homes in which neither parent had graduated froth
secondar school or had received any other formal or specialised educa-
tion. Some Nti percent of the students were high school graduates. while
less than one percent entered as mature students. haying completed
elemental.% school only. Some 2.4 percent entered the college after com-
pleting university. While most students were recent high school graduates.
24 percent had been employed or unemployed (hut out of school) during
the ear before entrance. Consequently. the age distributio of students
ranged from under 1$ ears to o%er 39 years, it 10.1 percent of the total
student hod) 25 years or older. hese data roeal that, to some extent at
least. the Ontario CAA f s= in operation are filming in the direction of
enhancing the chances tor post-seconda.y education of persons from
%aried family backgrounds and educational experiences.

Studies of the student body enrolled in Quebec's (TWA's' reveal
significant progress in moving toward the balance desired between the
French and English youth in opportunities for post-secondary education
(9:1_24 -I 30). Prior to the creation of CEG F Ps. 30 percent of t he university
students in Quebec were English although only 20 percent of the province's
total population spoke English as the mother tongue. In 1971. on the other
hand. 93 percent of the total CIA& P population was enrolled in French-
speaking C1:(& Ps and 77 per cent of the total undergraduate enrolment
was in French-speaking unkersities,

Progress toward 0% ereoming disparity in post-secondary opportunities
between the sexes and between members of various socio-economic classes
was also evident from the CE.:(iFP studies. Specifically. 41,8 percent of the
total ClAi l' graduates in 1972 w ere female, and this was reportedly due to
the increase in regionall -located institutions and to the expansion of
program offerings appealing to female students. Finally. the CF(i 1.1 P was
found to have a more egalitarian social composition than either the unker-
sit% or the classical college. although the proportion of students from
lower class families who were attending the Cl.( &I's was lower than the
proportion of lower cla.,s families in the total pros incial population.

Provision for Individual Differences
studies such as the two briefl re%iewed a h0 e pro% ide educational

planners with indications of the types of students actually enrolling in the
institutions and in %anons programs. and these data are useful in examin-
ing the extent to which the colleges in operation are actuall Nei.% ing the
principle of equalik of educational opportunity. IloweNer. they reveal lit-
tle about w hat happens to students during the college experience in terms
of the institution's purpose. I he pros ision of programs and admissions
criteria allowing enrolment of students with diverse background and in-
terests is in keeping with one of the main purposes ol the community
college. but w het her or not st tide nt s experience slit:Less in college is another

a.r eta
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question. I his question relates to the pros ision of equal ee.ucational oppor-
tunities within t he instil uhon inside the classroom. Successful college ex-
pel tenet: ma% he necessary in order for individuals to improve social
mohtlit% and this is related to the principle oldesigning post - secondary ex-

pet iCliCes in keeping with a di % ersit of student abilities, formal educational
backgi minds. goals. needs and interests.

I he pros ision of special 1% pes InstrUC11011 Is one mechanism by which

the principle of equalil% of opportunity can he attained. Experimental
programs 1111011in): the ollering of remedial instruction and basic skills
learning are being introduced in %arious pro% inees. with differing success.
for example. in one of the Ontario CANI's success in the two-year
programs 'Meted was found to he significantly related to the student's sex.
secondar% school program. recommendation of his secondary school.
glade 13 papers passed. and to his grade 12 academic a% erage (131. Further-
more. attrition rates were found to he ery high during the first semester in

professional courses. I hus. success in this particular college appeared to he
related to the same kinds of !actors usually associated with success in pure-
1% academic programs, typical of wit% ersities. I bus one could not conclude
that the instructional and inaluati%e methods in the college had been
adapted to meet the needs of students who could not he accommodated by

the um% et sit les.
\not het studs in an Ontario college found that college achieement

was signilica nil% related to characteristics of the student's home. such as
the n um hers of hooks. maga/Ines. and records in the home. and to reading

a htht% I I Of I he latter %aria Mc w as also correlated w ith aid measures of
la mil% soeto-cconomic status. indicating further that 1hile the principle of
equalit% of educational opportunity may ha% e hcen expressed in -open- ad-
nussions standards. adequate pros isions for In& Irdtial differences had not
heen made in the internal operation of the college.

Another means of translating certain democratic principles into prac-
tice is the selection of lacult% menthers w ho understand well the special pur-

poses 01 the communit% college and w ho are able to relate to melt% iduals

tl om a anet% of hackground and educational experiences. :\ stud% in the

'wed States, \ cm. found that commumt% college faculties in that
count! % cpressed reluctant and non-responsie attitudes toward teaching

low -a Mt and madequatel% prepared students, and the% la% mired

remedial it' compensator% instruction in separate courses rather than has -

mg to deal withothrough indiiduali/ing instruction in their ow n courses
Isr \lore research into lacult% attitudes and into pros isions for the

heterogeneous mix of students being admitted to Canadian eommumt%
tillist he conducted as an and to planners in ealuating the extent

to w Inch principles a re guiding practices.

Provision for Local Involvement
I he pr inciple of local detcrffimat ion of college °giants and 'pentium

has berm tian.!ated Into a %arm% of go% erning structures across Canada

and there ale also pi 0% mcial arianons la the degree of coordination and
planning at a '.erti died le,..1 for example. a single commumt% college

tiu.turc has hecn established in hot h Ontario and ()lichee, with

go% eminent:11 author it% to integrate and coordinate the programs of
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member colleges_ I he \krestern and Atlantic provinces. on the other hand.
generally hase not adopted a single college system to date, although seeral
studies has e recommended that government integrate the colleges into a
single system.

I he pros inces also differ with respect to the nature and selection of the
membership of college go\ erning hoards. I he Quebec CEGI's and the
public junior colleges of Alberta are goserned h local hoards that include
both faculty and student representatises as well as local citi/ens. In con-
trast. hoards of go\ ernors for Ontario's CAA Is include only twelve local
citi/ens s. ho are appointed by the Minister of Colleges and Universities.
I he British Columbia colleges. operated by local school hoards. have
college councils which include gosernment appointees but exclude faculty
or student representatis es. But. are such different governance
arrangements simply different ways of applying a common principle or do
the reflect some of the constraints in the realiiation of the community
college's purposes? Questions such as this one form the basis of discussion
in the next se4.110,1,

THE ISSUES: IMPLICATIONS FOR PLANNING

I he challenge for the furore is not so much the discovery of new goals as
it is the better 1 ullillment of present goals ( l4:3$3). In presenting a discus-
sion of t he philosophical principles upon w hich the community college was
deseloped. and in gising some examples of them in college operation. an
attempt has been made to show that the community college was established
to set.% e common ideals related to the economic and social well-being of
societ. In terms of more specific objectives and of actual operation,
how et er. it is apparent that existing colleges and college systems differ.

Mk some of the %ariation among colleges is expected and. indeed, is con-
gruent %% ith the principle of the determination of college programs i:nd
operation in keeping w it h local needs and situations. other differences are
indicati%e of the presence of constraints to the realiiation of purposes and
appear not to he congruent with the common principles outlined at the
beginning of this chapter.

I his section will discuss three key issues and attempt to identify, I or
each issue. certain constraints to the realisation 01 the philosophical prin-
cipl:s in collet' operation. In the course of this discussion, some of the
nnire important implications for educational planning will also be
presented_

The Issue of Program Diversity
In t he ideal sense, the CoMMUillt college must admit not only students

with 'set dillerent abilities. needs, and educational backgrounds, but it
musi also pro\ ide a di ersit of programs, courses and student so.% ices in
order to ham: its operation upon the principles identified earlier. One of
the 1,e% issues with implications for college planners concerns this program
di\ et sit \ and ,hether on not, in attempting to sere multiple purposes,
k\ sr unctions mist: I hat IN, the college ma find itself set.% mg functions that
ate not :ongrtlent 1 oh the institution's ultimate goals.

'
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I he communnt college ideally might attempt. for example. to provide
for indiNidual student needs and multiple career opportunities by offering
programs and courses that serve the following functions: transfer, general
studies. occupational training and retraining, remedial education, adult
and continuing education. and student counselling and guidance. in
attempting to pros ide such a diseraty of %en ices. what was intended as
functional becomes dysfunctional for the institution as a whole. For exam-
ple. transfer programs may come to dominate the entire college
curriculum. While the data in the preceding section show that this goal dis-
tortion has not occurred in all Canadian colleges. to date, it has happened
to a considerable extent in the United States ( 11). Indeed, the selection by a
minority of United States students of transfer rather than career programs
has been regarded by Ashby and others 2: 1 1 14:32) as dysfunctional, both
to the society and to the individuals concerned. because of the relatively'
small percentage (some 2$ percent) who actually go on to university and
because the others may lack skills that would make them attractive to
business and industry.

.\ further constraint to attaining institutional purposes arises when the
popularit and high status of transfer programs inhibit innovative
curricular and instructional doelopments. University curricular and in-

r txtional programs hale typically been more conservative and less flexi-
ble than those associated with the community college. Where transfer
programs are offered. planning and staffing must ensure academic quality
so that students will he admissible to universities. this could mean that
unisersities could come to dictate course content and instructional
methods in the colleges. Indeed, Denis and Lipkin (9:132) concluded
from their study in Quebec. that "it would seem that of all the demands
placed on t hr CH; E P. those which emanate from the university pose the
greatest obstacle to the CEGEP fulfilling its intended purpose."

I he contribution of general studies programs to the attainment of the
broader philosophical intentions of colleges must he examined carefully as
yell. Where these programs are offered in institutions also haying transfer
programs. the courses are tpically less rigorous than in the transfer
progrAm. although then are do eloped around liheral arts content. Nfany
students enter these programs because they are unsure about future goals:
of enter because they are marginal students and are not admissible to
the transfer program. I hese students may find their studies not acceptable
trot tini ersit admission. and thes ma> not encounter greater opportunities
tot employment as a icsult of their studies. I hus. educational planners
nlllst detine more clearls the outc.mes for students that are intended in
tittering general studies programs. It has been suggested that such
programs allow the college to sense a "cooling out'' or goal-finding tune-
him O. I 4 :10-40) to which the faculty and courviellors assist a student into
more realistic programs of >ocationall> -oriented education or programs
during which students was e \plore different educational offerings with
_seater freedom to choose future ocat lona I career,. In order to ser>,... these
kInCilons In a ro,ItIe was, educational planners must ensure flexihilo> for

the student in the college. adequate guidance ser> ices and liaison with
urns ersit> admissions offices.

I he pros ision of occupational training nrograms and courses has been
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called the -outstanding characteristic of the community college as an in-
stitution of higher education" 16:117). Ihere are, howeser. certain
problems with regard to the offering of vocational programs, and the
resolution of these will determine the degree to which these programs con-
tribute to the attaining of institutional purposes. For example, the
procedures used to determine the exact programs to be offered will affect
whether or not students will hase skills attractise to business and industry.
One ohs ions factor that must he taken into account by planners is the rapid
change in occupational requirements and trends. Flexibility must be the
ke, and forecasting tools must he available. liaison with business and in-
dustry is essential: for example. the potential employers may have par-
ticular skills in mind, and their skills may not be addressed by a two- or
three-sear program that is much broader in scope. Planners must also
pros ide opportunities for study lease for vocational teachers and assist in
placing them in business and industry for short periods of time.

Another problem is whether or not to restrict enrolment in the various
career programs according to forecasts of manpower needs, as occurs now
for example in some of the Ontario CAA Ts. In making such restrictions on
student choice. the colleges may be placing societal needs ahead of in-
dis idual interests and aspirations. One compromise that has been
suggested is to reduce the number of specialized programs by developing
bask; skill courses for a variety of occupations; another is to merge

ocational and academic studies16:149). While these suggestions may have
merit. they are not likely to gain sufficient support from administrators or
faculty. or es en from potential employers, many of whom desire specialita-
non in curriculum.

A final point of concern with regard to the likelihood of vocational
programs wrung institutional purposes is the successful planning of
students in employment after completion of a vocational program. In
periods of low employment opportunity. the college may be faced with
both student unrest and lower enrolments in its career programs. a situa-
tion that recently occurred in Quebec. Even where employment oppor-
tunities exist, the college may need to expand its placement facilities and to
develop mote luIIs the liaison with business and industry to ensure that
graduates possess the skills seen as necessary by employers. Sometimes too.
the college graduate finds that his training has no effect on employment op-
portunities or his initial salary when he finds himself in competition with
tormer classmates who went into employment immediately after high
school and who hase more work experience and or union ranking. A
possible implication for planners is to consider the desirability of providing
work experience along with formal studies (8:105-106).

I tuning to a difficulty concerning the remedial training function, plan-
ners must decide whether or not the community college can economically
and eltectly el% pros ide curricula with content that is include.] in some
secondary (or esen elementary) programs. On this point. Blocker and
others hash cautioned: "the community college cannot cute all
the mistakes of parents and society." Monroe ( l4:35-36) calls the remedial
lunation the most discouraging and frustrating one faced by the communi-
ts collage. and he questions the leasihilit of reaching the increasingly large
number (,1 entering students who hase deficiencies in reading. writing and
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language skills. so general knowledge. workstuds habits. and motivation.
Seserthcless. the college must iINNUITle the responsbility for prosiding
des clops/lent al curricula for individuals with srrw Potential. d 11%1' are to
Nene the aim of pros Kling a MOM unis emit access to higher education. I lie
challenge is to adapt instructional techniques as well as to offer
des clopmental courses. and the implication is that special in-sert ice and
professional des elopmental programs for college teachers must he pros id-

ed.

While the function ol the community college in pros idmg adult and
continuing education programs is general!) accepted at a philosophical
lesel, it has recessed low 'shorn) in practice up to the present. Such
programs must he uttered ii the college is to implement the concept of
education as a Melting proeess. Current trends. such as increased leisure
time. earlier retirement new Fib demands. and increases in the general loci
of education in the population, are pros Wing stimuli for expansion of this
!unction. Morel's er, this area ol the curriculum has been judged to have the
greatest potential for creat Ise thinking and experimentation I l-1:34-33).
College planners. howescr, must plan lormall for communication
mechanisms with arca residents to establish the types of courses desired.

ith Licults to gain commitment to teaching programs, and with public
school personnel to allow cooperatise efforts and to eliminate needless
duplication and competition with night-school programs offered in the

high schools
Pros mons for an adequate counselling and guidance function can sersc

sanely of institutional purposes. and the lack of adequate student ser-
s ices incur contribute to goal distortion. An "open-door" philosophy ol ad-
missions requires an ellectie counselling %mice to pros ide aid to the low -
uhiln student and to guide the intellectual's able but nonmotisated stu-
dent i 14:36-3"1. Counsellors might also proside the information and
stimulus needed h older students who may not has': completed high
school but w ho has e the :shrill) and motitation to complete lng-term
programs. inallt, in institutions ollermg diterse programs. students will
need assistance in selecting programs, College planners, then. must place
the p: uslslun o1 student NenIt'es In :I high prioro when resources are

within the institution.
an the coninlumtl College realistically he expected to reallie each 01

the put poses mentioned :those'.' AL: human and material resources
1 ailahle to support such endeasours.! I he.lt practical questions demand
the attention 01 college planners. I or nouns 01 the smaller colleges.
a%ailahl resources ma% sselt restrict the attempt to otter a milt corn-
plehellsie curnculuni (ifs en relato el small enrolments per instructional
unit, and gisen ram% el% small lactiht resource.. an implication mat he
that planning swill hase to pproadi the purpose of the k-ommuno college
from the 1.111(1r)01M 01 .1 pro% incial st stem, rather than as an indi% 'dual in-

stitution in .1 particular communitt A further implication suggests that
planning must locus more upon inno%ati%e Instructional techniques such

Is inklisiduahis...1 lost uction. independent studs med1.1 teaLL Alit. and the
in order ft, ti.e its resource, more CIIICICHII% And CUCCli:11

\101CoC1. in disoissing problems in operating the .,bums programs
!List ds'iTh,I, (nun: phdo,,opinial issue must he addressed. Lan ctillege

.41.1
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perf or m all the hme t ions Implied by *Meting these programs and scrs ices.
%dhow distorting some of Its oser-all purposes? I he issue here is basically
%%Whet college education van. in the studs of John trardiner ill) in
another context. proside equality and excellence too. Flexible admissions
standards and program pro% mons can meet the test of equality among
potential students. but can the educational experience he "excellent" in
such a milieu. in wrath either of the quality of the experience or the out-
:gimes for the student twin such an experience? I he solution depends not
onh upon the delinitions of equally and excellence determined h)
educational planners %hat the "aiming points" are but also upon him
these ale expressed opera' nmalh in the da -to-do actis tiles of the college
in II C0111111111111.

The Issu of Accountability
Continued expansion and growth of Canadian community colleges

appears ino 'table. but these deselopments a ill he accompanied by in-
creased demands for aceountahility. I o answer these demands. college
planners must lust answer the questions: Accountable for what? What doe',
soviets expect of the college ' Will its stewardship he judged on the basis of
the degree to which it pros ides orpirMinitle for social justice and
ceononne well-being? Or a IIl the college be held accountable for the "ex-
cellence" of Its programs and graduates implying that process and outputs
are to he Ridged more important than the pros ision of opportunities'' Does
the public want more than equal) of educational opportunity'' Does it
also cant some degree of equality of educational results? In other words.
one of the most important tasks fur college planners will he to establish the
criteria that are acceptable to their publics and against a hich the college's
aecountahiht is to he judged.

One of the difficulties inherent in the task of seeking societal consensus
on c%aluatoe criteria is the abstractness of the question itself. It is much
easier for leis persons to locus their demands more specifically upon the
clumnauon uneconomical and extra% agant programs and practices, and
cost aciotmliitir are a%adahle to college managers to facilitate this
process Rut lodgments about the a orth of educational programs cannot
he based .oleos upon an economic cost- benefit analysis. the must include.
.1N %%CH, aNeNNITICIII in tv1111% of ht1111.111 4)110:L11%es and human hehaNIOUr,

%% het het a pi ogram r. "uneconomical- or not depends upon the extent to
loch it is held as &suable ,..t Oki% upon the degree Iii bla he pr ogra m

chani:::. helm% IOW III soil,' desirable 1%41 s.
I lie 11.1101 1111plis'ati011s for planners. therefore. are for dialogue

ultimate ohlecties ullh the comuno .erred h the college.
tot tian.lation of these 'licenses into criteria Ouch will measure he-
ha% looral changes as %%eh as costs, for conscious plannaig of programs
and pi acti.c. to NO %e stated ohlectis es. for the pro% ision of feadershipand
oppin I to t hose ss ho trust implement the programs. and. fin.Ills. cs.11ua-
lioti to the domed ohiecti%cs II such a process is adopted, accoun-
t.thlist% in he mine dosel% linked to the missions of the colleges than it .1i-

militabilit% is limited to t hose t unonins that lend themsel% es to cast
W1..1111111

I.. CI



The Inuit of Control
Who is to settle the questions and problems posed allow, and who will

assume the responsibilities for planning and evaluation? Will control rest
with pros incia1 gowrnments, with lay boards of governors. or with the
lacults and students of a college? Or, alternatively, can mechanisms and
procedures be adopted for co- operatise gosernanee that includes all of
these groups?

Arguments in ta>our of centralized control tend to revolve around the
need for a -pros ince-wide" mission among the individual colleges.
arguments for economy within the system, and around the distortions of
purpose that might occur with excessive "local" control. For example. a
stud> group in Ontario having noted the duplication of programs in many
of the colleges, argued that these were clearly more justifiable in colleges
located soeral hundred miles apart than in those situated relatively close
1N:77-8 I I. I he study group also called for a centralized rationalization of
program offerings in cases where fewer than 10 or 20 students are enrolled
in a "duplicated" program. A related consideration in making decisions
such as these is the degree to which students should be expected to change
their place ()I residence in order to secure a given program of study. In other
w ord.. are the colleges to be "community" colleges or post-secondary in-
stitution, with a "pro> ince-wide" mission? The savings that might result
through centralized planning and co-ordination could be offset by an in-
crease in the need for student residences.

Opponents of centralized control argue that it has not guaranteed
greater economy. efficiency or improvement in the quality of service.
Furthermore. w here the system-wide advisory council, like the Ontario
Council of Regents. operates as a control unit only to approve or disap-
prose proposed curricula, the lack of planning units may contribute to
irrational decision-making.

A major problem of shared responsibility by faculty and students in
determining the internal operation of the college is whether they exert their
influence toward the realization of a unique :;e1 of college purposes. or seek
to shape the institution in the image of the university 121:297). Can COM-
in unit colleges resist the emulative drive to become universities or will
tho push toward their ow n standards of excellence in serving their unique
:,;:cs rn the enure educational system? I he granting oldegrees by the Ryer-
son Vol% technical Institute in Ontario. for example. may establish a prece-
dent that could ultimatel distort the objectives of the entire system of
college,.

I he local :as hoard of go%;:rnors or councils may be an appealing alter-
nati%e either to centrahied control or control b faculty and students.
IIoweser. the etteetieness of a lay hoard depends to a great extent upon
the methods used to select these persons and upon the relationships
between the hoard and the gosernment and between the hoard and the
college athunistration, In Ontario, for example, lay hoards are appointed
h% the Minister of Colleges and Fniversities. and despite efforts to deecn-
trahic initiato.c in the s stem, decision-making power still rests mainly
%kith central bodies r 7:104). U. en where lay hoards are not selected b the
goscrnment. the are subject to some extent to go\ ernmental influence if
financial support comes 1 rum that source, and they are subject to the

11.13
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domination of college administrators who serve typically as the board's
major source of information, of policy recommendation, and of policy im-
plementation. Lay persons. who arc not full-time in college governance.
may even feel inadequate to speak for the community in decision-making.

Clearly. the issue of control demands a compromise between these ex-
tremes of centralization and decentralization. In Quebec, the local boards
include representation of hot h faculty and students, and the central direc-
torate is attempting to encourage the colleges to assume the initiative in
program deselopment and improvement. Yet it still maintains surveillance
and control over the quality of offerings (8:98). Meanwhile, the Ontario
Council of Regents currently requires its colleges to prepare five-year plans
outlining program intentions and financial requirements. Whatever the
compromise developed in a governance structure, the decision-makers
must he willing and able to confront the issues addressed here.

CONCLUSION

I his chapter has outlined the basic philosophical premises upon which
the community college has been established, some of the operational
problems encountered in putting these principles into practice, and the key
issues to he addressed in the search for viable solutions. It has attempted to
state some implications for educational planners in order to focus their
energies upon philosophical issues rather than solely upon the develop-
ment of planning techniques. -I-he author agrees that "only lithe individual
college has a thorough understanding of its community and the role it is
expected to play in that community, can the college hope to be able to
do clop adequate long-term plans" (8:88-89).
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PART TWO:

Clientele
and Community

horn dogs the communn college scre? Is the clientele representatite
of the Canadian population or ;Ire some groups fat oured titer others? In
tt hat tt Are i01111,11MII college %Indent% different from unitersity
students' !ioth ol the essats ()1 Part I tt o ;tddress these questions and
each contends that non-tirmersitt institutions %en e "nett breed" of
students.

Whale and Riederer do more than describe the college clientele; thet
'lomat the communitt college in Saskatchettan as unique institution

:th a locus upon hie -!ong learning. Consideration of population and
!Nog ta ph . and changes in Ii lesttles.ind k not ledge hat e influenced the es-
tdblishment of communitt colleges tt ithout permanent facilities or
teaching lacult. Chapter I hree identities the do elopmental phases of lour
commuoiR colleges and shotts hots somot hat W111%1611 t-lentallint%

"%aid` rlogl,tiii deell/rillent "ere designed to used a t.iiset 01

cdocAtional. iecieational. social and communitt deelopment needs. I his
ptcr suggests that t he commulutt is the college's clientele.
John I kimison pro\ !tics research et idence in Chapter l-our to support

the communn college's clmms to dentocratt/e cducattonal upportunit
and h yho, id,: genuine "chancc" fur a nem, elicntelc I Ins chapter es-
Amincs the itl.11,lctellstlisOtt comnonott college students in British Colum-
bia 1h:1111011in Nntli.kS lihn ill ,IgC. Not:10-0:0/10mi, background. academic
at:Ineetnent goals and espcitations, college students differ twin their
nimet sit\ counterparts On almost CCIA tdriable intestigated. college
Nt tidClit ate ih.it.lcterI/ed ht consitIci.(hic hcterogeneitt

'vs/
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Chapter 3

Colleges that Encourage Lite-Long Learning
8. Whale arid 1.. .4. Riviterer

I he first year in Saskatchewan's program of community college
des elopment is complete. to date, four colleges have been initiated.' Seven
hundred and fifty educational events involving 9.500 participants have
taken place in ISO locations within the four cofiege arias. The educational
csents fuse ranged from university credit courses to courses that teach
socational and recreational skills.

I here was no building program connected with the establishment of the
community college system in Saskatchewan. College officials were located
to C.14111 accessible main street buildings. Classrooms were arranged for
w hero er it was comment for the greatest number of students a church
basement. a community centre, a classroom in the local school, a welder's
shop. a beet cattle feedlot. a Laboratory in the comprehensive high school.

I he colleges did not employ teaching faculties as such. When needs
were identified for unisersit) or technical courses, these were contracted
for from the appropriate institutions, which in turn engaged the instruc-
tors. I-or courses that were not taken for institutional credit, qualified peo-
ple from within the conimunit) were engaged as instructors.

PRIMARY CONSIDERATION IN COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT

I he communit college system outlined :those was established in an
attempt to make the existing educational resources more accessible to the
scattered population of the pros ince. Saskatchewan has a pros incial uni-
scrsit) with campuses in two centres and facilities to meet the needs of
more than I 5.9f10 students. It has Institutes of Applied Arts and Sciences
located in three centres with facilities to accommodate approximately
6.51Y) students seeking technical and socational training there arc three
ocational training centres with a total capacity for 3M0 students. Nine

comprehensise high schools, with facilities to sear up to ROM
high school students. ale asailable to sent: adult learning needs in
alter school hours I Ise pros mcial gos eminent departments hase %iaft
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ho deb ore a pot lion l then time to the achws ement of educational olgee-
ties ss ilh %Nut lc segments eel the population. Considering that 11 popula-
tion of Saskatcheuan is less than One million. the pros Mee cannot he
described to he deficient in educational facilities or resources. Ilosseser.
less than 50 percent oft he population Ilse u hin a 50 mile radius of 11w cen-
n es %%here the minor facilities and resources arc located. I he communitf
college sstem thus tilos ides a means 01 deventraliiing the as adahle
educational resources and 01 coordinating these resources to meet the
educational needs of adults throughout the pros ince. in rural as sell as ur-
ban areas

I hicc other considerations. related to changes in both the nature of
k lots ledge and eomemporarf soviet.. led to the des elopment 41 a cum-
mumi f college sf stem ss hieh iild he more -open" or accessible to adult
learners I he lust these considerations ssas the massise amount of
I inik% ledge a potential learner might encounter in his lifetime. I here is so
much knoss ledge at adahle that it is impossible lor a person to learn
es els (hing he %sill eser need to km's% all at once. he. t beryline. must he able
(o obtain the kilos% ledge that is important to him at and one point in time
and iconic hack lor more %hen he needs it. A second laetor to he reckoned
a Ili %s a. that nos km is% ledge is being diseilscred at such a rapid rate that a
pet son needs tontant access to leaning! materials to keep IrOM getting otil
III date. thud consideration ins ols ed an attempt to change the tiaditional
emphasis of lormal education. tducational s stems haw generall- locus-
ed upon the pi cparahon of people lor ork role. It is. iheretore. not %W-
ill iNing that people tend to take WI a second lob or (urn to aellk ale
11 inch ties gain little la.ting ..w.ladion as a %%a 01 tilling in aadahle time,
k non ledge in tithe! than %%44k-oriented areas is needed h people hi help
them gain gleater Nati.lavtion Rom t hi. as ailahle nine. hen aittt a lort$,
hour %kink keek and alloss 1ng eight hours a do lor sleep. a person could
Ii.oe up to "2 how. tree lor other purpow. each %%eck.

I he rlogr AM. tittered in (he colleges are designed to meet a karldl of
lokal Heed., hut each college has three main pes of educational program..

ogiam is designed to help ind 'duals and wimp. NCI
es hit lidirhilhing Ie.ltt11tig needs. (NC ilhICV11: of this

oeram 1. to lielp members 01 the eommumt understand ti hat resource.
Ale mlahle that icaliAic learning can he set. '\ comminnt
Icclipment program helps member. ol the inimunit understand lae-
tor that int Inente the dneetti (heir ,..ommumh is taking. \n 0hieeli%e

ptovrani I. to li.oe people leaf n 11.O0e1 1. ticeeNat lot thelli
k: an clleetOi ollItitmee on their lot eo111111titlit %s deelorillelit. I he

!hitt! Math plo.etalll III014: Nculitiar. and other
thidition.d t ye. ol learning c here a need is idemilied that can he

thr tingh the prligrani .lnilthii edik-ational agenc communR
tricinho Mt' 01111Ciled to parnopate in the e.isting program I he 4..,dlege

ils.11i)(1.11C !h an et.ting agetio to plan line. and ciinduct. neNA

Lai ti ne cent tor hit. It the a)!en- has rcoutt.e. and tin kk Melt the college
tdnt,tied n:ed hen in.t ink tion,i1 personnel are tiol tetitilled

the tolleve appoint. pet son. %till 11.11: the 1.tiok ledge
ill .1k ilk required It ithin iit n arca to do the uisti thing! Silk 1.01
Ili ::!1'..!.110'.1 till .1 Nit-Mlle hal. to pte.cr%e 11cOnlit%, t he cidlege L-.111

fp.



new courses .1% needs arc identified and discont inns. courses that no
longer seise the need. of the commumt.

In their firs! )eat the colleges attracted students from eter). adult age
group and frail eser walk of life. Some studentsgained access to unisersi-
ts or ieehtl lea I courses for the I irst time. Others completed requirements for
owdenti,11, while remaining rrt their home emnimmit, a. 'MIMI: the
nceessit of taking leases 01 absence from their Jobs to acluese their
educational obiectis es. I he martini ul students were in% °hell in courses
in areas of a recreational :aid social nature, increasing their competence in
performing their da) -to-do roles within their community.

I he et InCgCs aim to pros ide opportunities to meet learning needs to per-
form all of Ine's roles in satisIing . Within an one phase ilia person's
life he is (rkeI to he Idling seseral roles. Among these ma) be: worker.
parent. spouse. eitlien, homeowner. organisation member. With the
passage of time the nature of indis 'dual roles change. for example. from
skilled labourer to foreman: from parent GI infant to parent of teenager;
II tun OrgamiationaI memher to organisational executes e. Also. with the
passage of time. a Nrson takes on entirely new roles. The college staffs un-
dertook to ident0 needs arising from these new roles and to facilitate
ti, opani. that w ould contribute to the competence of people in all of their
endeas ours.

ESTABLISHING THE COLLEGES

I here %ere three phases in the des elopment of each of t he colleges. The
!lust phase % as to introduce the idea of the community college to the cum-
munit . rn terms of how it would operate and w hat the community could
expect from it. I o gibe leadership in t his phase the Saskatchewan Depart-
ment of Ciintinumg U.ducation appointed a college des eloper in each of the
areas %here a college would h. introduced. I hrough use of mass media.
public meetings. and ins oh einem with existing organisations within the
commumt . the des eloper esplained the communit) college idea. rom
this process emerged 'Minable groups of interested people in each centre
within t he area the commumt college % as intended to serxe. In each centre
these interested people formed a committee that conducted surxes to
determine %hat people telt should he grxen priont as the college %as put
into ilciation.

I he second phase bb as the formation of a local hoard, the go% ernmg
hods for each of the communit colleges. A decision %as taken from the
outset that boaids comprised of up to nine local people could he formed to
cstahlish college polio and to become the adult education authority lor
each cokge ar ea Lich hoard's responsibilit included setting pohe
relating to program direction. employ mg stall to conduct t he program, for-
mulating budgets. and submitting budgets to the Department of ('on-
tinuing I ducation for funding It was decided that the financing of the
colleges would he from pi ox incial goy eminent grants and I rum participant
Ices College hoards %ere green no authont to lex local taxes to support
the college program \ decision airs also taken from the outset that the
hoards should he appointed rather than elected, to assure that minont
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groups that might not gain representation through an election process
would have a say in the !mutation of the college in their area. It was decided
that the boards would be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil. I. he college developers consulted with the local committees that had
been part of the introduction phase. and with other groups and
organisations in their areas regarding who should have representation on
the hoards, and who should be appointed to the boards. Hy this means the
local people helped to determine the composition of their college board.
the sire of the four boards that were appointed varied from as few as use
to as many as nine. the members appointed generally had previous ex-
perience in organisations such as school hoards, voluntary orpnirations,
professional organisations and native groups. Women, native people,
labourers, professional people, farmers, and business people were named
to college hoards.

the third phase in the development of each college involved was the es-
tablishment of a core staff. The Saskatchewan community college system
was designed to he completely learner-centred. Teaching has not been
regarded as a function of the college's core staff; it was accomplished
through contractual arrangements with other educational institutions or
with members of the community. Rather, the focus of the college staff has
been on counselling, community development, and on planning and
facilitating programs. Five different types of competencies were sought in
the staff group that was established in each college.

I ompetence to work with communits groups and ;miss 'duals to meet communit)
deselopment objects% es
Competence to help indisiduals and groups set realistic goals and make thOW Ct Inns
among alternatise *0% and means to achiese the goals set

.injsetence to design and supersise learning esperiencts which ellectisels use
asailahle educational resource, and meet identified needs.
Competence to establish and maintain relationship, with agencies and orgamiations
so that educational resources can he shared

S Competence to c.tatItt.h an administratise atmosphere so that relationships among
college staff ineinhers. between college stall members and the college hoard and
hetween the college and the communits Nona the college to he an ellectisc
ethic at WIWI, 4It IA and communes. agent)

Each of the tour colleges began its stalling in a deliberatively
doelopmental way. 1 hat is to say. as each college des eloped. staff with the
appropriate competencies were added. not according to some rigid and
predetermined plan. but on the basis of the particular needs of each college.

SOME PRACTICAL CONCERNS

Vet) less of the educational institutions in Saskatchewan resisted the
sic% that there ssas a pressing need for a community college s)stem or ry-.
pressed am objections, on philosophical grounds, to the idea of an"open"
sstem accessible to all students. I here was general agreement that the
pros ince needed to facilitate the Misery of programs to areas outside the
major population centres and that the community college could pros ide a
more dteCtIC NO of identity mg the nerds and coordinating the use of
educational resources. When it came to practice, howeser. some
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educational aunties percr'...d the establishment of community colleges as
a threat to their autonorn:.. .4 possible encroachment into their areas of
operation. the public sch, asards observed with mixed feelings, that
their adult education prot Anis would he absorbed into the community
colleges: unisersity and technical institutes perceived themselves ad-
minis! rat is el at least, one step unitised trom the students they sersed off-
campus: gosernment departments saw the autonomy of their field staffs
threatened by an organi/ation that was being dry- :Ind as the "local
authority" for adult education.

I hew hinds of concerns have lead existing educational institutions to
deal cautiously with the community colleges. In the first year of operation
most institutions has c been prepared to test their relationship with colleges
in a limited way. So far, these institutions appear to he reasonably satisfied
that an "outside" educational institution can preserve its identity when its
courses are conducted through a community college.

From the community viewpoint. there were doubters who thought that
the college could not get access to the educational resources that had been
denied them previously. During the first year of operation not all the priori-
ty needs of the local people have been met, but enough evidence of success
has set aside at least some of their doubts. there is interest in a broadened
range of courses.

As the colleges enter their second year, this evidence, though limited.
suggests that community colleges will increase the demand for programs
that require the resources of existing educational institutions. It is
predicted, therefore. that traditional educational agencies will be called
upon to continue their existing programs and, at the same time, find ways
of satisfying the new demand generated through the community colleges,
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Chapter 4

Characteristics of Community College Students
John a nilfillson

INTRODUCTION

11w past decade %ill Ions he remembered as the "golden gars" of ter -
t education in Canada. Generous sinernmental and societal support.
hot h ideological and I Malicia I. an unprecedented boom in enro!ment. and a
boundless faith in the posser of education produced a sast increase in
both the number and kind of educational institutions across the nation. No
a%pect of this phenomenon has been more remarkable than the dc clop-
mein of the communit college. In the period 1965 to 1972 these in-
stitutions base grim n Iron a scattered handful into pros incial s.stems
spread throughout Canada.

I he purpose of this chapter is to examine the characteristics of the
students mho are pursuing their education in the communit colleges of
Hi iti.h Columbia. I he ohm:Ilse is to determine ss het her the colleges are :H-
ak:ling a "nes% breed" of student or simpl!, recruiting the same kinds of

%indent. ssho 'lase traditionall sought terliar education in the urn% er-
sine.. and technical institutions of the past. Seseral categories of student

aoefistws %sill he described their socio- economic background, their
a,ademic ahilits and achiesement and their opinion. aspirations. and
gial% Ior the !mute. Respectisel, thew descriptions are intended to
tilos ide data on three maior thews.

I College are &Mot:WI/lug agent. in the sense that 010 are pros Kling
edtwational opportiots to those students ssho !or social.
.1.-.1defille or geographic reason. hose been presented from continuing their
A:du:anon in the past.

2 ollegcs are pros iding -second chance opportunities !or those
IlltiCht sho .ire generalls older. sometimes long r,:nimed Irom formal
education. and ot ten -in %kith the traditional educational ss.tem
in the pa.1

College, attracting student, ssith nes% ls tormed educational and
s. goal. .ometime to be ashiesed Ill fieSk horths 01 eMplOS Meth,
sight:tittles I11 toll(11111111).! tothhO ethIC111011 in mote traditional institutions

hes to the net" "th ness crcoalions and fresh hopes lor
pal I, tilar kind of eIu.ational espcilenLe Inch had been pro low*. IOW-
tain.thly

If
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I he Once foregoing Woes have been gathered !tom documented
statements nia0e h. educatins, ptolrtteai oileners. hoard menthers and
others interested in the comeept and role of the eonununti) wilco:. It she
data on student characteristics support these theses. it 'night he concluded
that the colleges ha% e begun to lull the ink cpeeled of them. I he
colleges must then he regarded as %Aid ahem:noes in the spectrum of ler-
{1.11

SOURCES OF DATA

In 1970. the author. in eollaborat:4111 Nit!) Alex I unner of WC.
Research. an independent research organi/ation. is ;osarded a grant
Iron) the Donner Canadian Foundation to the impact tot eurn.
mumts colleges in Walsh ('olumbia. A major part :he s;tid has been to
ins est 'gate. in depth. the kinds of students enrolling in the colleges. Up to
the present time doe') reports !lase been completed)

studies msolsed all the post-secondary .WM11111109% in the
phis int..c. including all publn: and pri ate colleges and umcrsoies, the
technical Aist it Wes. %ilcational schools. and seseralspecialved instiAnions.
Its Including !loess! Institutions. important data ,,Qomparisons could he
made.

I )ata %ere collected !rum art students entering the first year ol these in-
it 'mons. I sets attempt % as ni.J. to reach student s enrolling in part-time

and non-ere': t programs and to obtain a reasonable crss-sectnin ol the
student population. Response rates ranged I rum a high ol 91) perceni to a
loss ol ,vreent %it h most institutions reporting approimatel 60 per-
cent ligible respondents.

monal sources of data included students' recur, Is and their scores
on the ooperatise eadenue hiht I est. %Inch %ere ...omple'ied earls in
the aeademie scat. I' or hit-tiler eimparatis.: purposes. similar d. m %ere
obtained Irom students completing grade in the 140 high schools in the
pro% mit:. I he 'espouse rate Rom thew m1111-1X% soent pegeem of
t he described population.

Ithough the studies reported here ha% e loeused upon the pros lice 01
(oliiiV ilia. it seems asonahle to suggest that mans of the con-

dtiion. t.ould he genet-Ai/is.' to other college stems in Canada. ilhough
h -1% ime d.eioped college . stem in kcvpive ssith

11 time ale ceitain .nintarme sshleil LICCrtC comment. In each
phi% Hike adnusam politic, are liberal. tuition lees 1,1nge Itout none al all
t.' Amount luch are inne%% hat belt's% those charged F.n,

1/4 1%lie attempt to meet the needs td esers student.
(14:Ig114,:d lu .11/01, h.: \ thle attendance Nuci f, such a,

parimme .111d l'%01111).! OitilCS It Foh..-R such as these promote the enrol-

H, k ,

l)
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meta t4 stuikttis %N M' Chafilkieritik% represent a "new breed" of trust-
sevmdart students in Ilritish Columbia. it might he expected that similar
results vould he attained in other prosinevs.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF COLLEGE STUDENTS

Se.eral factors were used to des clop Mocio-economic profile of
students entering post-secondar educational institutions in 1972. Inctud-
ed among these factors were parents' occupation, parents' educa'diorr,
siblings' education and family income. the results support the view th0
community colleges are prime forces in the demswratitation of hither
education. Colleges in Canada base been regarded as has ing the potential
to produce this effect and such features as reduced tuition lees, a generous
admissions polie and geographic accessibility were each cakulated to en-
eurage a broader selection of students. socio-economically speaking, to
enroll in colleges than had previously pursued tertiary education in the
traditional institutions.

With respect to the occupation of the lather. the two categories
"managerial" and "professional" are gerwrally regarded as being key in-
dicators of smut-economic status. 1 hcse two categories of occupation
locate sotto- economic status: the higher the percentage of subjects within
these categories. the higher the socio-economic status of the group 0/. In

20.ft percent of College students indicated that they had fathers in the
"manigerial" category. % hilt 10.6 percent checked their fathers' oc-
cupaturns is "professional." I. he corresponding (or unisersity
students were 24.5 percent and 19.5 percent. respeetisely. In each case a
significant difference between college and urnsersit students was found.
the restrlis shim that unisersa, Ittdents as a group come from "higher
scio-economic background" than college students. Although there is
abundant es idence that unisersity students are selected. in a socio-
economk: sense (It. it is apparent. from the results of these studies. that
college students come from a much broader sotto-econorac background.
In the rem.:iiiing occupational categories. the onls other significant
ditterenix ss worker" ss here college and urnscrsits students in-
dicated percentages of 12.5 percent and 10.0 percent. respectisel.

It is interesting to note that a similar stud of the occupations of the
lathers of graduating high school students in the pros ince. using these

I %MI F I
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cadet ia. showed That college st s'identN represented a higher sods-economic
group Won high school graduates who. in turn. were of a higher socks-
economic group tt;an the population .t tarp. hosed on the census data. 1 he
results of these data are summarited in fable 1.

When the eslucat ksel attained by the fat hers rsf college students was
examined, a similar picture was olden!. Whereas. approximately 25 per-
cent of unisersits students had fathers with a bachelor's de:ree or higher,
the otrresponding figure for college students was I3 percent. A similar
statistically significant difference was observed at the low" end of the
scale. Fourteen percent of college students indicated that their fathers had
less than grade N education while the figure for unisersity students was 10
percent. An examination of the education of the mot hers of coilege and un-
isersity students showed similar results.

I Xita on combined income of st orients' families supported the view than
colleges attr.t led students from income groups lower than those attand-
trg unisersities. Family incomes. when summarised into the two cate-
gories "mil $10.000 per year" and "under $10,000 per year" showed that
inc percentages for college students wee 35 percent and 20 percent.
approximately. while tile corresponding figures for university students
were 44 percent and IN perceni. lbc :: ::Mining students indicated family
incomes of "about S10.000 r- :ear." All of these differences in income
figure, were statistically. significant.

Another important finding relating to socio- economic status was con-
tained in the responses to the question "When did stir fuel& to continue
education bey-ond secondary school?" Studies in the United States I3) have
suggested that the earlier the time of decision, the greater the probability
that students will continue their education. this fact is, in itself, closely
related to socio-economic background. Indeed, many unisersity students
indicated that their lama!, attitude` encouraged the opinion that they had
"always been going to unisersity." 1 -he data showed that approximately 36
percent of unisersity students made their decision while in elementary
school. I h: corresponding figure for cones,: students was 22 percent.
Smidarly. :hr response from college student'. 6141 the was made
-alter leaving school" was a remarkable 1, percent. and for unisersity
students only 9 percent. It seems reasonable to conclude that the opening of
a college within commuting distance of the student's home was an impor-
tant determining factor in the decision. 1111 results of this question are
shown in fable 2.

I %Ill I I
Percentage to( Student% In lime iif Decision in ( lontinur /donation

.,11,10.- I iii,cr,11%
I WIC I I )(',11,11 Ntildurit, Student.

I ,.,,I, ..r ,..0:1,r 22 I i
1,.1,1,. 1 ..f I" I t n .'! I

I,..,1, II 4 .1 I

t, 1 I I 2 I: I. III I
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studs 41 the ages 4 4i the students m the %minus institutions of higher
education %honed a pattern consistent aith the data pre% iouslli described.
I he heterogentots 01 college Muslims in terms of as.: and hackitrund is as

the hornegertits or the .tittlents attending the unisersities.
.An interpretation of the foregoing socio-economic data on colksc

oticuts is not dilticult to make. I he analssrs of each (actor suggests the
same has': conelusion. colleges in British Columbia. at least. are
characierved hs their expressed intent to broaden educational opprtune-
t I he phenomenon referred to as the "dernocratitat ion 01 post-secondary
education" the process which education opprtunits is made more
asallahle hs institutional policies appears to he es ident. I his means. in
the final result that a much broader segment tit the population participate.
in post-.ccndar education. I his situation is in part to he explained hs the
promotion of democratited 'Ippon units hs college calendars. hs college
curricula %filch Vellcci scope and choice. and by college spokesmen n ho
hate pledged t hen-Mori. lc attain this goal. I he goal is both politically and
educationalls attracilse and the es idence suggests that the democratita-
tion of higher education has. at least pastialls. been attained. Whether or
not such opportunits has been sullicientls- broadened remains. as set. a
nutlet 01 debate.

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND AND ACADEMIC ABILITY
OF COLLEGE STUDENTS

might !lase been anticipated. an examination of the academic
hackgiound of college students resealed a nide disergence 01 achiesemem.
I he mange of such deities ement was quite remarkable in that in es ers

college some students had high-school a%crages in the eighties and nineties
%%Ink others had incomplete high-school records dating as tar hack as
laellt% -11e sears ago.

In general. .11111r0 \lillatel 50 percent of the students entering the first
car college le% el presented a high school record still icientl high to admit

them to the um% ersit had the chosen the latter route.' I he remaining 54)
percent shorted %uide %a nets ol academie histories. Solhe acre "lhattlre-
st tide 111 s, and hence sere not required to present transcripts: some had in-
complete glade 12 records or lull requirements on "non-academic"
prograni. onic stele tilMersit "dropouts.- In e%cr case, this collet:1m;
Vloilr 01 tlidellts Otild he lacing.' %er% douhtlul academic Jut sire had no
college heen a% adahle hap. one particular e \ample ma% he uselul to il-
lustratc thi point.

In 0:pternher 14-0. 1.122 lull time students enrolled in the first %ear at
an,:omer Cu% College 01 these students. 550 had .1 high school lecold

.utti.-!ent to admit them to the uni%erso% had the chosen to enroll I he

remainder incl.dcd 214 students rr ho had graduated !rum high school on
"non-a.-adenn1/4-- programs. 119 students aho had a graduating percentage
01 less than 60 percent. 40 students %%his had laded or %% ithdr5o % n Rom uni-
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sersit. X3 students ss ho %ere "out of pro% ince" or "out of ('anada." and
I lb students. most ol them "mature." vho had no record available.

brcakdo*n indicates that kir some students the colk#e repre-
sented "j Chi Ilee" Mink for others it ssas an "onl) chance." In either case.
the college %as apparentl perlorming one of its most a idely publicind
tuneti(ms that ol pros Wing another pportunits (or a student to pur-
sue Millie' education ssithout regard for his pies ums academic record.

It could he an error to assume that college attendance is limited to
"high academic risk" students. I his mistaken sica has been promoted h
mans poorl 'Wormed critics ol the community colleges %hi) have
chaiactcriied colleges as Kasen. for "intellectual has e-nots." In all B.C.
colleges. lor example. ow menty percent of entering students arc "A -B"
aelnes ers as high school graduates. I his percentage tends to increase the
gleam- the distance the college is I rom a pros incial unisersity. llossever. it
ss as found that. collect Ise's . the percentages ol college students gaining A.
14 and t as cwt.. in high school acre 3.3. NI% and 4 I .3. respectisely I he
corresponding peicentages for the inns ersity students %ere 131). 42.2 and
.12 4. . ppm culls a higher percentage ol top high school graduates choose a
mils el sits in preference to a college.

In September 1971. the Cooperatise Academic Ability I est ssas ad-
ministered to all college students in British Columbia. I his test gis es tai
part semi.... an I nglish Vocabulary and a Nlathematics score. together ssith
the total score. Comparable scores acre obtained from students entering
the 'acuities 01 Arts and Science at the ersity of British Columbia. The
result. shoss ed a ss ide range ol mean scores I rom t he students (il the s arious
colleges. ail 01 %%filch %%ere tosser than the mean scores lor umsers0
students. 11(1%0 Cr. the standard des mat ions I or the colleges %%ere some% hat
higher than those I or the ums ersit les, indicating a side disergence ol scores
among college students and. in consequence, some considerable oserlap
bets( cen the tss groups 01 students. I he resorts ut these tests are shown in
I able 3. I he results. %%1101 tend to duplicate the data obtained by similar
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studies in the United States, indicate that a higher proportion of students
w it h the best academic records tend to choose a university in preference to a
college. However, the wide range of ability found in college students ex-
emplifies the heterogeneity of these students in contrast to the general
homogeneity of university students.

Several other factors pertinent to this discussion are worthy of com-
ment. Data v,ere also gathered to indicate how long it had been since the
student attended high school. While the figures from universities showed
that approximately eighty percent of the first year students were one year
or less from high school graduation, the corresponding percentages from
the colleges were considerably lower. Indeed, more than 25 percent of
college students were over five years ut of high school while the com-
parable university figure was only 6 percent. Incidentally, it is interesting to
note that in the socational schools the percentage of students who had
completed formal education five or more years previous to their enrolment
was a remarkable 45 percent.

Of similar interest is a comparison of the type of enrolment which post-
secondary students undertake. The universities and technical institutes en-
courage full-time attendance by day, and have discouraged exceptions to
this rule. the colleges have offered students several patterns of attendance
and fuse particularly emphasi/ed part-time and evening options. Thedata
indicate that students in colleges have exercised these options because a
high percentage are part-time enrollees. This fact lends credence to the view
that it is college education which makes available the most flexible format
in post-secondary education.

In all, it might be concluded that the B.C. colleges, as a consequence of
the policies %%. hich they have adopted, will attract a widely divergent student
population in terms of academic background. In the very best sense they
are opening their doors to those potential students who wish to "try again,"
irrespective of their i.revious educational history.

OPINIONS, EXPECTATIONS AND ASPIRATIONS OF
COLLEGE STUDENTS

A considerable amount of data was gathered concerning the opinions
and hopes fur the future held by students entering the B.C. community
colleges. In particular, an attempt was made to assess the expectations of
students with regard o college courses and programs. college teaching,
stud!, demands and post-graduation goals. One measure of the success of
the colleges will he the extent to which they meet the expectations of the
students. It seems important to first know what these expectations are. If
the priorities w ithin the college. established by the faculty and administra-
tion. are in conflict with those sought by the students, it seems inevitable
that the colleges will fail their clientele.

I he data showed that a wide variety of expectations were held by
college students. I hese dews ranged considerahl,' within any one college
and differed among indi%idual colleges.

tis far the greater majority of students had "no idea" as to the highest
leel of education w hich they expected to attain in their lifetime, but very
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few students planned to tei inmate their education at the college keel. In-
deed. incl. (Al per cent of college students regarded the collegeas a "stepping
stone" to further education.

Students were also asked to indicate their immediate plans after leaving
their present institution. Only in %ocational schools and technical institutes
did more than 5 percent i)1 (he slildellIs indicate (heir intention to take a
lull -time Joh. high percentage of college students expressed their men-
tion to transfer to a umeersit; a similar percentage checked "work and
continue education lull (Me." I he results of this, and similar questions,
resealed a eery different orientation on the part of ocational-teehMeal
students as compared to "academic" students. One particular question ask-
ed the students to choose !tom among tour responses the one object ke of
post-secondar education the% considered most important. I he response
11o14.-es %NCR'

I I cam skills that lead to a loh
I earn skills and ; hits used in critical and consts lichee thinking

; Attain satistactor% emotional and social adjustment
4. I )0 ClOp oad general outlook On a eariete of subjects
Students on technical-% manorial programs in the colleges gas e a clear

lust preference to objectiee number I. "Aeademic" students in colleges
and tmersit students were equall die ided on objectises I.2 and 4. the
heterogene of college students was again exemplified by their con-
trasting sloes of the most important goals of post-secondary education.
I his Tact puts pressure upon the colleges to provide curricular and other ex-
periences which would ellectieely meet the needs of a diserse hody of
students.

When asked to identify the expectations of life which would bring
greatest satisfaction to them, students tended to choose "marriage and
Tamils" in pre, ereni.e to career and "money-making" activities. With regard
to the expectations of their college experience, students tended to identify
course v ork and individual skill development in preference to social type
activities, student government and informal faculty contact.

Students stated that good teaching and counselling was both highly
salved and much expected. they appeared to he convinced tl.at quality
teaching was the highest priority of the college and other goals were con-
siderahl!, lower on the scale. In general, students were not well informed
about man' other attributes of the colleges, having little knowledge about
"transfer arrangements." "professional quality of faculty." or the
"academic reputation" of the institution.

Students stewed faculty as being knowledgeable in their particular sai-
led. excellent teachers, and sympathetic to student participation in classes.
I he% were less concerned about their general knowledge and "fri...ndly
manner." (ienerally, students placed a high salue on grades and placed
such achieement measures much higher than most college acti% with
the exception of the opportunity to "express their own opinions."

l'articpation in decisions regarding course organisation and content
was expected h only about 50 percent of the students. Another unan-
ticipated finding was that only about 50 percent of the students felt that
nation:dut should play a role in the hiring of colleg facuit y and ad-
ministrators.

vL)



Another sniestion explred the relaisse role of parents. counsellors,
friends and others in mlluencmg the student's decision to attend colkge.
I he results indicated Olaf parents were the nm influential and that their
influence stassignifisantly higher than that of any. other group. University
students were more strongly influenced by their parents than were college
students although this result may hale heen a !actor of the higher age of
coll;ge students. f. allege counsellors played a Maim:1y Minor role in this
decision of students, but %ere a stronger influence in the case of students on
tederally -financed ocal tonal programs. Eriends and other students seem-
ed to he the only other important source of influence.

Students %ere also asked to identify the !actor related to the .:allege
%Inch had .111 important hearing on their decision to enroll. I. hree factors
mei ged .is being of considerable influence. I he first ss.1% -00%t to horde." a

most unpot tam !actor Nth colleges in the interior. I he second % as "Iii%

..ost .old % as 01 equal imprtailee to the first factor. I he third is as "par -

tleuLu acailahle- and seemed to apply ectuall to academic.
let.hnKal coeational program students. (hher alternatises offered to
the students. such .is "good teaching reputation.- -extra curricular ac-
ts dies.- and "ease of admission.- receied relatliel Mlle response.

11 hen asked to identify their political philosophy. students tended to
regard tin:mm:1w. as "moderate- or "liberal.- less students left that the
%sere "% cry libel al.- but a statistic'ill significant roportion Olecked "non-

Sue h findings indicate that collet. students are far more ennuis at iw in
nu 11% of their %loss and opinions than might hate been anticipated. I hey
seemed to hold traditional sallies in high regard despite the general ic%

held h% society that students are thought to he radical. It may Nell he that
college %Wents are basic:ill) different from their counterparts in umer-

Ceriaint. the coeationall oriented students hold strong uti.,..arian
Iloseer. despite the foregoing generali/ations. it must hv

cm pha wed that hewrogenen is a most important feature of the slows held
h college students on the issues examined in these studies.

CONCLUSION

he studies Ieported in this chapter hale wen reasonahl complete
loc 01 the characteristics 01 studcnts entering the colleges of British
o111111h1.1. In Atid111011. N11111141" data on students entering the tifilcrsilles.

SotAtional school., pricaie colleges and technical institutes hose Ahmed
()nip wince conclusions to he dra:cn College students .ire not merel

duplications of the students isho hate !radii N [hi I I \ attended the unit er-

siti:. and %oe.ltional schools in the past. I heir veneral leattne is

hetriogeriott Ill age. background. soda-ccononlie Charactel1slii%,
aitliccincni, aspirations. goals and plans for the future II Is

possible to lind an .t of characteristics in the eot'.illlunitS Ca Ilt'ge
student Ile or Oh: Inal. hi coung or yid. !roma %:.11111% 110111C or 01hCrNI%C.

1 top high school graduate or a grade sewn dropout I he stutlrnl 111.1%

asplte to .1 InokNlon.11 dogrel or .1 trade quahlication or Nunph desire to
upgrade hinhelt In .I general education program. Based on the (1.1 I Oh-
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tamed. college st Went% may he described in some important sta)s as a "new
hr' d" of postsecondary student.

I he conclusions reached in this essay are encouraging to colleges. In a
socio-economic icnic. the college% hase functioned a% denuitlatiring
agent. in that they hone drawn students from a wide range of the socks.
economic spectrum. I lint hermore. colleyes %no% n Ihcntselses for he
"second chai;:" institutions for many students whose academic records
would lane 'men them little educational opportunity in the past. Colleges
hale prosed to he accessible in a financial and geographic sense and have
prosided opport unit) for adult students to undertake part-time education
in a %arm) of formats. Colleges haw shown that the) attract a dhergent
1111A 01 students whose educational goals are widely sailed and )et are mill
able to share the singular college esperience.

iclatisels nest institutions the colleges haw responded to certain
.0t1.11 01.111e11ges .111d they appear to has c met these challenges with con-
siderable success. I he base managed to estend educational opportunity

phis Willi; the programs demanded h societ. As the priorities of
so eels change. so must the college. Colleges were designed to sent the
needs 01 the community; the 11111/41 respond to change in meeting these
needs. I his is their ideal and their Iditt th;rre. I heir willingness to res-
pond to societ will he a measure ol their destiny.
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PART THREE:

E xperience and
E nvironments

With the si essax s of Part I hree: xxe come to examine %hat happens to
students in eommunit colleges. In the first tv.o parts xxe established the
context and identified the clientele: in this section the experience of the
college student is portraxed from a aricl of perspectixes.

In the essax s of Coffin and Olix ler and I.omherg (Chapters hxe and
Six). %Nellie instructional mnoxations are explained. II the clientele of the
communitt college is some% hat unique. it seems. ipropriate that in.true-
t ors do clop different learning strategies. Coffin describes a quite noel ap-
proach to cal eer training at Holland College in Prince Ld.tard Island. Fs-
sentia 11. the Ind'. iduah/cd perlormanee-based approach places mitjor
iesponsibilit for learning tith the student. "Instructors find themselx es in
an unusual. it not unique. position'' contends Coffin, making both instruc-
tional and nioteNNional decisions about students. Another doelopment in
the ;if ii.RUC11011. discussed h 011.1er and I °inherit.
idles upon the Use 01 computers. In a co-operame tenture. I he Ontario
Institute tot Studies in I ducal ion and se.eral communit college.. estab-
lished .1 piolect to alio late the problem of skill deficiencies in collette
students I he .% filers also explore more generally the use of a computer
as .I curriculum supeolsOr

Scncchal and Dem. I Owl describe host major changes in the
educational ens ironment especiail) the modification of adminhiratise
piactices af d instructional strategies %ere efiected al ('egep de limoilou
in QUebei. It is interesting to ohserse the influential role of students in in-
ti(41(iong and sustaining these !limitation.. Although this essa deals

!th the experience of one college in responding to its en). iron-
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meal, it ei% -some geiiiiinel) practical steggcsisons vshith Cali make an
attempts it 111114nili1011 Mott. CINVIIVe.

lilt% can a college assess its impact upon students? In Chapter hitht.
Russell suggests that %hat is main!) required is information :shout the in-
stitutional climate features of the ens ironment which influence student
gloss th and doclopment. Kissed rt. ctal awki:Nsmclit techniques

and indicates specific prJ1ly0 %%KWh C)1140 1111011 useful!)

emplo) in initiating these.
I ht hibo chapters in this section also 'Mils. nItIre broadly. upon en-

s ironmental Is:attires col a clillekte, tinella I nompson pros Wes a conceptual
and critical perspeet is c on student WilICO. lIcr portrait of existing student
stn its III Canadian I:01111111111d colleges is not Ilattering. but she goes on
to 1114911,w .1 nes% "model- sleNigned too sent nes% I) -emergent student

114...d. she delineates the cieniciits of tin. :mud pros Mc. selected

e \Ample, of tientketting progiams. delis Kell% lovti.e. in the principle
,41 rain, ,1, it 'elates to illtit 'Mona I I o%elfl.IIICt. !IC illWil%C% sttl-

III 1%11 ti the opetation 4,1 .1 college. -not ;Is a challIploil col
student heir(," but as one who helloes it is Noll administratis el) and
educationalls %mind. Dr:ming upon the stiCt;eNO and dilliculties cx
pericriccd at I Mu .441) Met& in Nhmtreal. Kell) (tiros ides an interesting

I ifilonalc tom a 1104 approach in college gosernanec. Both 01 these writers
gisc the student a central place ssithin the college.

rr
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Chapter S

In STEP With Holland College
Ian, rt'lo r (.

INTRODUCTION

it

Holland College in Charlottetoss n. Prince I (Ward Isla nd.is a relatively
pst-secondary institution. I. stablished in 1969. Holland College of

Applied Arts and I echnolog ss as gis en a clear mandate Is the pros incial
got eminent to pros ide islanders ss h alternatise may. to pursue programs
at the post-secor.dar (oci. Its establishment Nils an integral part of the
teoryamialum of educational en ices m the pros ince. I he college opened
its doors m September 1%9 ssith 102 students and this y -ear. in itsliIth year
ol operation. %enc. oser 700 students in lull-time programs.

I lolland College oilers career programs in a sariet ol fields and has
committed itself to implementing training programs ssith the Iollossing
leatures:

I. Industry has a minor input.
2. Student learning actis ines are 'nth% iduall programmed.
1. Students progress at their omit rate.
4. I. saluations are based on performance ol skill.
S. Suakin% may enter or exit Irom a program at any time.
6. Students ma attend on a lull-time or part-time basis.

Students es aluate their omit perlormance prior to es alumni!) b an
inslf nelor.

I his Chapter describes the approach to instruction used at Holland
College

APPRnACH TO INSTRUCTION

I he pert ormance-oriented approach to instruction used at Holland
College is called S I I P. the Sell - I raining and I saluation Process, and its

hiectise is to help ieal ners assume responsibility for their ossn des clop-
mein ss fide acquiring he skills needed to enter ss age-earning employment.

I he introduction of SII.P occurred only al ter many hours of planning
and discussion. liecaust. Holland College ssas a nos institution, the laCtIll1

'S. d
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was ahle to dexelop its own philosophy of instruction. 1 his was done
through numerous stall meetings during which the potential nature of
Holland ('oll itc and an approach 141 rn%lrudson were lull) discussed. In
addition. other institutions were smites/ and resource people from eduea-
tion and industr were insited to participate in discussions. %leans hik.
IffemIls:rs 411 the 114.Iiti of (441%1:411411% 4:41i44111.11g4:41 the taeults to he limo-
same.

I here was unanimous support among the stall for the tollow Mg basic
principles.

I skill. rt.tihirca ui .111 ott-tsrAtinal 14.41 .h.11; ht ttIctitilk11 PI% iviaott. in tht. lien)
2 I k...1111111): 111:Cd IftIvAti rf 11,..1%

i 111,1, 114.!' .1.,11.Agnot . 'not r tht. lut..t ht.I thtli not III: lt ..on

11,:t 11:,: 013.1 NV inti t .111.014

^ K r ;,1 .1 rid 1:1 ht. t. h% %kik 14, rust Ititkeit
r. I ...I. vi shli ht ,i m c.% h .s Alth t..11thilliqf ttl the en

4 t ,I.1 .h.4!! hi sw.cit tot
NI.iones h .obit to tnturnit Itiitr I.:Aching pc ogrAnt In A st icitmitt t*.t% Alter
it.o.ng thy t

t I hatctI un rolottetarkv, not AMtitlint
lu Icrscritt t.vt ha" AttiltilliAhh: %11,14.ktit rtslifcv

Identification of Skills
Perhaps the most significant step in organim ng the instructional system

was tit hase a dear description of the terminal behas lour expected or
students. I o accomplish this. an analysis °leach career field was required.

I he anal) sis was prepared during a three-day "brain-storming- session.
I he program input was obtained from a committee saying in numbers
from 14 to 15 people N ho either worked in an occupation or were responsi-
ble for supersismg persons who worked in that occupation. Committee
members were well sersed in the field and their special's. willing to share
ideas in discussion. and open to inncsation. I he were led in their task
analysis a co- ordinator who was an expert in task analysis.

I he first step in making an analysis was to identit the matte .areas of
competence ssahin a held. In electronics. for example. there were elesen
areas of general competence. such as: Apply I ools and I estmg Equipment.
I rouble Shoot. Isolate and Repair Ddectisr [nits. and Plan and Control
% ork Methods. Once the general areas of competence were established,
the committee then identified all the skills contained in each area of com-
petence. 1-or example. a less of the specific skills within the area Plan and
Control Work Methods %sere ,laintain A ('lean. Orgamted Work En-
s ironment. Determine I 14T11: and l.abour Requirements and Ionitor
Program to Control Costs.

After the skills Nero identified in each area of competence. the final
stage of the analysis ssas to arrange the skills into a simple-to-complex
sequence. A 0-4 rating or esaluation scale constituted a major part of
eser skill sequence. I his s,:ale Nils based on performance criteria and
measured the qualit of performance as Nell as the speed and degree of
survis mon required to perform a skill. I See Figure I .)

It ss as common for people to ssant to consent the ratings to letters and

Cl
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percentages. but to do so would he destroyed their significance. If one
were to rate the performance of skills by persons in any occupational field.
he would fInd some tasks performed at a high level of competence. many at

at:ccptahle Icscl. and some below a level for which an employer was
prepared to pay.

Tho Devolopmant of Programs
Upon completion of the skill task analysis. the chart was given to the in-

structor % ho then had to begin the major task of program development,
I h, instructor's first responsibility was to define each skill more precisely
by identifying its specific components for the student. Up to this point.
these skill anal sc. did not speedy program requirements in terms of time.
% 'irking conditions. tools. equipment and materials. for example. the
skill. / tpr. from Proofread Cop y% hich appeared on the skill analysis chart
I(.r the Set:reit:nal Arts program was elaborated by an instructor as follows:

pun completion of this skill. you should be able to;

131 :(110plk'i m.IrA.
015 ht .of rvhort
I. proi.frkAti nasal op%

I he next step lor the program instructor ins olsed the gathering and
preparation (II learning materials. In addition. human resources were iden-
tified, and equipment required lor learning actis Hies specified.

In order to simplify the storage of learning materials for efficient access
to students. each program had its own resource room. Vertical file boxes
labelled to match each skill tun a program's chart contained material
designed to help the learner acquire the skill. I hese materials might consist
of prepared lecture notes. manufacturers' handbooks and catalogues, and
periodical articles as well as references to selected texts. I hese file boxes

(.;o12,



gathered together icadd% mailable materials related direvtly to a skill It
ads found to he desirable to haw is s% ide range of prim material to aecm-
modate the carious reading lock of the learners.

I he need to select and prepare a wide ariet of audio-sisital materials
a a% emphasi/ed. I his. instructors mere constantly impro% ing resources h
obtaining commerciall% prepared audio and %Weil tapes. slides. filmstrips.
etc. In addition. college-prepared audio-s isual materials %ere hying
des eloped h tacult%. It is critical to remember that materials %%ere designed
lor student and not stall use. Students should he able to learn from the

material s% ithout an instructor's direct assistance.

Student Progress In The Program
Students coming to Holland College are inters iessed b% the stall. and at

that time .ire made :mare of the program. During the inter% ie%
academic deficiencies mm he identified and a remedial program establish-
ed

hen students arrise at the college and formal') register. an orienta-
tion program is conducted I his consists of a slidc-tape presentation and
mlormal discusion, sometimes continuing (mu social dos. so that the
approach to instruction is lull% umterstood.

I ach student is gisen a cp% of the occupational skill analysis for his
program and, in consultation with his instructor-ad% isor. begins to p%An his

career program. For example. if the career objective is generalised
secret.inal stork. certain skills for emplo% mem as a secretao may he re-
quired while others mm he optional. Learning to set an objectise. to select
appropriate skills to reach that objective. to determine %%hat. it an%. se-
quence is required. and to put this together into a plan of action is an im-
portant part of the learning process.

It is intended that learning situations he 'is realistic as possible. I. or the
secretarial Arts program. for example. a "model of has been establish-
ed. In it. students act as receptionists. :roams. supers isors. pa roll
clerks. ts risk. etc. Real work is led through the office hs students and shill
alike. In additiim. Secretarial Arts students spend part of their time in ac-
tual business offices taking dictation. using dictating equipment and
preparing requisitions. purchase older, and other documents. Senior
scsretanal students handle the college sssitchboard on a scheduled hash
under the super Sision of the telephone s%sitchboard operator and recep-
tionist

are sometimes reluctant to make the initial selection 01 learn-
ing tasks; himeSer. a iniliCC must he made at the beginning 4)1 .i program.
es en it that choice is changed at a later date. Nluch salu.ihlc time can he lost

deciding %here to start I herelore. pros ichng a %idc range of "real"
protects No that students can get started promptl becomes an unpintant
responsibilit for the college'. stall.

I he students ina go to someone outside the college lor help in tact.
e.ers Mort 11 made to arrange such aetisitics. Alter a student leek conli-
dent that he can perlorm a task. he rates lintl%Cil I hen the student and his
instructor together relies the student', performance of the task and his
0%n e%aluation of it I his re%leN Is an etremels important part 01 the
student's learning aitisit W hen the student and instructor agree on



rating. tl is elder sd onto the 5i hdene% ollictal chart %%NO is kept b the in-
tructot the das and *eek s pass. the student &wisp% a rot& al his
*folk and rogues..

Iii 11144111.441.1411004 %Is:N[1111CDP.. .5 l.ItZii immix! of Silit1431,*. 114-
s411%Cd, 11 t% coneel% able that a mildew could attend the college %%dhoti' his
lea ; fling hlein, hong quick I% 14.1..11(1115d Iii pie% cut Ibis Iron% happen-
ing. each %indent .5 avogned to an -ad 1%os" 5%11111s 1144111.111!..111111s1,11044

111 1 he della, me nt . I he ad% ilit is ic.powahle lot 114J1111:4111111$ 'COM con-
IAA Niih the sitIde111 and keeping a -55eather-ee" on his general proirre..
111 inter re% hemeen student and ads Ism i4hould occur at Iva., °MVO Ci)

1%0 tit 1111Ce Nee,
)1,1.1111 I Jr mug I )1 % sstem is useful in college pingt,inis to

ales t hilt h mtIttoor and %trident to potential problem., I scr %%4:64..
Anal\ sis mogle is 111.1115' 111 15')21%11.11. It 11.111)NI

.:11.11s 914: .141\Istif Is Mid .1,..ked lOr M1111111.111011. it no

1)% 011%111 i 11111c11 dining VIC 11C \1.111.11% sts..11)1 11 IC11C1 Is %cid directI5

the triderri I VIICI .415' %CHI ht 1hc tein.11.41". but in comultation ith toe
ad% i.oi it mall . mudent. Nh,i 5e not %him n ,tn progre.% dining .1
l\ -Neck period .11e 111 dangcr 1,l alit hcilig Attic fit Meet I ohicci 15 IC %lb lila

I:1 entering the C011ise.
Ills11111or his a espon Ihrlit to CllstIrC IMIN1111U111 opport unit tor

the tudeni to meet the ohc:errie m,hieh he ha. et. It the possihilit) ol
mccling his ohlcclt%c 15 in douht. he IN ;:id picd at the calico possible date
0 that appropriate adlii.t molt ;an ht. made. Iii .ontc caw.. a ne5% ohiec
lite ma% ha% 5. to he .et. in litho caw. the appropriate deei.ion ma K. Is,

mmtend tcmporar% ,r perinanynt ternonatooll trImi the program.
ot mall% . a thin ough role% ol each student' rive.% is undertaken

1%5,1 lit lhtcc tunc J !lug the 5 ear. During tin. 4015'%, .1 silIdC111 111CCI"
1111111k t11111 his m.tinctot,. ( rut tit this 1111cr% IC% %III 01111c rccom11101-
41.111011s 101 C111111111.01011 111 Ille program. reterral to pectal remedial help.
additiohal Imankial assistance. 114 retc/1,11 1u - _rllr11i5111011.

( )11 0 IIIVICI1011 lit his (taming pi ogiam. the tiident teLe1%e5,111 11111C1.11
stir% 01 11,s .11.111 11,1%511ig c,,litirnicd rating. .111: ehowraged to
Jlsellss thin eat..et mottle %%1th plopetro,e 11.1(01.1mm... to
ontinne to uc the tloitment .1..1 '.IICer training to,.)I dining Oleo %%,trking
lit:

SOME EVALUATIONS

I he ni.ii Ninder,t, hate been a hle to adapt 11111.1 4:,1,11% to the"I I II
.111rl 0.1. h I ht.' L'Illt..11 .11111C.11% lit he OW IC.111/.111011 t. .1 sludtnl
111.11 pi ogre.. ,hilt tt.t. \5115'!' he dm:, %%IMO hing .intl karn, 1,1 Jii 11 %Ad'
'student. %%11,, 11,s: adarIcd 1,1 Ilk: Acm haw plogrc..,1 cen ho,ond
not 111.0 ICt.'1% :onipett:th ttt .on.t/m).:1 stuu,1 periott.

lusts tiLloi hml hem.el%e in an tinti.u.O. it 1101 inique po.tt ton ot
mak ng rlutessi1111.11 det.iioll about each Indusidu.11 rlidt:!11 I h.:\ %LIM'
CNI10id In a %NA% 11,11 1111111t1 III IC'111.11 Anti I14:11: III the
s5s11.111 Is tkICIMIllt:t1 lit .1 1.111,:i degree PI% their t%illmenc.. to It.

.Ind reponOnitt lor each indi% 'dual student.. mope..



%OM% 111111104111% 111141 it d111111111 confront a student about his per-
sonl ut technical weaknesses and to demand standards of performative
consistent wish the student's career objeCii%es. 1 here is a tendency to delay
'tic confrontation. thcrshy often frustrating instructor student co-opera-
tion so necessary for student growth.

laii students come later and kale earlier in the da than is the ease in
traditional institutions. (Others, of course. put in much more time.) I he
shorter work week usually results in slower progress. this. the college
!eels. is a matter for the student to resolve. unless it begins to interfere with
progress towards his object is e. 'natty case. an instructor-ads-ism should he
able to account for the w hereabouts of "his" students at any time during the
established working do. A record of attendance is kept. since this MAY
affect progress: how eser. attendance is not used when establishing ratings.
ttendance records are also useful when planning for the effect's e use of
facilities and stall. :\ student w ho enrolls in the college and does not attend

find his program terminated and his "training station" assigned tit
Another person waiting to enroll.

It has been Isiund that mans students may take as long as four or rise
months to Adapt to a learning philosophy which gives the learner much
freedom set imposes a considerable amount of responsibilit§,. Iloweser.
three main ts re. of college endeas ours have helped to reduce this problem
of adjustment. lirst, continual deselopment of learning materials %Mut*
for students has resulted in shortening the adjustment period. Second.
orientation programs hoe been continually revised and improved in all
department+. Ulna t he establishment of industrial ads isr :ommittees
for each program has enabled instructors to have identified key skills

hich an nulls 'dual must hase prior to entry into his selected occupation.
I bus. these ke skills arc those which new students may immediately begin
to &setup. On the basis of this experience. college faculty remain confi-
dent that solutions to other kinds of problems can be found.

CONCLUSIONS

\t present. Holland College is concentrating on three major areas of
doelopment. stall deselopment. creation of a Learning Resources Centre.
and tmiliarmny employers with the college's approach to career educa-
tin.

since most instructors come directly !rum industry, a stiff doclopment
program has been established to assist instructors 1:: such areas as coun-
selling. creating and maintaining a learning ens ironmen'. and developing
learning materials.

In order to make common learning resources and autho-sisual equip-
ment more easd accessible to students, a college committee is currently
studs in the requirements for a Learning Resources Centre and a program
for its establishment.

Holland College students do not obtain a diploma when they graduate.
Instead. each student v. ho meets the basic requirements in a program is
issued an official cops of his skill chart entitled "Record of Achies einem."
Although students are obtaining employment in their particular fields of

f.;
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interest, mans emplows do not recgnite the significance 01 this docu.
ment. Steps are hems taken to remedy this situation h) acquainting
employers more thoroughly sills the Holland college approach to oe-
cupai ion's' education and h) soliciting employer cooperation in Atoning a
student to improse his skill poi* 11; basing the emploer confirm the
enito ee's progress on the Record lit Achlocuiciu.

I kspote the problems and frustrations encountered 1, facult) and
students. in% C conducted to date indicate that feu desire a fel urn to a
more con% entional sstem Of career preparation.
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BEST CO M A'AIIABLE

Chapter 6

Student Skill Deficiencies
and Computer Assistance
II /' Inn t I arra I .1 I 4,mbert;

I ach tone gi imp t students makes a transition Iron' one educational
institution to another te.g...ccolilar school to communit college) certain
ha sit: acalcinic skills sshich the students should hale seem to he lacking.
t outs the mean les el of basic skill !not iciencics. but also the vide range
1 &licit:lice lion' serf loss to a high Icscl tot competence in the basic
skills cause., plohlems. Figure I represents the results 01 a test 01 basic
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hentat ntim unicat ion skills across five areas of competence for
three hypothetical students.

I he first hypothetical student shown in Figure I scored abuse the
acceptable performance level and, consequently, would not need further
instruction in any of the Ike skills. I he second student, on the other hand.
tell below an acceptable les el in skills It, C and I:. and would require
remcdiation in these areas. Ile would not, how es cr. require instruction in
skills A and l-he third hypothetical student clearly scored below the
acceptable performance loci on all skills and would need the most instruc-
tional assistance.

I he situation portrayed by igure I is not purely hypothetical. Indeed.
it demonstrates what happens at the college loci in Ontario when students
enter the Colleges of Applied Arts and I eennoloo (('AA s). 1 he forma-
tion of the Inch% id ualuation Project of fhe Ontario Institute for Studies in

ducation (Oltif. ) %as a Major attempt to alleviate this situation. I his
chapter describes t he des clopment of this project and the use of computer-
assisted instnichoil in college education.

THE INDIVIDUALIZATION PROJECT

I he use of the computer as a mechanism to support the heavy load of
decision-making and as the prime instructional agent in skill areas requir-
ing indkiduali/ed handling of students was the basic philosophy of the I n-
dk 0u:ill/anon Project. I he major thrust of the project was the develop-
ment of an effcctke and efficient computer-assisted instruction (('Al)
curriculum lo, teaching first-year college students. The computer was %ital
to the approach used in t his project. because it was the most a aila He con-
trol mechanism capable of carrying the great information-processing
burden demanded by the inch% iduali/ation of instruction.

I he hest way to give instruction specific to a student's deficiencies is to
diagnose which skills require improvement. I he implication is, of course,
that each student must he tested on all skills. I o give reasonably reliable
tests using traditional testing techniques. however. could require a
di.iimostic test with hundreds or even thousands of items. In some cases
even a battery of tests diagnosing, all skills %%mild take longer than could he
used for an entire remediation process. I echniques such as branched
testing and sequential testing. expanded upon later, can drastically- reduce
the time needed lor testing. I hese techniques require that each response to
.1 test must he scored immediately in order to decide w het her the test for this
skill should continue or terminate. II the test h to he terminated. social op-
tions are awilahle: I) begin another test prerequisite to this skill: 2)gke in-

uction on the skill being tested, or 3) begin a test at a higher loci. It
would he too costly and time-consuming for a teacher to individually test
students in this fashion, and so a computer was seen as an essential aid if
such techniques ccere to he used.

I ndk iduali/ed instruction requires the collection of a certain amount of
accurate intorm,ition about the current state of a student's ability- to learn
and his achievement ley el in required curriculum materials. By using the
computer. one can drastically reduce the amount of information needed

taO7
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from the student. I he computer can also provide the minimum amount of
iniOrmation and drills necessary to bring all students to an acceptable level
of performance. Hy reducing the amount of information collected from and
gi% en to the student. the computer can increase the efficiency of the instruc-
tional process. Unfortunately. more is known about designing computer
systems than about was of maximising learning. retention and transfer
while minimising the student's time spent in learning. Certain aspects of the
project were directed to use the computer-collected data to help answer
some of the instructional and theoretical questions related to learning and
teaching.

Noods and Goals
User the past sears different sources (6. 3) have reported that a large

proportion of students entering Ontario's community colleges are deficient
in mathematical skills. that is. they lack the knowledge of mathematics
necessary to pursue effectively their chosen career programs. The
mathematical deficiencies are not limited to is few specific topics in
mathenrttics: they cover a broad range and vary greatly from individual to
individual.

A report by Oliver (6) surveyed business and industry. government and
educational institution, to determine the vocationally-related skills which
students were perceived to need. As a result of this survey and the de-
monstrated societal and institutional needs for is mathematics curriculum
catering to individual differences generally. ONE: and several commu-
nity colleges began developmental work in pursuit of the following
goals: (a) to meet the need for high quality. original. individuali/ed
deficiency diagnosis of mathematical skills at the community college level
of instruction: (b, to provide individualised remedial instruction in these
skills. and (c) to do so at a cost which would he acceptable to the agencies
pros iding the students with this instruction. Although OISE initiated the
protect. the community colleges determined the goals and approved the
m:ans for attaining these goals. I-he Information Science Section of the
National Research Council N R(') provided the computer resource (I).
assistet: in programming the computer system. and pros ided stai,..:ards of
computer-to-computer communications.

Project Structure
I he cooperatise nature of the protect and the lack of outside Wilding re-

quired that each participating agency support the project out of
operational I Lind.. A College Deans' Policy Committee representing soen
colleges was established wish responsibility lor commiling college
lesourccs to the protect. I his committee was composed of one member
!tom OISI- and one dean !nun each of the participating colleges. Reporting
to the Deans. Polies Committee was the Project Committee composed of
DI SI- stall and teaching stall Inuit the colleges associated with the project.

Colleges sere represented by as many teachers as their deans were will -
ing to .1%%Ign to a committee. I he number sailed I rom one to se% en teachers
nom each college I eachers carr mg a part-time load In their own college
were used rather than recruiting c tternal -experts." It was felt that too
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%viten (Al courseware rs dese1oped %Mout insolvement of the intended
user and that an externall). imposed curriculum. more likely than not.
would soon fall into disuse. 'I. he Project COMMillee created subject Metter
skills specifications. designed tests to measure these skills, and wrote the in-
structional sequences for teaching the students.

Since the project extended from Ottawa to North Hay to Windsor.
trawl costs were a major factor in determining how much representation
any college could afford. Consequently. an Editorial Hoard. consisting of
one course author from each college and one representatise from OISE.
was formed to resiess. modify and eventually approve all t ork done h) the
Project Committee. through the Editorial Hoard, equal "weight" its
decision-making was assured across the project's participating agencies.
1 he Instructional Programming Group of OISE implemented all approsed
materials on the computer facility. A research officer of OISE acted as a
liaison between the Instructional Programming Group and the Editorial
Hoard. Since the Project Committee members were teachers and not
programmers. someone had to translate instructional specifications into
procedures w Inch could he eons erted into computer code. teachers did not
write the actual computer code; this task was left to professional
programmers.

Participating Colleges
In June 1971. Algonquin College in Ottawa and Canadore College at

North Bo joined OISE and Seneca College in toronto in the project. A
one-month workshop in computer-assisted instructional philosophy.
methods and implementation techniques was held for the college teachers.
I he course authoring language. CAN-4. was introduced. but only to show
the teachers how the language implemented their ideaA. the authors
were not in% 01% ed with the actual coding of materials. Start from George
Brown and kinshawe Colleges also attended the seminars. During the
summers 01 1972 and 1973 similar workshops were conducted in 1-oronto
and Montreal. I he last workshop had about sixty college teachers in atten.
dance.

Currents. instructional materials are being authored and used h the
aforementioned participants with the addition of Centennial. Conestoga.
(icorge Brown. I.o)alist. St. Clair. Sheridan and Sir Sandlord firming
Colleges. In addition to these Ontario users. two college* outside the
promice. Vanier College in Montreal and Red Iti%cr College in Winnipeg.
are using the first program to he completed. the mathematics C.AI (4).
Seefal high schools are also using the curriculum and recommending
modifications suited to their use. One pm ate school for the educable
retarded in \ iagara is also experimenting with the materials. In the 1973-74
sit1001 sear there .% ere .shout Nth terminals connected to the computer
s% stem.

In addition to the prerequisite mathematics curriculum so hich has been
de% eloped. curriculum for first -sear business and technolog mathematics
is under do. clopment. and courses in accounting. basic clectriew.. and
chew istr are being designed A French language %ersion of the prere-
quisite mathematic, materials has been des eloped and it is iurientl being
progr..mmed.



Comptftr Pad My
Many ul the colleges AFC connected Mgr leased telephone lines to a

small -scale computer at OISF. . the OISF computer is enameled to both
the \ KC large-scale timesharing computer in Ottawa and a Burroughs 11-
WOO at Seneca College h% a high-speed, leased tekphnne line 13t. This
system relies for its operation on telephone ..ommunications circuitry in a
manner that pr Aides the most efficient use of computer resources. Most
courseware des elopment is conducted on a small-scale. general-purpose
timesharing system at OISU, and when the curriculum is debugged. the
materials are transferred to N RC's machine fur field trials. The student per-
formance data recording and reporting facilities impkmented °nifty N R C
computer assist in making tun her relinements t is t he curriculum during the
field trials. llosfie*er. the prerequisite mathematics program (4) is im-
plemented on Seneca's computer where the participating agencies pay for
the computer time in Addition to the normal charges for terminals and data
communications. I he reporting system is used on the Seneca Computer to
proside the teacher with weekly reports of student progress.

Protect Evaluation
piehminary of the project was conducted by. Seneca staff.

I able I shims the ahulat ion of these results. 1 he results. of course. should
not he taken As *lc liniti*e. nor in any sense do they "prove" the benefits of
this type of instructional approach. the results from Seneca should be
taken only as a prcliminary indication of the lower dropout rates. row
lailures and substantially reduced !Acuity time for the ('Al group. Similar
results were found at the other colleges. During the I971-74 school year
controlled epetilllents Are being conducted, and early indications AFC con-
sistent Nlth the Seneca findings. In addition there vs as some indication that
students taking the computer-based mathematics course performed better
in mathematically oriented courses such as physics chemistry than
students taking a teacher-delisered course.
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COMPUTER Al CURRICULUM SUPERVISOR

(iisen a set of defined mathematical skills. each student is pretested on a
subset of then' skills to determine his deficiencies and strengths. Rather
than using traditional testing methods of fixed length tests on each skill.
three computerependent techniques were chosen.

Comptd*r Tochnlqws
( 4 'minder generated /tones. Instead of storing a large set of specific test

11C111 related to a required mathematical skill, only one model problem is
stored. I. igure 2 shows a sample specification and errors made by students
for obiect is e 4.4. I his model problem is in the form of a general statement
so that b substituting specific %attics it can produce a randomly generated
sample of test items, drills, or examples. Each model problem also has the
procedures for 1/e:.:erstantlins the most common mistakes made by
students. I here one model problem for each skill, and, by using the
generatise technique for creating specific items, the computer storage re-
quirement has e been reduced greatly user pre% ious techniques. Of course,
computer generation of items also Khoo the instructor of this chore while
expediting the task of coding and debugging items.

11,R.,,tt.. 44
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Aciounna/ return: A would technique uses a sequential sampling
iii,,,,cdtuc dctclttpcd he Nald Is) for industrial applications. Wald's
ph'-cdtire amPlcs items at random until a dictututtmitts ma.ter non-
nhct dc,:mon can he reached. I his sequential procedure can reduce the
required nuhct of test on% h 5 percent I his means that the same in-
tor (nation as to % hctlict a student has .1 skill or not can he obtained Adh
tease itcm and Lon.cquctith in a hurter time aid's Sequential

Ratio I est is designed .41 that .1 student making frequent errors
nick 'AC R4o tcItiticqlon. prior to termination of the test situation,

1r.
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while a student making no errors takes as few as four test questions toes-
tahlish his mastery ill the skill.

Mathematic, Ain hierarchs.. the third technique is hierarchical
branching. Most mathematics is considered hierarchical in nature; that is.
certain skills are prerequisite to higher keel skills. Ira validated hierarchy
is used as a testing %Irwin then all skills need not he tested. For instance.
if a student can reliably find the product of two factors each composed of
two or more digits. then it may he inferred that the student has the skills of
-multiplication facts" and "columnwise" addition. Such inferences. if valid.
let one bypass testing lower prerequisite skills if the higher kvel skills are
passed. N) using the hierarchical structure, a great saving in testing time
can result. 1 he combination of the hierarchical branching and sequential
testing techniques greatly reduces the student's time involved in taking
tests. I his represents a potential vas ing of more than 3014 over the next best
testing techniques currently available.

Instructional Stratogy
I he student passing the major higher level skill pretests does not receive

instruction on that skill or on its lower level prerequisite skills, but con-
tinues to skip forward from test to test. '1 he process for a student with skill
deficiencies is designed to locate rapidly the skills which the student lacks
and to begin instruction at that level. Typicalls, when such a student is
tested he demonstrates non-mastery in two successive test Items, at which
point the test ends, telling the student the kinds of errors he made during
the test. 1 his process is repeated until the student demonstrates mastery or
reaches the lowest mailable level in the program. The computer then begins
an instructional unit at the lowest level where the student demonstrated
nonmastery.

Instructional units typically contain a small amount Of explanatory
text. specific to the skill. followed by a few examples generated from the
model problem for the skill. Following the examples. the student takes a
drill similar to the test. During the drill the student is given immediate feed-
back appropriate to the response. rather than waiting till the sequential
process determines mastery or non - mastery as in a test. Comprehensive
answer analysis in the model problems is invoked to see if his answer. if
wrong. could have resulted from applying an anticipated incorrect
procedure to the problem. If the student is making an anticipated type of
mistake. he is made AVe arc of this. and if it recurs he is taken to the objeciisc
lower in the hierarch) which teaches this skill. I he latter is a review
procedure for students who need it While taking the drill the sequential
pattern of the student's response is continuously analysed by Wald's
pi .cedure to see it a mastery or non-master) decision can he reached.

I igure 3 shows the method of sequencing a student through the entire
curnculunt I his figure indicates that a student does not receive instruction
011.1 skill until he masters the prerequisite skills. A design goal of has ing an
efficient s)stein in the protect was achieved h) implementing two levels of
computer delivered instruction followed h) teacher tutorials for the small
number I it students not attaining ITIAtcr from the i ornputer-delivered in-
sli action I he first lewd of computer- delivered instruction for each skill is
designed to pass about 70' of the students. More comprehensw: instruc-
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Lion ss );I:11 10 the remaining AY of the students whohi) Lb) not achic%c
mastei) on the last le%el of instruction. A small percentage of students not
attaining master) through the computer-dcliercd instruction arc referred
to their instructor for assista.-7cc. I.ach instructor reccics a report showing
the specitic skill in %%filch the student is ha% mg difficult). and he can assi,t
the student liiri:Cra %Ciliti:111. through the joint efforts of the computer
program and the teacher. 100' of the students can attain master).



future Needs
I he usefulness of CAI for teaching certain skills has been

demonstrated, and as course development in other areas continues the In.
di% idualitation Project will constantly monitor the performance of new ac-
Cis it ies. Should an new areas prose not to he cost-effective then these ac-
ts Hies will not continue. I u o aspects of implementing (Al in colkges on a
da)-to-day basis which need more attention in the future are computer
hardware and teacher training.

( 'mimosa haribt. are. CAI cannot be ut i hied without the necessary
computer and peripheral hardware. The Individuali/ation Project im
plemented the prototype system in FORTRAN IV on the DECsystem-10
of the \ RC. Ottawa. the Interpreter Program, the major computer
program in use when students are connected. was also implemented on a
Lop III NI Iniputcr at McGill University. the first production system.
uhich represented many design changes in the CAI system. but not the
course language. CAN. u as installed on a Burroughs H-6700 computer at
Seneca. I he prot 01) pe and production systems are connected in a network
u loch links small-line concentrator computers at OISE and Algonquin
College. Ottawa. with the at Seneca and the DECsystem-I0 at the

KC. A student connected to one of the aforementioned computers. tit her
direct!) or through telephone lines. has access to experimental CAI
materials on the \ KC computer or the Prerequisite College Mathematics
on the Seneca machine.

I hese computers. houes cr. has e general programs designed to support
401%111es other than CAI. In such iteneral-purpose systems. CAI actis kir%

tend to he less machine efficient and. therefore. contribute to an increase in
costs. I he computer technology has been ads ancing at such a rate that it is
nose feasible to design a small computer system dedicated to CAI. Such a
computer could sell for S400.000 and v:rs ice as man as 200 to 250 CAI ter-
minal. with a computer response general!) under one second. With
de% elopments such as these the costs of delisering CAI could he cut from
S1.00 per student contact hour to fifty cents or less.

Another important item of hardssart in a CAI system is the display
des ice used to present information to the student. %lore sophisticated com-
puter-controlled display equipment allosss a morn: natural learning en-
s if oilmen!. not restricting the student to typing responses and revel% Mg in-

formation from a noes electric types+ riter-like displo. I he Indi% iduali/a-
non Project users tusk: hesitated to bus such equipment in the expectation
that Rather des clopments sill reduce prices and increase reliability to a
more acceptable les el.

/ech her tramm. I No aspects of training nkcd to he incorporated into
arts program preparing teachers to use and or produce CAI. First. a
teacher planning to use CAI should learn how to integrate this new medium
into the teaching learning process. h an indisiduallied instructional
medium. unlike tele% mon and films %Ouch normallk are intended for
gi our+ sick% mg ( urrentls . the maiorits of Instruction in colleges and
cLondars ,:hoofs I, of a group nature For most ellectise instruction.
( \1 riorarth and 1,1,:ihjle, should he ino,uporated as a rCplaCCIliellt fur

td the instructional areas (Irarls, the educational skstem cannot
.1,14)111 .1nL Mote .litti-on Cost. 1 he use of a ('..11 system in a traditional
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group-ot tcnicti piton causes man) pi oblems. and thew problems need
to he clarified through ongoing studies in institutions now using CAI on a
day-to-slay husk.

Second. teacher, wishing to author courses for CAI need special train-
ing. 1)es eloping a qualit) CAI course is much like the production of a film
in terms of technical and manse competence. Nlany courses currently ex-
ist which fuse the non-admirable traits of "home musics." Flow many
teachers produce Films and textbooks requiring a student commiment of
twent or more hours? Add to that tl, complexity of inherent branching
required 11) an indisiduali/ed. rather than:, linear medium. and it becomes
clear that the production or high quality CAI cannot he achiesed by a
"lone woll" approach.

CONCLUSION

I he computer can be an ellectise support for teachers and provide
assistance to students w ho have problems in academic skills. The com-
puter's benefits accrue from its ability to deliver highly indisidualiied in-
struction. assist in the creation of test and drill problems and keep track of
the multitude of student paths through the curriculum materials. For maxi-
mum ellectisencss. teachers using and or creating (Al materials require
special training. Hy using the computer as another source the teacher can
amplify his teaching skills and he more efficient in the process. Students
has e found the computer helpful because it is a machine. and they have ex-
perienced little or no embarrassment in answering items incorrectly.

I he prerequisite mat bema ;, ('Al program is currently in use in about
halt of the communit colleges in Ontario. and additional courses are
fostering more %%idespread adoption. Ness computer equipment will
like's assist in further reducing the cost of CAI. or at least make the
rroc.s less dependent upon printed interactions.
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Choptic

Changing an Educational Environment

wane/ Sertethal am/ Dents tette!

INTRODUCTION

I his chapter re% iews the principal changes made in the educational en-
s irv-ment at the CRiE P de 1.imoilou in order to show how new goals are
now being pursued by the college.

1 he first part will be concerned with the creation of the college and the
more important crises which jeopardiicd its normal functioning shortly
:dier being established. this part will also show how the concept of authori-
t was modified in the minds of !how working or studying here, and how
this esentually lead the college to define new educational policies. The
second part of this chapter will describe. in some detail. how the environ-
ment of the student Was changed. Alter a short review of several educa-
tional innusations being tried in the college. somewhat more time will be
spent on explaining "Project A.C. VLF.," which we consider to be a
particularly significant innosation.

Criatlon of thi Collog
1 he "College d'enseignemcnt general et protessionnel" or (*EGET

I (ieneral and Vocational College) of limodou is a legal corporation
granted Its Letters Patent by the Quebec (ioternment on July 21, 1967, as
author-tied by the General uI lotarnmal colleges Act; Statutes of
Quehei Nef 15-10) 1.11:abellt II. Charier 'I. I wo formerly independent
Institutions a classical college. the "I sterna' Classiyue St.-Jean Ludes"
and a technical school. the "Institut tic Iechnolokic de Quebec" were
amalgamated to form the new CI (if I' It was one of the first colleges of
this tspe to begin operation in the nro MCC.

I he main campus and administrant e centre of the college is situated in
I imodou, a north-vast district of Quebec city and the second campus is lo-
cated in the Si -Saus LW &NUM. I he .pecialiied technical subjects. for-
int:Hs offered Fr. the "Institute d: I echnologic de Quebec," with some
additilqis. are taught at the St.-Sau cur campus. Both districts arc found
in I ower low n inhabited h a working class population.

I he college. therefore. ser%... population originating mainl!. from the
pouter arcaN of the capital, middle %Jas. neighborhoods and municipalities
north of Quebec cits, such as I orctto.illc. Anticline 1 orew. Neufchatel.
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t'h.rlshore, siri!is Ilk. as well as from municipalities east of the city
Won. the Beau* shore. A surrey made in 1969 revealed that ap-
re -olifttattity .55Ari of the students' fathers earned less than 37.000

At the beginning c.f the 1973.74 school year there were about 3000
students enrolled. including 1.300 in extension courses. the college had a
stall of NOW 230 teachers, 20 specialists in various support fields (audio-
sisual, guidance. etc.). a do/en or so administrators and a maintenance
stall of approximately 150.

When the college was founded, a broad range of general education
programs wax offered plus the spvcialited technical studies previously
pros oiled at the -Institut de Technologic Quebec" civil engineering,
mechanics, electrotechnology and construction, for example. In time, ad-
ditional programs were added in nursing, dietetics, management, data
processing and cartography. I. he college has also inherited the responsibili-
ty of pros iding as special program in nursing care for the adult population
of Quebec. At present. 1.775 regular students are taking vocational courses
while 1,727 plan to go on to unisersity.

Sources of Conflict
Reline September 1969. serious internal conflicts between ad-

ministrators, professors, and students were a divisive force in the CEGEP
1.1modou, as in many other CfliElls.

One such conflict concerned the question of compulsory attendance
laid down a pri%incial regulation stipulating that a student had to at-
tend at least 'AY of his course to recrisc a pass. This particular conflict,
complete with tracts. plots and betrayals, lasted from fise to six months of
the school sear and ended with the expulsion or sorra' students.

During this time it became impossible for the educational personnel,
administrators as w ell as teachers, to consider little the than the question of
attendance. Free time and esen CLASS hours were devoted to discussion of
the problem which for escilone had become a matter of priority.

An analysts of this conflict enabled us to see that the organisation and
the operation of the college was based on both "administrative" and
"educational- norms. 1:%er one's preoccupation was to see that students
and teachers should respect the regulations of the Ministry of Education
and those of the college. Iloweer, nobody asked whether the rci2,ulations
themselses had any connection with the inherent "laws- gov:rning the
educational dcselopment of an indis 'dual. Furthermore, a study of the
debate indicated that adnurastratise solutions were often proposed
because the group tas,:rahle to such solutions also had the decision-
making power.

In stinunar. the conflict situation led us to re-evaluate the relationship
between the numerous participants in the college and the locus of au-
thorit and then to question the late which seemed to he reserved for
teaching and for educational opportunities general').

%%e still remember with a smile that an administrator would make a
note in a teacher's tile hen he had been seen drinking wine with his stu-
dents in the reciction hall or w her a teacher laded to check class attend-
ance. I hese. examples ma) help to explain the atmosphere and concept of
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authority %%Inch pies ailed at flit. tim tionwthinr had to he done to change
the solution, and the necessity of choosing a not Director General in the
middle tie school year I Wig-.70 provided t hat option tinily. 'I. he Hoard rot

Director, had engaged a person who had not been recommended by the
Academic Council. I he Academic Owned. although officially a com-
mittee of the hoard. was composed maml) of educational administrators.
leachers and students. In an unprecedented move. &sold of inter-greup
conflict. tlw member, of the Academie Council hacked by teachers and
students united their tomes and succeeded in rev ersing the board's decision.

he strategy of the council was sue- essful. but surprising. because it
represented a serious challenge to the nature of authority as interpreted
by the college hoard at that time.

I he council envisaged the exercise of authority as the result of close
cooperation between all those in% oh ed in education. Further. because the
educational process is esperienced by many people and from many points
of slew. nobody can claim to have a monopoly on information. therefore.
to gist: the administrator the Director Genera' all the poster of
decision-nuking is inappropriate since it allow s him to resol% e a problem in
accordan:..v with the information in his possession or. at the %cry least. it
permits him to give more weight to his own point of %fess. l-hie discussion
ri.ing from this point of %sets made many people:mare that they too had a

responsitillos for education. In addition. they realiied that it they were
delegated more power. they would he more fully responsible for their par-
ticular task hind would he able to participate more effectively in decisions
imolsing all educational ser% ices. I bus increased teacher and student par-
ticipation in administration permitted the college at a later stage to ques-
tion its %it.% n concept of education.

DEFINING A NEW EDUCATIONAL POLICY

tit far s%e have tried to show hoss the college was concerned wish the
el.lhiiration and enforcement of regulations %Pilch determined the con -
ditions of student Me. Ilosse% et. a core of rather d) mimic students helped
ht a wide-sprcad mos mem in "1.a Belle Pros ince" a MO\ eniCtit mimed

the licories of the politics of conerontation forced teachers and ad-
imnistatots to think about educational and political polities %Ilia might
.sheet !ht dad!, decisions and ado, me. I he college vi as thus led to try lu
Jenne anew its educational polme and priorities. It s%a% able to do this
more easily a h the setting up 01 machines} t hat allowed teachers. students
and admnistrators to make loint decision% affecting the educational

oleam/ation I he not. policies that \%ere developed in this manner to.erc
designed to sere the student rather than the quatititatie and qualuato.e

needs of the labor market
I he contest in which these new policies %Acre developed IN important.

!he first crisis in the CI ail l's developed because there ssas some ap-
pteticihion that the dernoirattiation of education teas going to lead to a

dead end It :eared that the lah.ir warket and the tom ersmes would
he itkpahle of ah.orhing the t 1 (it graduate,. I his L.lisr, ended %%MI the

otahh.hment of the "1 rus ersite du Quebec" in the follov.ing 1., ear. In
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CI:61.1$ de 1 iminlou hvils inaterialimic and ideological viewpoints re-
garding the role of the colkge acre raiwd.

as iiiiiti3E:11111c point of %HA. the (.11;1.1/. acre founded to sup-
t he Labor market a it h technicians and specialists in order PI wrist) the

a am I't 'minims a hich heci.files richer to the detriment 01 the majorit.
Seen Ifoni an Ideological per spec% is c. the 1.. I III acre green the task of
indoctrinating the students with sale s and belia%ioral patterns that
would not disturb the eaablished etas. .stem.

In the lace of this tension the college took upon itself the task of crit-
mni; its social role. I foes the college exist 1'01 111sc alio attend classes or
for societ in genera!'" I 1/ K hat extent do these Sao tunctions il%erlap and
io %hat e%tent are 1 lie 1'11111os ing up on these questions. the
college inter soled directly to retort,' Inc "sstcm" to assure not onl the
%clime ol indiiduals but also a certain qualit of lile for them. It was
considered ol utmost importance to educate men and %omen who were
lucid. responsible and autonomous indis 'duals capable ol a critical ap-
piaisal ol themselses. 01 others and ol the sstem the ked in. ('hien)
th'ilugh its edlICallo11.11 administrators and the Academic Council. the

Ilege tinned its attention to the elaboration ol educational policies %hich
a ould peimit it to attain these ilea goals. Such policies %ere broadly
intended to gise the student the prime responsibilitx for his own educa-
tion. disersil educational actis 'flies. thus better satisfying student pre-
occupations and their aide range ill indisidual responsibilities: relate the
college milieu to contemporary Me and to gise courses of a more practical
nature and assure that administration could he the handmaiden of educa-
tion.

1 he college concluded that it %%mild progress 1,11s4rds these goals ii Ihr
method. and mit% it IC% Ili the institution and its stall corresponded largely
s% it Ii the intci Oh and ocAlpat tons tit its students. I he s arum. depar:ments
and .Ins set 1k:es %%etc then ins tied to choose the admmistratie and
ed tkat num' meAns litch could he used to aelnese these giaik.

CHANGES IN THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

I Ile AnimiNtialp.c trin:t toe Si M I 'million tollcgi: did not
earn to Its otlf a NI lItIv111-k:111ercd CtIllt:,1111111 I he !rattles% ork !mlcted an
indisIdtiali/ed plan 4,1 deselopment, it It 1111.11ed .1111.111K 1M:111101,11d .11111A
111:: student to detel mine the method ul teaching his goals and %%Inch ssould
k.-on,equentl:. take into .lecotint his principal mouses and the %anon.

Ills sonalit N, I he traditional progiam of studies made up ol
dlit..rent suhletts ssa, tit little help 11 le.111/114! the nets p0111:1: It Sk ,1

h )1i MI Ih hit HU: thq1111. (1111h ,1111011g dtIL at It MAI NCI\ Ice. student sees 14.'eN.

.1111 I1.1-e11111:111.11 .101%111e Stele 10111g 1 hell Ille.111111V. I d 1011:1 I

see t: itadittonalls had the tutn:tion do,cloping intciligenkx, tierea,
.ttidt..nt existed to help the student aelm..e emotional goblin!, 11

.% .1 th,,nOt ro.hle Visit the theiNe parts 01 .1 k:ompartmentall/ed

.tudent.. pet onalit could he do eloped b dilk:1,111peetalt.t.at dilerent
times pi sees I he student sas reagrtled a. an hlk.'et to he or ked un
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We proposed that the student should become the active agent in the
educational process.

One of the first steps in changing the ens ironment was to combine
educational and student sersices into a new sector called. "student life."
I his was one way of acknowledging the educational value of -extra-
curricular ascii% ities; and accreditation of "extra-curricular activities."
Soon the departments were humming with activity. In the winter of 1970
the Social Science I hpartment carried out an experiment in non-direetive
teaching which. in addition to the six teachers in the department. involved
ten or so teachers of other departments. -1 he students were invited to define
the object is es of the courses, the methodology. the rate of progress and the
form of evaluation. Although we reeognin that the degree of innovation in
this experiment was small, noertheless, it helped to change people's at-
titudes and the traditional course centered around content, evaluation and
teacher authority was no longer seen as the "royal road" to learning.

Four of fise philosophy teachers replaced lecture courses with tutorials
with indisidual students. This approach, although tailored to the in-
dividual's rate of progress. had to be abandoned because of the excessive
work load it imposed on the teachers, held trips for three hundred students
became the starting point for some history and geography courses. Many
teacher. allowed their students more initiative and encouraged team
work. the concept of "audio - visual" was also changed. the equipment
gradually became less important as a teaching aid and more important as
an instrument of personal expression and learning for the student.

As the services offered by the departments were changed, depart mental
meetings took on a new look. I he majority of department meetings includ-
ed students, often with the right to sine on any question. Sometimes the
students represented a class, a group of students following the same
program of studies. or the Student (ieneral Assembly; at other times they
represented only themselves. Besides pursuing the objective of
democratuation. this app: oath in college operation also aimed at making
the students responsible for the decisions affecting their own education. In
the spirit of encouraging student participation and responsibility, the
number of students elected to the Academic council increased. Since 1971,
the students !lase had more representatis es on the council than any other
single group without, hoses cr. forming a majority.

In September 1973. the college's administrators launched operation
\ in the adult education sector. I his operation consisted of

measures s hid) encouraged teachers to spend the first week of classes dis-
L-tissuig ohicois es. met hodolog and the hest was of adapting courses to
ht the needs and capacities of adults: asked students to e :flume the work
.11:.-tmiplislied at t he end 01 the semester; and requested teachers to fill out a
sun p1 questionnaire at the beginning and end of the semester.

In the realm of special educational act is ities the college inaugurated. in
1971. a program of tras el bursaries. I he goal was to permit a student to
complete his college education in another region of t he count ry h means of

11.1\ vl After a student has presented a project proposal. he mar he
granted a hursar to curer travel and (icing expenses. I he prow.," is
evaluated t .1 team of teachers, non-teaching specialists and students. by
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means of these study trips, a student is able to obtain credits for some
courses without having to adhere strictly to academic requirements.

This program is presently under serious study, because the colkge can
coser only a part of students expenses due to the large interest in this
program. Moreover, since these trips take place during the summer, only
those students who can afford to forego some or all of the income they
might earn from summer jobs arc able to take advantage of them. There is
reason to beliese that the fifteen or twenty students who have profited each
year from the program come from the more well-to-do families who
already nave the opportunity to travel more often than their fellow
students. If such is the case, the program, though aimed at the integr.:!
dcselopment of the individual, does not respect the principle of "equal op-
portunity for all" that the college has always promoted.

PROJECT A.C.T.I.F.

Origin Of The Project
In 1971 Limoilou College was authorised to organite an experiment by

LC.1 Direction general de l'enseignement collegial). a branch of the
Ministry of Education in charge of education at the college level. Initiated
by the college administration, this experiment in "Accreditation of Extra-
curricular Activities" was rather cooly received by the students only ten
projects were submitted, two of which were rejected by the team responsi-
ble for the experiment.. Besides, the projects submitted were based, not on
"extra-curricular activities." hut. were for the most part, research work on
themes dealt with in certain CFGEP courses which the college was not
uttering that semester. This experiment, disappointing at first, however,
opened an a% enue that was to lead to experiments of a more serious nature
and ultimately to success.

I hat avenue gained new importance when, following a week of con-
frontation during the following fall semester, students, teachers and ad-
ministrators accepted the principles proposed by the Superior Council of
Education of Quebec' in its 1969-70 annual report. These principles includ-
ed a "project" or organic concept of education and this was seen as an Mee-
tie was to meet the dissatisfactions of students with "regular" college
courses. Students, teachers and administrators were consulted to find out
how an organic concept of education could be implemented; the students
were the ones to reply.

About tskent projects were presented. Although the projects varied
!rum the organisation of a recreation centre in an underprivileged
neighbourhood to the production of a film on cell dis ision. they all had one
thing in common. I he projects all included a request that they he officially
recogniied tr. the college in the form of course credits. I he college then
asked the Ntinistry to authorise another experiment using the positive
points of "Accreditation of Extra-Curricular Activities" to ,.:rte as a
tramesk ork for newts submitted student projects. A new tile."Aceredita-

I V111,,C f .,1 ith INC I S.1.111.0n. i I 111.,iti,,f111
I , the "lin, t i :ti. 11.,11.1c it Shil,.
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11441 of I dlicalional Acmities" reflected the dcsire to abolish the distinc-
tion between "cuts icular" And "extra-i3IffICUlaf," Onal loupport for
tlii. rowel approach calm: during the winter of 1911-72. %shell 11w Alinistr)
announced its grants program for research and doelopment in the
ciilege. 11w grant. were Neel; a. a wa soli ing certain prohlens which
had ai 1.01 from the program of Accreditation III Film:stimuli Acii%
ties."' such as the Nassets work load for the teachers insulted and the
Lech of material and linancial re.ourees.

Development of the Project
Protect 4.AccriAlitation de Certain I pc% d'Initiatises de

1.0tmationiNICMIllld Irum thew immediate preoccupations but was based
on the broader ohlectie of pros 'Wing a Niter educational en% ironment.
one more mutilating and more helpful in the preparation and the
1:0U 01 an authentic learning pane.. bawd on the interests and tastes of
the student..

ontiai to pie% both CIleroments. a student Of group of students who
had n it finished a protect helot,: the end of a semester could request an ex-
tenion. I hat t., shot could aNk perotkston to complete the project in the
toil.'%%iiitt semester rather than hate to a ha Won the project or recelc a lad-
in m.11 k as u tic caw I or .Ititiit who did not reach the ohiectics or a

.-oure 111 Wiwi week.. 11w mashoura number 1 courses that
.omit he ciedited per semester was sour. but rrowcis could he extended
os t 11101C that one WrICIer.

tho one %car of crwrimcntation. Project A.C. i I. was oalhated.'
It wa dvtAtled to ..ontmile to c\peronent for another scar elorc incor-
porating the pl oleo pe;manentl into the cotta's program. in ter to
tt.at.h the follow Inv goal.. to aholhh permanentl the tilteen week semester
111 ict to allow the student to determine his n rate 01 progress. to define

t he tole to he resource personnel ant: teachers in the
aeocditation 01 Lotuses. and to gat a higher participation rate because
0 tat .(' I I I. had imoh.cd unit 5' of t tic .todcht. and 25 ( 01
oft. teat hi.:1

OPERATION OF THE PROJECT

Student Reaction
hat ti.i, heeii ltiL 11111:11 I t...1l11011 tit new pov.ihilit:es that the

is iotet iti).! I 11....% he hct.onling morc and mote poito.e.
I ):.,, ,t,.dtifirs t ahta,11 ;:d1,1L'AI(111.11 pratAli,:Cs

kl.:!..:1;'d Nit 111111 ti OM On 011112 thi.:1 hail knov,ii iiougti their earlier
K.:Lame 111' 4,1%ed Ith a Vleat tical tub 1),Ipinalit

,11 rt;1 posk:
di% 0,11\ )1 tlitiili oiCLIN th.tl It &MIL lilt Li,is11%
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them. \Wilt ate of a multi-dasciplanar, nature while others are hishl)
strsclivi a particular area tit k no% Witt Sow contain tin tit-

meal ot political and social in% cils emelt!: other% deal %Oh the manufacture
4,1 a NPC1114 'INCCI loch as a telescope. rocket. etc. I here Are mar°. audio -
s maid prrAtivtions. Adult Indent% sometime% prevent projects closely
elated til occupation.

Ohs lousl not all %Indents lace the same seriousness 411 purpuw. but
the simple proxdure used for the preparation and presentation ot projects
has alloyed Ito; selection 01 the hest one.. I he college has always insisted
upon a deterrtmation ol obsecti%es and the planning ol aclisnies within
each pilect. I he abolition ol the semester time limit allows the student.
null the help ol resource pyr.Iiiinel rl necessary. 10 prepare his project more
easel IIIIS . the obreclises and educational acti% me. must he .ullielently
cleat to pet mutt the teacher in char .e 01 the accreditation ol a course to he
attic to lodge the alidit Iv, the protect wllh reect to the course or Courses
to heel-edited. I litie the rush ol student. which might Shoe been epected to
cme along tom the ride 1001 mg for -cheap" credit. did not materialise.
I 'litho more. scseral students. Komi: participated in Proxer .C. I .11
ha% e totaled that Iles learned what education really means lhal II is not
1110 C I 1 mark.. course, studs program. and diplomas.

The Resource Person Replaces The Teachers
I .1d1 student or group of students who presents a protect is assisted

h% a resource person. a member 1 the coordinating team 01 Protects I I t I he mesoulie persons arc tcacher %shit ha\ e been treed It um
rail 1 th111 teaching limtl I he do not tistiall grant cretins thentselsys.
this heit4: the tesponsihilit ol the teaehet %shit tudges %hether the Ithlee'
II% Cs 1 the protect correspnd to those of the eourse to he credited. I he

teas her is 410 lepnsihle tor ealiiatton and the tin,!) mark. but the
teen i cii,oiliaget1 to Itare t his I esponihilih % it h t he st tidents especial-

11.1%: Ih% n .1 continued intere'I in the declopment 01 their prot-
ests And t he attainment of the goal, the h,ic 115111 for mciii,chc.

I 11,,. 1 l I te.ilho prison is inaml% olic 01 %;1111 iliticti 111111110,c and
uppit h1 the duration 01 the Noo up to hint to help the student

And tot mutate the hiLmt.., t his ,ipilleitthx.hip during, (ht
PicP.1131"i% .4 the rioiect I Met through a setts*. of mote or less tor-
:;, iii.tke sine that the studni. (ktiloAs csa,t1s, hily, the

;ill ie,t \sin he ilt..\,e1r+cd Il nee," hr. and 1,10II.11111. he

.1%1 the 'luJinl Ihout Mel 11,Ithil410 Arid help twit .eke the
pr ohis.tn, ot the 111.1h:11,11 ill ",!.011/.111011 of his 1110;t:Lt 1)111111}! the

he I. of F.:ft l,llliti upon b a.t .t.111 inlet theth.it helAceit
, s! Ankl tea. tier

,tii that a stiltICIII rCILL pl1011 11 .1 II:Noll/L: pctNon
;21.:.1ti% II t.,11 the tist1.111% 11.1%C kii 11101 tC,IL her%

I indilinc .1 stildclits %%oilt for grakhrig put pose,.
t, per ,I h . wpm hei the

I,! I III:II III '10. Is s liel 11.I Vs this Is the pi in-

ditcR hctneen Lout se and I'r.'ieLt \ ( I I I In , ours:.
I It I'. s.olltr.thhit: %%Oh the pt:ItCptIn

S.
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of -his" course. In Project A.C. I on the other hand. the expec
t:Mims. ambitions. desires and personal wishes of the student heconw im-
portant. the student feels he is at last Nino considered as person. an in-
di% 'dual who experieners hop.-and anguish. Ile4noss:i that his actions will
not he Judged at es er) turn ass "exccIlent. sery good. good. lair. mediocre or
had." fie is des eloping his potential. and he knows that is what counts in
the eyes of the resource person. 01 course his Al'. project can be
cons cried into marks and credits. but that is not what is essential. Besides.
the coordinating team of Project A.C.T.I.U. accepts non-conertible
projects proisled the can contribute to the educational development of
:1w Indus idual.

Evaluation: Sonia 'fantail,. Conclusions
ol Prtgeris. When the experiment began. we did not worry

WO much about the origin of the projects. All of them deserved our atten-
tin. respect and energy prmided they interested a certain number of
students or esen one student! Hut our experience has taught us that the
motisation for some projects may nc.7. base come from the students but
ma has been transmitted ltransplariedi by as teacher or by some other
prof ()ter fascinated by a certain subjs., t. Such a project usually has had a
shoe; file, for the student does not brie his heart in it. Students allow
t hemscls es to he persuaded but do not :eel truly responsitik for the success
of such protects. At the lust sign of tiouhic. the resources of the group arc
not mohili/ed. e er one turns to the person who conccied the project. If
he has no solution. e er) one gases up. However. a project which has really
been initiated h a student or a group ol students will generally suns is c. and
numerous unlorseen )es will es cn stimulate tnc students to greater
cohesion in the group.

Scale ol proecit. Students are amen too ambitious. I hey hasc big
Ideas I he trs to reach for the moon. ! I:es might he ahlc to persuade their
teacher. that their protect is re alistic. but experience and age hasc taught us
to beware ol grandiose projects. Ans mdistduars ca; scos has certain
limits, and the resource person has the Jehcate task ol dtplomattcails con-
% heirs} a student to take a more realistic sic% of what he can do. I here a1.0
are cases of "vdtbational inflation" In which a student is so cons Inced ol the
educational importance of his project that he wants to he credited with a

cr IC% ol courses 4ffiie protect has been 0)11104:led. It is &Mild: to
cuKile the ,dneitr. es ol a protect with those 01 j Course; Il Is es en More

to reconcile the obiectie. of a project with those of soeral
:tit se% I he anal%is of oeial prohicas % 7111.11 mas help the student ac-

f CsC.1111 tectIfIlq UV' stilled I or the h11111j0 sCtelICCs does nol ne....e..ari-
k icor' him to a Mole "philosophical" under.tanding of the human race. to
the nio.% ledge of p.: diligent...1.. and e% en les. to a know ledge of dif feren-
nal and integr.el e has.e limited the nuruher of course. S% Int 11

VditC1I per semester to lour. t) that the tudent still not -twist" his
pr ok..,.1 to re.it. h goal. dictated RI, too man% orur.e. and teacher st ill not he
oRed to .iimpr the ohiceto.C their i;ourses

ditiote rr,,/1 (is I I tifil the sck-olld sC.lf till, sse reah/ed that group
Is t.'.114.'d t Cf tAlti TO, IA problem. e.ide. 'how tit human

Lit ,on.hip..ind team ss..rk Isthich %At: considered henclicial in their long-
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term ellects, there were also practical problems due to time-tabling. the
circulation ul information. afranitift$ for available space. etc. till
operating problems that could hinder the process of educational develop-
mein which alter all was the main objective of the projects. Thus se kit
we should pay particular attention to group projects.

I hiring the first year the projects began and ended w it hin the semester.
In the second year. we tolerated the etension 01 projects into the following
semester. I he possibility of qmtension was made official in the third year.
and this year the semestIr time limit has been compktely abolished except
%herr marks and reports are concerned. This decision was taken, in part.
because 01 the great sanely of projects submitted, but the most important
!actor in this decision was the need to adapt Project to the
student's indis idual rate of progress.

Moa:11.41/1401 and I he teacher% who were responsi-
ble I or crediting courses fuse commented mainly about the yualit of stu-
dent mot is.10011 and determination, a phenomenon they had seen only ex-
ceptionall in their regular classes. to take up the challenge of a project
c4,riccoed fl themsclses. to w ink at their on speed. to he able to consider
their teacher as a collaborator. and not to hasc io calculate esery thing in
terms of marks these were new factors an student minis Aeon which stir-
prised the teachers. At Wm many teachers agreed. with some skepticism.
to be responsible lor granting cred..s, but later they were on over to the
idea hs the high devree of motivation and determination of the students.
I he teachers themselses found a new kind of personal satisfaction. As tar
as the students were concerned there was great satisfaction, cscri in
failure. I o ha% c reali/ed an old ambition or at least to haw tried and often
to 'lase done more than he had foreseen, gasc a student the satisfaction
he had not eperienced in his regular courses.

t,/ reth 110li% art fhlr 1/1.11111110M11 'M/MI. In general thr people who
!we either tol!ii%sed the do elopment of Protect Al'. I .1.t. closch or par-
ticipated in it see it as an instrument of educational change. but not

hwl shares this opinion. Certain student, and sortie teachers con-
sitter the project approach !less method of intergrating into the ". stern-
the stiongc.1 Lritics of the 'telly" and the most progressise elements of
the strident population Others see II as the last step before "dropping out-
heause it teaches iduals to do v.ithout If not to mistrust establish-

institutions
It seemed to us that students in% ithed in Project A.C. I .1 I. had a need

it .cOonotnow, chipmcnt sklule the %%ere engaged in educational at.'
i% It LCN I he degree of motiation surprised se% cral teachers and often the

sAtish,tion a pi oleo Base thelll surprised cen the students themsches. It
ust he undo Ntood that these students .sere still part of the college milieu;

s;:t,-..' 11, gilt -oil !font the general student population. I he great ma-
hi take :;lai" ;muses sith "regular- teachers

\L..ct,heless. the\ percercd the thi.hotoin% that existed elm their
,,1;t Arid the rti,!ckt Arad tic% hceamc ",111e- strident. in class, pro% ok-
thi.f %h'.'n the oppoi t Wilt% arOse education and the opera-

the ,oltecc !erierath, lietause or the miluente the% h.tsr had on then
tict And telio\s studetas, the% hat.e heoinie agents 4,1 change

t III has .$.1:11 had an influence on other set% lees in the

t)
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%.ollege. I in Is %44,4 te%1101hIble Inn tiw orison of a spacial program
of "min% 1%4 tutorial." it "hiemmorwM patticulierl syt up ti) the bp
des 'dual timdance Assistance tiers ice. I his program allows a student t ho
weds It, eateh up to e ill in a course out side ol t krregular hours indicated
on the timetable

THE FUTURE

I hs h. Inge. $. ::111 I nnoilou College has tried to introduce into its
ieat it nal ens p °ninon require new quatrtrefittions !or leachers. New

sk Os are needed WO. 14 this rea.on. ,ere % ork mg to reorganise pro-
p al IN tot upgi ailing teacher gnat:heat Ions urth an emphasis on the art of
teaching

W it toed 1111'111I that administra tors had trouble with the protect a p-
pi oaks!) t hey per. peet Ise has now clanked. I he no longer a,,k what must

if wed k dil{...11011.111 to %:1111 t he needs of planning and coordina-
I I. I fi tpic.'ooli as no rather the reserse. What must he sacrificed ad-
mono t at) s els o sat Isis the demands of such a nos el and maths:
ed tkatiimal

I he ,ilangk.. NI'1)111:111 a IN nit in I 1111011U Clkitt* MCC its foundation.
sire 11.1,03 upon .111d of the pro, ailing %itnation. I hat studs

ont inning .end h lug hi hidened. and lieu ref feet ions sill proha hl) 'cad
to turthet on p, irt n elm nee. rn the L'llcge's cdusatinal ens ironmeni
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Chapter 1

The College Environment:
Assessment Techniques

I he president ot a college sshich has undergone some changes would
like to assess the impact ol these changes on the colleges students. A high
school student and his guidance counsellor N ould like to choose the college
%Inch Is really "hest" !or the student A college public relations ollicer
%mild like to csplain to the sisiting high school students and their parents
%%hal the college is really like. A community college counsellor would Ilk.
to k no% ss hat "Icat me." in the college. ii an. nuy cause certain students to
-step-out- ot the college.

I adi ot these people need inhumation that goes heond that generally
tund in a college calendar. What is . equired is information that tells
them something about the climate of the institution hov. do people in the
college perseise its rules. policies. procedures. laciiities. faculty" What
pieill es exist in the college to v hich the student must react. one %a> or
amq her' \nsssers to such questions require information about the en-
s u oilmen( ol the college. the "climate" Nth v hieh the student interacts
the Ieattires. characteistics. or Victors in the college's ens tronment vhich
ma has sll1C Impact on the student's gross th and desclopment. Identi-
hing and measuring these characteristics are the marl tasks in deli mug
the college emonment.

I 11 th: last ten "pea much research has been done on college en% iron-
went and the impact ot thlterent t% pes ot college emironments on the in-
telteoual an.1 personal des elopment ot ditlerent hpes ot college students.
\los: 4/1 this icseak:h has been conducted at tour -sear um%ersuies and
lihcf .Iris ,:ollegcs in t he 1 sited St.ite. ()nit recenl% hase researchers
tinned theu attention to the stud% ot tumor or comulunit% college en-
liontilents I he lack ot iesearL'h on the college en% ironment ot Canadian

inditioh n. at both the lour-sear and the C0111111l1110% college le%el Is C%Cll
titul: Idillt studies ormu-lhind this %Si iter I 1) ale among the to.%
studies that deal iA oh the nicasuiement of ( nadian communit% college en-
t, klffilient

I h \ 11 .1 ptel sl1111111411/C the main approaches or techniques used to
rihe en% it ionment. And le% some research tulle. on

.onntinnit% k-ollcp... en . nontnent-, in order to suggest some of the
piacliLal appliAtion, ot en% minim:11LO assessment techniques 101 na

Ilffin tin ih



nowt:was OF ASSESSING COLLEGE ENVIRONMENTS

A number of assessment techniques has e been des eloped for measuiing
ensironments. three of the most Irequently used techniques that

represent the major categories into vs hich ens itonmental assessment
techniques can he classitied are: the I ironmental ,assessment technique
I. A 11, based on identifying objectise institutional characteristics : the In-

semory of College :WI% dies ICA which makes use of student self-
reported Muslin: and the College and University Ens ironmem Soaks
11 I' Si. which assesses the perceptions of those people who list in the en-
s 'raiment.

I he first approach is concerned with the measurement of objective in-
al II U1101141 characteristics. I he Fins iromnental Assessment technique
II AI) doctor), 4 by Amin and licit:it'd 121 is an application of this ap-
proach. I he hash id the ILA I is Holland's theory of personality types and
model ens ironmems. for Holland. the characteristics of the peopk who
make up the ens ironment define that ens ironmem. A person's personality.
In torn. Is 411 espresmon it his socatioi al interest, and a person is attracted
to an ens 'raiment which is consistent with his personality. Holland Wen-
t it led six personality types: realistic. scientific. social consentional, enter-
pi 'sag and artistic. I' or each of these NIA personality types there is a related
model ens 'raiment. I hemline. by describing the people in the ens iron-
went on the basis of such things as % ocational preferences and academic
maims. we should he able to gain information about the college climate.
I he .1% t!.pes of ens 'raiment. that Holland and Amin base identified to
distinguish colleges from each other are: la) realistic a college
ch.o.wteri/ed h% a practical. mechanical ens ironment: I hi investigative a

college ens 'foment sshich emphasises creatis ity. abstract thinking, and
imagination: lc1 social a college climate %%1110 fosters the des clopment of
interpersonal skills: fdf conventional an atmosphere characteriied by
riwtme. or king ssith things and materials: l e I enterprising an ens iron-
mem vi here an interest in people and things along stith social s k i l l s is im-

portant. and ( I I artistic a college ensironment sshere a personal inter-
proatton of feelings. ideas and tacts Is salued.

I he I I is composed of eight sanahles: the as crags: intelligence of the
students. the total numher of students in the college. and the si model en-
s uonments pies Itql%1!. dcsaihed. to dodo') an ens ironmental
prohle. icadennc !moors are classified according to Holland's six

-en% ironmentat models, and the numbers of students in each
tnlel is Lak,,Adated and expressed a petit:M.4;e 01 the total rit4nber of

1.1%%111.1hie 111.1:01S, or example. in .1 certain college. ..tudents *.sere dis-
t! acLoRling to their academic majors and then into personaht:
tpcs I he tollimine pclk.VIlt.112C sere calculated realistic 60'

est iem s , , cons ent lona I 10' olio prising and
ih; dominant rici,im.ditv hire it this ens IrOnlitent

IC.111.,:tk,--Lontent!oll.d Itilts this ens iroinnunt otili! h .! charatterlied as
Lit,phasume practical and talk 111th 101 opi 'rtUllItles in the en-

it to tic% clop socud and aesthetic skids
I he I \ I is an .1,e...ink:tit in the collei. ironment 111 t ins tit its

en:plias'. and the ns1 diar.icteristics of Its students It

. r.



identifies dommant institutional characteristics and. as suck Mould seem
to provide useful information for whew adminriarators and student per.
simnel %sinkers in describi ng a college to prospect is e students, their parents
and high school counsellors.

A second method used to assess college ens ironments makes use of
%union self - reported Nihon/Fs. Ast in's II) !mentors of College :%ctis hies
tit Ai is an es:1mph of this technique. ICA is bawd on the idea that a stu-
dent's hehas nit and his perception of an institution will he affected by en-
s ironmental stimuli such as faculty and other student behavior. colkge
OVIlls and the institutional characteristics of the colkge. hems in Asl:n
it ernor cusered three areas: the tow' colkge environment made up of
tit,: peer ens aliment. the classromn ens ironment. the administrative en-
irolillent and the physical ens ironmenl: the colkge image: and personal

characteristics .it the students. In Astin's study of 24h institutions. mem)
%es en ens ti nimental stimuli or taclors along which colleges dittoed %ere
identified. along with eight college image !actors.

I samples 'it ens ironmental sti%,tiii that were found to differentiate
among nista titional ens ironments were cnipetitis cooNration ant!
independence I hut a college with a highly competiti se institutional en-
suonnlcnt NOnld generally he highly impersonal, has e less untanned stu-
dent actis dies and little contact het% evil !acuity and students. A t °Hein? en-
s minion cmphasning independence would he %cry selectise in student
admissions, highly aggressi% e. and emphasiie preparation for graduate and
pr olessional schools.

thud IPP10.101 ow the assessment of collefe ens ironments is the !;ti-
11VIII perceptions method. I his technique. exemplified h- Stern and Pace's
t 14 College thatacteristies Index ICC! and faces 1 10) College and I 1.1-

i et sits 1 ns nonment lcalesit 1 11). has been the most popular approach
to the meautement of college ens tronItlents.

!loth t he ((I and the (.1 1 Sire based on Ilenr A. NI urro's X) needs-
pi es. theory I here ate a number tit assumptions that are basic to this
them% t.ti an indi%idual's hehas tor is the result of the interaction between
the indi% idtial and his environment. h) each person ha certain nc,;(1.
which represent his goals or pnrro.e.illoN the person heha se. in the en-

onme ntal setting provides us %%Rh some idea of shat his needs are). and
to tn.. emu onment h. s 1:1:11.1111 eharacteristies that can either help the in-
thi..tual to achieve his needs or trustrate him as he attempts to do so. I he
pies. of N.1 tot.o.'s theory. then. refer. to those eharacteristic of the en-

oninent that either Irt:,trate or tat:dilate the satisfaction of a need_
11.11.11H:1w Mut r.t%'s dual concept ol needs-press. Stern deseloped ttao

int:ise. the 101% itles (title Al) and the College Characteristics Inde
(Ii I he \I is a sell-report of .t person's hchalor or heha%toral

I +letcrenecs. and consists ol thirty needs scales. each scale containing ten
stuktents ate asked to tespIld to eaLh Itellt in a -like- or **dislike-

I he student's needs ate inlet tett front these !crofts
I he ( ( I measures the emir-mm:Mal press of an inlitinion. Il con

it ,1) 11;:ins. into thitt%. ten-item Neale. I ach scale parallels a
stale I hose itcm. arc marked I lime or Like depending on

.tietti..1 the student pett.eies the item as hemp, characteristic or not
ot the Lollegt..'s en% it oilmen! I he items vontain deseriptnais
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01 actiitio. p01,414. rioceuto and attitudes thins% that may dill:crew
tia1C CnVitC 4:11:itr.1111:11ts,

1'%1118 Ct. 1 data Irons thitt-tw institutions. Pact 49) was ahk 10 dis-

tonituhh Ilse maim* pv% 01 cm ironment% into vthWh colleges couW he
classified: tat an en% ironment with a high press for humanism and telkc-
tocnev. .ludcon. .0c 41,10oar.cd to explore nos ideas. no% sensations:
intellectual curio0t) is tnnulated; opportunities are a% aila tile I or aesthetic

esperiences in art. musk.. drama. IN a highl) scientific environment a

tlimpoiti%e emirimment characteri/ed by a high press for scientific
achio einem; tacult .ire engaged in Nssic research; (c1 an en% ironment that
stresses the prad 1. the applied %peel:slit:Mon in business and engineer-

ing is sit essed: prestige is important in the en% ironment; Id) an en% ironment

%%here sicial las:lois group welfare. friendship. social organi/ations. are
pro alent: and ler an cols ',influent characterued assresi%cness and im-

ptilsActiscss.
I 1w College and I imersit% SCAICS (('1 US) developed h% Pace oohed

Irons the ((I Instead 01 using the indisidual as the unit of Pace

used the institsishw I sing nvnt and tailor anal)scs. face identified 150
irciiis nom the .11)4) CCI items that hest discriminated among the en-

lionments 01 tout eolleges and unit ersities 1 he ISO items formed
shownIn or scales wilting w hich college env ironments 'filtered:

1 at L'ollcgc with an en% ironmental press (or practicalit%
would he sti u.lurell, oider1%. liarsha%i is utilitarian curriculum and emphasi/e
operating %intim the stem lor personal benefit and prestige: (h) cons-
monit this i.ollcgc en% ironing:lit would he ctiaracteri/cd hs its

11 lendlincss, gi our a:tomes and togetherness; IC) awareness important

to this iItstloilniettl are actiuties which pro%Ide tor growth in the
elle, 411 .CI!. +I 01:ICI and ill aestlieties: td I prom . an emphasis

lu she ens 3 011111011 on lit:COM. 0,111011101131111; (c) %Cht113(%Ilip MI C11-

%11 011111C:11 :h.1r.It.h ivid nr this press would emphasi/e academic actsioe-
mem, tre, kri.110.14:444: lor II, on saki... and he ;:111) competitie.

I h.: smid ;:dit ion 01 (-I Fti was puhlt.ticd Pace in I9 ')1 101. I hi%

(1 16 item. 100 of the 150 Items. from the lirt
tot 111111.! 1i 11 ls1CI111 items cacti. pin. rii) experimental tteniv Item.

ate tilalk;:d I I u...,)1 t .d.cdcpcnding on %hillier or not the nom. (cricked
11% the rcpnd...iit to he clia!actcristic ot the CtIlligCs Crib Ir011111011.

I and I no cr.d Irottmcnt Scalc, NCI! a. the
1,,,iihcd cm II 011111CM:11 111C3%lirCs, %1CIA dc.igned speciticall

to: thc .1. ,ffient lout s ear C011egC .111d 11111Ci%Il C1111,11111111. I ittic

I ht.' h hitt lot. LINCll 4111111C Illillor mann cti% 11 onnictit

1101 11,1,1 An III NH hue!) des. ClOpC1.1 Tet:111C.1;1% tor idcittO mg Witten-

-ton, tAo-car might ditter. tt I and (1.t.S
L L- ..1.1.1111;. toi (hit I% -IV. ti 111111M t:01104C% I (0111 I 11c.c data II wits doci -

(11,11:,! I / tilt )1):11 their tcic iC1-1.111' (I 1 S items, such a% the InNolNe-

m...1q "t tA, wr, Ili h.t.li te.cariti, w hieh did [WI appIN Junior or coin-
item content 01 (1 I S w it. appropt talc for

1111101 Ilvgc. and 12) the a hilit 01 sonic Item. to dis-
,1.1!:,11.1!.. college citmoilment. 1.1. not as

_A' A t/ ;11.,11minaffl4! )10 kt c ri11 -star College and nniN it sit
. lur thcr I' :1111n !he! C N1.1% .1 [Wed II) deN Itc111. hidi



would the unique charatenstics of the junior community college
remedial program*. the communist- wn-iee flitietion. the %iveatiortol-job
preparation emphasis,

lsing a NM item emiesimemal %erion of CI 'US. d3ta %ere obtained
or Kb public minor colleges. Factor anab %is of the data reN eakti two large

ta.-tio. that %toned to thilei ciliate among tumor colle'ge's 1 he 14%1 I actor

"coalimm.- seemed to deserihe junior college ens ironments which
pros %led students with the pportumties to expand their hori/ons. to in-

eae then auareness of self. of owlet and the world at large. I he second
tact ot. dillerentiated between those junior CA 011eites that
had %cis authoritarian climate and operated much like high schools. and
!boss' Imhof colleges that paw students greater freedom in order to
pii'iilt'tt re.ponohilo in students. No factor seemed 1.1 tap the twational-
tcchnical oilentation of the tumor communit college.

NI hen Cie %cores tier the junior colleges were compared to the
national norm. for tour-ear colleges and tom ersities. junior colleges we're
tom%) to &Iles in the I olio% ing ssas. junior colleges had a stronger en-
silttllillclll.11 pICNN than did tour- ear nhtdutions on the practivalit) and
prrnwt scale.. tumor colleges rshihilvd less of an ens ironmental press
than did h 111111:11111% On the cholarship and 41%arCIICV6 scales:
and on llick;onnlinnil %V ale, Innlor colleges were clustered around the mid-
dle 01 the di.tohot_Jo.. 01 !mai, car schools. I herelore. a tpical Innnir
college pi tulle indicated .1 high pre.s for practicalM and propFict. a lulu
;It c !or 01411.11.hip and au arene. and an as erage pre.s lor communit.
I twig the result. of the epeomental .tud on communo college en-

onnio, .1 .111111of Colicgc I thhon iii ('I 1-s is presolit being

RESEARCH ON COMMUNITY COLLEGE ENVIRONMENTS

N. the minor L'o1111111111th Tolle a MocIncill has glom' both 111 tom,
to tit mcoution. and student enrollments, more and mole

het. tho.i. begun to 1,1%k...tit:Ate the impait of theme iso-scal
ut,on on student. thiough a studs iii en% uonment. Research studio.

d;...rthed olicgc.% 1;111 diner ellics III C11-
% ,01111.11tal hCl'Acen eampu, group. lot esample, hetskeen

tkleto.-. :.1. hoA co) fre,ninen ;Ind ennn
s!iltL't 1ft.: NI titlIC 11.1. oinparet1 the en% ironment of 11111 t'ICI11

k1111:).R..N, tiller. 11.1\1: 1..1,inpated the -teal- and the
vli In !LIM% of the ahoe broad gimping., a

Itidli i )4..u.Ing on the Lommunus tollegc.lntl us-
ions h... hitkitic 111 no%s he re. less I 1I1( .,111,1(11,111 0111ep:

fr, !Hint:RAH NtlItlIC'N \%III he re etI

10

Between-Group Studies
"..rt',%: cs:.:Ai st 1,t1.._ ha r ho.1 Oh: mini unit 0,11,c en% iron-

.1 IliL. "ohm. ,...roup. making up the
student.. !a,. (Ienci.111. theL. groups
,!1 the rank-ottleroleot the sa; Ions etitIonInental pleNe.s.
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hossesei. are in the absolute intensity of these presses in the

ens itiinetil.
tielso and Sims 0) found that resident students. commuter students

and 'acuity had similar perceptions sin terms of rank order) of the college

ens ironment on all Ilse scales. I age differences were found.
hosseses. hetueen the lacult) and the students on the community wale.

:culty telt that the vollege emolument %as much friendlier than did the
stude:us. Alsip. the commuter student and faculty member perceised the
ens ;rotation 4% has ing a stronger press for group decorum and politeness
than did resident students. Wilson and DOW (15) insestigated the
difterences in perception in a junior college ens ironmcnt on the pact of ad-

ministrators. Isiculty teaching transfer courses. faculty teaching technical-
%mammal courses. students taking transfer courses and students taking
technical-s ocational courses. I he rank -order of the scales for each
of the groups ssas generally similar. but significa:a differences existed
hetsseen groups.

I hest and other studies point up to considerations that need to be

14:v14mi/est in the studs of college ensironments: 1 I) perceptions held by

people 01 the college ens ironment may he significantly affected by their
location and position a ithin that ens iroriment. and f2) there is a need to
ecogni/e diflerences among college ens ironments and to as oid gem:rah/a-

tom 01 'indult!, from one college to another.
I iisirnmenta: assessment has also been locd to compare betsseen-

group Ferceptions of a college campus that had undergone change user a
period of time and also to indicate directions of change. (ids°. Sims and
llartfiels: till fits v.tigatcd. in 1970. the same junior college ens ironmem as
(ielso and Sims had studied in I%$. Considerable change had taken place

on t he campus: top toel administrators had changed: admissions stand-
ads had increased: grading practices had become more rigid: faculty
trainiog standards had been upgraded: library tat:lbws ssere improscd. Us-
ing a sample sir liar to the first studs in terms of sex of students. number of
quarters 4)1 .1: t entbrice. arid residency tcommuter or campus resident). the
researeher ins estigated %% hotter the changes that had taken place on cam-

pus ss (mid he reflected in a tress studs of the college's ens itonment. I he

oril significant change occurred on the awareness scale. I he CI 'VS assess-

ment atonal that only a slight change ssa perceised in the general ens iron-
mem It ss as alpar cut then that speed ic changes in the college had not
produced ,aril ':'tangs in the ens irimment as perc;ised hs the students. It
appears that iillicient time must pass before changes become part of the
gencral emnonllieldal 1111.tee.

(.appttla 01 used (1 I s set a. a Means 111 iadicatIng arcas of change

that might he required in ;I \ college. 1 he purpose of the studs

ssas to make adminitlators. lacults . and students Mare of emsting made-
quaL ie. in a college's ens ironinent and of ssas to meet those needs that
students and tacults telt ,N ere not being met hs the college. .\ sample of ad-

mulish at its. tat Lilts and students :it the community college sere Nurses ed
to then ens lionment ti pet cepron using the CI I s mstriunein. I he

tor caLti %%ere then compared to a referent:e pimp or

Lolleces \ sample of saga!!. arid students ss ho had hveo pats 01 t he Iint

siir st:\ Cf C then gl cm .1 descr whi) ot each 11 the I scale. along %lib
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11w COM pasum het %veer the at erase score for the WU colleges and thewort
for the votiiitittnit,- colter on the first survey. Respondents were asked to
indicate for each scale I I) desirability for change (from strongly agree to
strongly disagree) and (2) immediacy for change Isery soon. soon. even-
tuallt. new). l'sing these results as a haw, administrators, faculty and
students could examine those areas where there was an indicated need for
change and begin to discuss t he deselupment of programs and policies that
would bring about these cha:iges and create a more fat ourahk environ-
ment for student growth anti development.

Setween-Colkogs Muftis
!fussier f 1I1 compared student perceptions of the institutional en% iron-

mem for two community colleges, one with a deccntraliied student per-
sonnel stirs ice .end one with a eentraliied student personnel sera ice. In a
decentralved student personnel s) stem. personnel services are located in
different areas of Ilse campus, as opposed to has ing them housed in a single
cent rallied unit. Ior this studs it was assumed that a decentralised service
can more cllectitclt serve student needs. Students were suhgroupcd within
each college on the basis of sex, age. units completed and stated academie
goals transfer. technical-% ocational program and undecided. When stu-
dent bodies as a w hole were compared, the college ens ironments were s jett-
ed similarly. It would seem then that the adminna rail% e sy stem of a college.
i;entrallied or decentrali/ed, did not hate an impact on student perceptions
of their college's ens ironment. A significant relationship seemed to csist,
however. between student perceptions of the counselling sers ices and the
t pc of admonsti ant e ss stem. Students ss ho were attending a college % it h a
decentrahied administration siessed the counselling facilities more
I,isour,rhh than students were attending a community college with a
L'cutiahied ad nimistratik sstem.

bring about the feeling ta communit riot associated with
LirVc comPlc units has often been suggested as a good reason for the
decentrah/ation of student personnel services. I he ellectisene,.s of a
decenti administratise system as a Means of ANC% Mg this purpose
is questioned h this stud IIowescr, it was also liquid that student
perceptions 01 student personnel ser% lies NOV ignitiantl affected h the
deientraluation of student personnd set-% ices in the communit\ colleges
studied

1 stud\ h Maas rePrCNCritatise of studies using (.1.1.5 to com-
pare the emu timiental perceptions of arloils sub-groups %whin

Parents eonsistentl pereeRed a stronger press in the tour
t:011111111111(% college ensironments on all the cl 1.s scales than did the
students or lactrIR It would seem that parents tend to think More M
ter his pit the -ideal" ens ironment than do the faculty or students

ho lak.e the I t:JIIIIL! 01 the Jowl college ell irotrment. Satislaiti011 or di.-
satINLIL 1.1\ parents 111,1\ an important factor to assess ill order to
docimme the leel ol support parent. \% mold oiler the college,

ltitc/c,tml,!, toil, v4,0, the 'Irwin?: that at three of the rumor colleges,
1,:akkr, rated the ens 11-011,11Clit.11 pre.ses hmer than

Ow other tioups. \t these co..IIeges, it %ould seem that the i:ommunitl,
leaders \keit: plithahl remit\ ed Irons the eidlege and had little kinm ledge

. 1 +



ahonl its Optidimit 'novo:duress poheies and hiedities. I hus they attached

tittle importance to en% irtittmentaI factors, 1 he foutih community college
%id% a reiatid) nem institution. Community leaders had planed an impor-
tant role in its loundation. 1 hus. the mere more intimately acutarned
sstth the college and its opeation and their perceptions of t he en% irmonent

serf much the %Mlle IN the other gi imp, inside the college. Nol surpii Ninid)
stall of the lour minor colleges percei%ed stronger en% ironmemal presses in
each of the VItilelle% than did the CO111111111111 leaders. Differences in ho% the
stall 01 a college %ie%%. Its nit: and hos% the eomntunits leaders %ie% the

college's role likeh hale important implications for college-community
relationships. especiall) in terms of public support for the college and its

.ietas me.
Stall generall peremed stronger en% ironmental presses than did

students. I his finding %%as consistent % ith other research studies %%
found that facult% tended to perceise.hunger presses in the college than
did students. Ian% of the high rankings percei%ed in the ens ironment 11)

the stall. for e sample in the areas of scholarship and practicality , ma) he a

idlemon it the rested interests of the lacult% and their traditional concept
of education.

ht terenees in perception mere also found hsseen student subgroups.
I he most signilicant occurred hetsseen transler and terminal students.

I holster students pert:0%W a strong emphasis in the en% ironment for
sdiola r ship and group standard,. %% hile terminal students ()creels ed

stiifig en% ironmer:al press for practicality and community I erminal
student', %%ere training for a specific Joh Junction and thus their goals %%ere

mitre practical: I he) 1% (mid he concerned %%tin those aspects of Ihe en% iron-

men, that %%1)uld lead them to these goals. I ransler students had more dis-
tant goals. transfer to a tour- ear sehool and perhaps later attendance at a
graduate or prolessional school. I he likely tended to he more cogniiant of
those I.wtors In the ens ironnwnt that might :Oleo their goals. that is. the
acadenu press of the college

rie% iousl% noted. .1 person's location %%ithin .1 college tend to color
his pocertions of than en% ironment and must he re:own/et! hen one
,1iV the institutic.n,11 en\ iconment Also, differences in the perception
of the group. in% ol% ed can hkel% he used as starling points tor dialogue
among partftul.:r pours regarding change in the college.

The "Real" and "ideal" College
'some oI the re.eath ttithe Ii4:11ed alit lomp.ttinp the -real- college

miner)! \ith the -Rica! I his a. done h goinparing high school ui
tri:uncnt ttidt:nt' pre,:ontertiun. of ilk: en\ iionment

, thc,f. I 'let pk.it..erthill 01 that en\ all %% Ith pelL'11111)11 of

Rt:st,'.11k.h in(11,ated that high NttitIctit.
It, etitcr Ltd little k itt.),% let.t)lc... him, talcut Ilk: at that
\\ hat illitmatio;i the f..ld %.1 1111.111% t.'11 ille.11111e inii111111114

t:\p...1ed .111 t:1111111111C11I I11 11,11.e tionyer

oh II ( I I ,tic than that 1i:1)1)1k:it Noma

alic.ikh. Iii the ;:niiiintikiit than Oh:\ thetnclc lelhttled
itt_t hLlti,! III iii cmiiiiiitni:nt till .t %igniiii.ant pciiiid ttf wilt:
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the) tended in pocclc en%1Gunmi nt which via% mach more demandins
acted tnatt4.4- ritottnnitir% ittrreaw t Wr..tINtwatetiegi,-

had a .trniz -conuttunit)" pro., wa,4 %cry point' and consideritv and
cmpnawcd Inc predict'. Si MINI. 41111cl-owes were lund %Own treshme.n.
a rnand siiphoore students acre comparedpared hith junior students, reshmen
and sophmoec students ed sti ongei pies. en the ens nnment on
;al Ilse CI IS ...des than did the junior or senior students. Similarly.
Shnle WI. ins estigating the en% honmental image of a tun-year
denommatimal community college. lund that Ireshmen and high school
students' perceptions acre iii an "ideal" ens ironment %hen compared to
the cm nonmen1 as e\pressed b sophomore students.

I he gap het %seen the ideal college ens irnment and the real college en-
has implications Our the community cllekw in ter ins iii student

aclocs mem and satisfaction. Some research studies suggest that con-
ucnt ptil011-t'll1111111C111 interaction!. tend to he associated u it h student

pelsull.11stahi :it . achicscment and sand action. 1 he closer t he congruenc
hetaern t he t%pe id college the student st ants to at tend and the real college.
the gicatci sill he his satislaction IA it h the college mironment, vthich. in
turn. %%ill result in greater personal %whilst and achiesement . Incongruent

sonCIP.11%)11111011 111" 1e11d 1 result in student dissatislaction, per-
sonal insta and poor acluesement.

tohege% need to orientate high school students and ineoming Ireslinien
to the "'ear etyllege ens 011114:111 through closer contact %11%11 high se hilt,'
L'onsellois and Intough elleetise orientation programs. l'or college
eounselloi s. a knim ledge of the met ingruene hctuecn t he college en% iron-
mew and the student's orientation ma% ser%e as a starting point in dealing
mole elleossel Kith the student.

Canadian College Studies
intlitioned e iousl. these ha% e been It lesealeh studies dealing

%slth t he .m.1.11.111 eollege en% oilmen!. 1 he IA oi ( otntli 14) and that
01 this 'item i I 2) %t ill he esamined here

( or lush uset) the second edition ot (1 I S 10 in% estigate t he ditterenves
tudera. lacults and .idroini.trator peteer,:on% at lout Alberta emu-

:ollege%. 1 ht' purpose oi this Ntkill!. %% 1.1 pro,. ide int orraation to
hetv, een-gi our and inter-tollege com pal 1.011s, I ach 01 tile

!lad a distinct and unique en% i; oilmen!. ( ,,liege \ had a 'timing
in Llii,laNti at hici.enien:. a r: -letate press coniniun
,ind opi leo.. and a lkw, pte.. loi ( ollege It had a

.t1,11,....,:mironmental press tol t he pi ancal. a tilt. I erate press hit nropi ti:t
And InuuMa!i. and a lito, press Mom Loilcg%; ( %1,1. pct.

.1 t1,111110 N110111: IlteNN 101 Nchulai ',hip and al. t'll%II.it1111etlt %111VIC
tak.uit et, per ,...1%cd as ht.:1112 .1111) ded1C.11.:t1 \:11111,11 In-

tL1::(,:d in (Ilia (urpol:LI1,11CN hum Nt'll-dC%Chupinilil %%CR' also
hilt th;.. pi .1%.11,..11 el;:inent 0-s not 'veil he:ng .-Itakc. let ist lc ot

;:n ti,minent ( 11141.: 1) dlltcicd !NMI the tither three L'olleyes
fl uhit it did flirt 11,1%:. de,mt dt)(11111,1 pIC,

P1:11 \%;:l:. )21 iltpc( ,1011dIng h) Mho! 1)2,11144 t mine in .:11-

Mil NItIdclIt pciLcled its Uth NMI )t,s2c1 rteNc
Milan did the Net.1):41-% Cal Nhidilit. I he pci ccption, tt,; til.t.

#.



war students mote closer resembled the preconceptions of high school
stock nt that V+. Oley,S.C1:1114.1 0 describe _the_ !ideal '. env iromtient flows:-
the second -year students described the "real" college environment.

As in other research studies on college environments. faculty members
consistentl> scored higher on all the CUES scales. This may have been a
reflection of the ested interest of the faculty and their traditional concept
of higher education. Also, the students' experiences may have encom-
passed a broader env ironment than that of the faculty.

I his writer's research ( 12) represents another study of community
college en ironments in Canada. l'he CUES II instrument was used to in-
vestigate differences in perception of the environment at a sIanitoha com-
munitv college among administrators, faculty and students. Faculty were
suhgrouped according to their academic division and number of years
teaching experience at the college. Students were suhgrouped according to
academic div ision. academic goal ( Diploma or Certificate course). age. sex,
rural or urban background and whether they had come to the community
college directlx from high school or from another educational institution
(designated as "sequential" students) or, previous to coming to the college,
had a status other than student (designated as "nonsequential" students).

Administrators. faculty and students differed significantly in their
perceptions of the college environment. Faculty tended to have stronger
perceptions on all scales than did administrators or students. Students
tended to have the weakest perceptions of the college environment. Again,
the high agreement of the faculty. particularly on the scholarship and
propriety scales, might reflect the vested interests of the faculty All three
groups perceived a low phasis in the environment on the factors of
awareness. quality of teaching and faculty-student relationships.

Significant differences in perception were found between (a) Ad-
ministrators and students on the awareness and community scales.
Students felt stronger about the college having a persona; meaning and be-
ing group-oriented than did the administrators. ( b) Administrators and
faculty awareness. propriety and campus morale scales. Faculty were more
in agreement in perceiving that the college environment was characteri/ed
by a sense of seil and society, and by its politeness and consideration than
were the administrators. (c) Faculty and students on the scholarship,
propriety and campus morale scales. Faculty perceived a stronger em-
phasis in the environment for academic achievement, politeness and group
cohesiveness than did students.

As might have been expect . an indiv id ual's location, position, and
time within the college environment significantly affected perceptions of
that env iionment. When students and faculty Were suhgrouped according
to do. ision, significant differences in perception of the college environment
were found between subgroups. Industrial and Health Science faculty felt
stronger about the college having a realistic, scholarly and group-oriented
env ironment than did the Business and Applied Arts faculties. First-
war students in all do. isions tended to have stronger perceptions of the
cnv iromnent than did second-year students. This was in agreement
with ether research studies in w hich the freshman students' perceptions
were more idealistic. hile those of students who had been in the environ-
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ment longer were inure consistent with the realities of the college environ-
Ile la:

In general, all groups siewed the college's environment positiscly. An
item analysis resealed the specific areas where differences of perception
between groups existed. Csing this information as -a basis, it was
recommended that administrators, faculty and student committees review
the results, identity areas within the college where changes were necessary,
speeds the immediae of those changes and set the directions that those
changes should take.

INSTITUTIONAL USES OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Research on the assessment of college environment has involved the
des clopment and use of three techniques: the measurable characteristics
approach. the stimuli approach and the perceptual approach. Each tech-
nique assesses a particular aspect of a college's environment and each
pros ides different information. How might the information resulting from
an institutional assessment of its environment he used by a college in its
decision-making processes?

Itt warch has indicated that incoming college students, high school
students, high school counsellors, parents and community leaders have
perceptions of the college that arc not consistent with its reality. College
calendars contain little information about the characteristic demands of a
college, its actin ities and life-styles. and its unique opportunities. A study of
the college climate along with more appropriate calendar information
could Netter inform prospectise students, their parents, high school coun-
sellors and the community as to the "real" college environment.

I he importance of supplying adequate and accurate informaiion about
the college to prospectise students was further indicated by research on
person-ens ironment congruency. Limited congruency between the
student's needs and the college's characteristics can lead to frustration and
dissatisfaction and t he possible w ithdrawal of the student from t he college.
It would seem. therefore, that if college information a policies could
bring closer the "lit" between the college and the student, greater satis-
faction and achievement would likely he experienced by the student.

Know ledge of a college's environmental profile should he useful infor-
mation not unit to teachers and students but also to college administrators
and supers isms as well. For example, the degree of impact of the college on
the student is determined to a Imp degree by the extent to which the goals
and ohiecti% es of the college are .arried out. Discrepancies between the
college's stated philosophy and guars and the realities of the situation could
ident0 changes that are necessary not only in the college's educational
programs. but also in its operational policies and procedures.

I or counsellors. too, a know ledge of the college ens ironment could
help them ansm.er the question at what kinds of students function best in
s hat kinds of emironment? [loss the indis idual student perceives the in-
stitutional presses and the means by hie he reacts to these presses could
pros ide information I or counsellors to use in gauging the likely success 01
UtUre students in the college.

4.
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In .Albeita. i tie u cvmmunity college provides a practical example of
ho data genet ated Irom an environmental study an be used. Over a tvro-zz,

ear period, emironmental data were collected to determine the impact of
the college on student growth and development. Data generated by the
project will he used to counsel incoming students, to convey to the public
and prospectie students an idea of w hat the college "really is." to study
attrition problems, to consider program implications, and to assist
planning and operational decisions. The project demonstrates the need
for, and the importance of, making the assessment of college environment
an ongoing part of the institution's research program.

An assessment of a college's environment can provide valuable infor-
mation for the college and its community. Which of the three assessment
techniques to use depends in part on the purposes of the assessment.
Each of the techniques pros ides different information about specific
aspects of the college. In some instances, a combination of the techniques
should he used so that an institution can obtain a more complete picture
of its total emirooment.
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Chapter 9

Student Services In Community Colleges'

.Shila 0. ihompson

INTRODUCTION

91

I here does not exist, in my opinion, a clearly distinctive Canadian
"model" of student services in community colleges. While the growth of
two-Near colleges has increased the need for services to students, the
literature in student services reflects developments that have occurred
predominantly in schools and universities. rhe question is then raised: Are
student ser% ices in the community colleges different in concept and design
from those in schools and universities and should thcy he? Indeed, com-

unit college student services should he different different because the
students are different. the institutions are different, the times are different.
Further. the colleges and their set ices have come into existence to meet
new needs. In this chapter. I shall endeavour to discuss existing
arrangements and modek of student services w ith reference to these new
needs, describe sonic trends which appear evident and suggest some possi-
ble lines of development.

I he reasow for the remarkable growth in %ocational, technical and
comprehensive non-unkersitv institutions Yat' Iron pros ince to pros ince.
Common I actors include the desire to increase geographical accessibility to
education, to lower the costs of education in some post-secondary in-
stitutions, to pro% ide more open admission and to pros isle a more extensive
range ()I services than % as usuall% offered by schools and universities. I he
college is perhaps the onl post-secondary educational institution %% filch
has gi%en recognition to the critical importance ()I a vide ranLw of ser% ices
for students. so necessary 11 the college is to achice its purpose ()I ex-
tending educational opportunity to an eer-increasing proportion of the
total population (7:170).

\ met Ica n research material indicates lit dillerent the communth
college student is LI). I he Iknnison- I unner 14) surreys in British Colum-
bia corroborate the profile (i1 the young college student as eonser%ati% e.
most influenced by parental opinions, sloe to make decisions a bout college
enrollment. lower in academic abilik than his counterpart in the lour-year

I P. ( ;01,. I, I r, t r
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institutions (Kf. ikall, most colleges have regarded educational and
ocat ional 1.1d% Isenlellt and assistance in the improvement of reading and

periling skills as essential elerneifts of student Serb ices ritiigra6S, In the 70's,
as more adults enroll in colleges across the land, the need fo up-grading
and refresher courses has become increasingly apparent t I I ). While some
agreement exists among community colleges about the kinds of services
that are needed to facilitate the learning ski!ls of students. such agreement
is not paralleled hy a similarity in program or personnel in student services.

EXISTING STRUCTURAL ARRANGEMENTS

I he sti ucture and organisation of student services in Canadia.-, colleges
is c.tremel %au:ed. Some colleges group related student services in an
-umbrella- type of structure: others have a diversified organitation, in
which counselling is usually separated from other functions; still others
ha% e arrangements in w !rich student development programs are viewed as
an aditInCt of t he framing role rat her than of t he Aervice role in the college.

xt -one percent Of ,7olleges in Canada. according to a recent survey by
l'atterson ; I I I. ha%e a dean of student services. I !nder him is a registrar to
(A hum the director of couAselling is responsible. About one-fifth of colleges
sur%eyed ha% e a dean of student services responsible for all services but
counselling. iu this case, the director of counselling reports directly. to the
president. A third structural arrangement is that in which counselling is
'separated again from other student sere ices but is placed under the dean of
in.truetion (9 percent) I hese urious structural patterns may. he the result
of di: lerent philosophies regarding roles and functions both of a student
sere ices deportment as 'a w hole, and of the counselling function in par-
ticular but ,I this is so, these philosophies are .arely clearly articulated.
and the suspicion e ists that the organisational pattern is frequently ac-
cidental.

I here are two major %%as of em:emu:di/nig student services as they
are found in communit% colleges. I hese ire the models based upon ad-

mistr-ati e posture i,nd counselling orientation.

MODELS OF STUDENT SERVICES

Administrative Posture
risanion II)). a prominent American author, describes three

dit relent administrative postures in student services: the regulatory. the
ice. and the human development point ()I ie%N. lath of these is dis-

t by WIlerent charaCteristles and hy different underlying assump-
tion, concerning role ;:nd importance it student allairs. I he lirst
posture is likel the oldest. It I, an m lot i) parent h posture in w hich student

ILc are regarded as the means hid) the president regulates st ude
LmitIti,..t. "Controlling- student helm \ our is a desirable .ihre( Irk e. and in-
stil itional el torts ire directed km ard has mg students hehae. oho
and tel in a parent -:held relationship to the institution.

I he set ice posture en:ph:1st/es ser\ ices to students m, hich are re-
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gardcd as ancillar peripheral (rather than integral) to the learning
process. Colleges espousing this position sponsor preparatory programs.

.

and frequently de elop an elabolate N)Nielli of prerequisite courses for
entrance to the "regular- stream.

I he human de elopment outlook lays emphasis on providing a total
climate w ithin an institution a climate em phasiiing student development
in social, personal. % ocational. as well as academic ways. It is not clear
at this time whether colleges have defined their position with regard to
these three administrative postures, nor is it clear whether structural
pattern are related to such postures.

Counselling Orientation
.\ second kind of "model" of student ser% ices results from an examina-

tion of the college's internal orientation to counselling. and the counselling
process. I hive major orientations can exist: the therapeutic, the e%aluati%e
and the tmegrative. Adoption of any one of these will likely influence
hot h the positron of Counselling in the college organisation, and its
relationship to the administrative posture.

In the therapeutic orientation, the student services worker is concern-
. ed w ith the problems of students social. ethical or personal. In many
wa s, this model is a medical model, and '.he personnel employed are
described as therapists or clinical psychologists. I.his approach may he
lest i Klett to t he counselling ser%ree only : requently . the counselling WI' 10:
with this orientation is disassociated from other student ser% ices, both
structurall and philosophically. I he %ocational educational concerns of
students are then handled h other personnel, sometimes h academic ad-

Isms or %oeational ( Manpower) counsellors. I his orientation is
characferued h a one-to-one or small group relationship with students.

I he e%aluati% e orientation places admissions, financial aid, counsel-
ling. placement. student acti%itie:. and health services under one "um.
hie;Ia." It tends not to separate. in any way. admissions Irons counselling.
Compulsor% interviews before admission and compulsory testing
characteti/e this orientation. Procedures such as withdrawals and course
changes are Lcntrali. :d a nd.carried out by the same personnel. Emphasis is
usuall% placed on course selection. timetahling and career planning Such
research as is done tends to he data- collecting on ache% einem. drop-outs
and related academic concerns. I he associated structure tends to he
!nom-ducal. and the administrati%e stance, in loco inirenti%.

in the int egrati%e approach. the whole student ser% ice department is
%iew ed as closet% related to the college cmmunit in terms of hot h
cur mut= and go% ernant. e. ti% teaching part-time, either in established
depaitments or file area of human de% elopment. student ser Ices per-
sonnei help to de% clop liaison between the counselling And the instructional
departments. Decentrhiation of so-% ices is characteristic 01 this nictita-
tion. and liaison v. ith other lacult% is f urther increased h the placement of
sec lees Ithln cuiricuiar and career areas. C.nselling and admission
functions arc dear h separated, but personnel work co- operatively In
pi 0% 'ding comprehensi%e ser% ices. admission and registration. financial

..oti.Iscffing, academic and %i:animal guidance. and student 01 lellta-



lion. Such 'escort. h as Is done tends to he on characteristics orstudents, on
__academic day e% en, an. and on .cvalual ion ul college.policies and -services.

A PLEA FOR AWARE4ESS

lie a hroe description t arious patterns of organiiation in student
set.% Ices has th.Yen gisen fur Mc reasons: I 11M. to make dear the variet and
Lack of homoluneit in this field: second. to lay the basis for a plea for
assareness and the deselopment of a clearly ;irticulated institutional posi-
tion regarding these sers ices. I he problems resulting from different ad-
romistiatis e and philosophical points of %link about student sell ices have
been considered in mo recent statements. in . .tlanual For Snideni
.s'et r1 es for ( (011ege. in the State Hn.thiny,ton (I ;lad in

report !sum Commission on Prolessional Deselopment of the
Council of :Ntudent Personnel Associations in Higher Education (2. An
important practical application seems to follow !rum one of the skein
eondusions of both of these statements. No matter k hat the ,i/e
or stint:1(11e of a college. any comprehensise student services program
.should int knit four functions: functions %%hick inform. I unctions %%Inch
e% Amite. functions %%Inch funttions st hich ins ols e. I suggest it is

tti,d;, impossible to perform such 'unctions. to make adequate and el-
t 'Lunt use of personnel. and render good %Mice to students %itiloUt a
clear statement of t he obieetises of a qt,dent services program. and an ae..
compan mg structure and organ) /ation to implement those ohjectk es.

I aonnhe speaking on the subject I he Future of Student Ser tees
s I See It." at a conferen.:e at Mount Rosa( Colleg... in Calgar in 1973.

sound,..1 note of %%arning hen he stated:

Clk: heat tar r..111% di)
p!til.,,ph 01 An'. kind It ,Ac ptut,,,ortn. dolt ,,l% own I

f!.tt 1.h.tn,,,11 And HI,: ,onnuni!,. 11111,11e

!i! i2t1..lit t .111.!,1 11111 rti ii tlt.11 .onti Ot n. 111 ,.111pkh.+. MIT Of

V": .11 0111.11!":1.1 lh.11 \'11,1Ci111 l.11(11:,111011.11 lid{: On OW {:a114110,, And this

01111...-...WIrlls. I hl'n S1.11,01151% ILI\ Chi WI/ IC,i1,1)%ihihtiCN

,I And .1! 11;1.07111,A

A similar opinion %%as ex pre,sse hs a group of college adninnstrtors a; the
Hurd \ mutual Canatnai: College. Inst'lute at Rant! Julie I97;, at

ksho,-, for administrators organised hs Dr. Gordon ('ampbell. Student
Leis it., muo demonstr.at their hilits through perlorman,:e and a con-
sequent .acceptance 0: roles hs hot h students and facults; Lndorsation or
suppot t butts admititstiation is not stark:tent. Amertean literature, based
on .1 mine e.stensi% e lustors of von.munits colleges. reseals cln-
L.ern lames I-. Penne\ t 6:958) in an article. "Student Personnel. Work: A

oie sit) Stillhorn," is critical %%hen he sass. I he field r, it )%s composed
of a IllItilhct teltt:1% separate and distinct specialists linked together
largels hs organuat ional contigaits ." I he Carnegie Studs. t he first es altia-

s;udent per simnel ser%,ees in a representattw cross-section of
\molt:an eollcges, pro% ides data that also ,ire not encouraging. Nlax
Ram, I I ZI the protect coordinator "When measured at.:ainA

of .rope and er.,:eto. stuuent pe, sonncl program, in corn-
onion% colleges are %%001.111,
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1 do not belie% c the situation to Csmadian colleges is an better than that
lit: American -colleges 1 hales e. that_ the --serviect- offered-- -in Canadian --

colleges ha% e too tret.iltent ly resulted not from the articulation of a coherent
philosophy, but more from a hapha/ard, pragmatic. crisis-oriented "get-
the-shot a of operating I his situation cannot continue.

SERVING NEW STUDENT AND COMMUNITY NEEDS

In a period of public clamour for ;iccountabilitv, the continuance of any
aspect of the college operation that is not h.:scd on a sound rationale of the
most needed and complete ser% ice to the student is indefensible. 'low first
to assess t he needs. and subsequent ly to e% aluate the as of meeting them,
is the reason for a ..stematic program of college research. I he most ob-
%ious and lea-1 used!) wa of discos ermg latent interests and requirements
is,. s stematic program of data-collection on the characteristics of students
and of the commumt . Hut. u Cr methods a college uses to discover the
Rquitements of the community it serves. the present demand for account-

makes it obligator} for each college to ti.evelop a cieal statement of
ohiccti% es based on some Nun es ul t he interests, wishes and expectations of

pulliics Such a statement should he accompanied by a descrip-
tion of as of achi mg those objectk:s, and proposals for ealuai.ng the
degree to w Ink:11 the e been accomplished.

%% ILt are sonic of the changes appearing within (and outside) the walls
of the C0111111Unit college ychich are signif leant for a udent services'? First.
there is a reali/at ion that the w hole concept of learning has changed.
I nipliasis is now placed on a bilit to learn and re-learn, rather than on
mastei of skills alone. 1;1 fact, the work being done in the a. :al t i reading
and psi 'nog skills w ould suggest that Iocusingonspecificdeficienciesis less
cited e the holistic approach to a sill lent's mer-all development, a
process w Inch takes into consideration his interests. his aptitudes his goals.
hi.. attics. College thus becomes an experience that emphasi/es a more all-
rounded kind 01 de% elopment e% itt Sanford 16:$ -9i indicates new direc-
tions and emphases w hen he says:

1.q LIN 1, .ollf 0111 /CAI hit lit pattin no,,% Icc and
fr 1!..11, didt,(1111 ludo. stialcut II\ education for in-
. I 1.,1!1.1111 1/4,11,0.11,l1,1% to 1110111ic Ricnnt%

.1, espIllilh111-

I ins imokes Lluating i:unatc of Ica' rung III A Inch students ha% c I reedom
to ch.iose Cher: n pe of learning experience. in %k hIC h they accept
rcspi- ihilit% for their L hok-Ls. anal In Inch the work %kith instructors to
pl.m and caluate iheir progress ; 110 II Llunate of learning is to he
fostered ohm a college. w hat dianges can ke foresee in the present
orc.lni/.Ition of Audent scees'

cr t ). Ramon Itil has been an outspoken ad ovate for the position
t lt.li t he maim pm pose of s micro set tees is to ossist in the humani/ation 01
t ...khkat ional )hyousk alt segn,eittstit t he college commumh

1...ponsihiro It t this process, but it is of spec:al concerti lot student
set', ILL.. per .,,ro,! 1, lie model mat emerges i. astI\ different from the

EPRi-.TLAo
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kw. .f y from that vdtich
personnel w k at ,co fani:cd to meet stuac ,. eds.

the "tuticht eat L'I;)piticilt toa
third. whit he .slit. -emerging." model stating: "The progrArn ould INe
focused or: flo.00.e linges in student baits lour, rather than on the ef-
ficient functioning t t scr ices." i he changes neces.-ar) to aehieve this ob-
iect e can be considered und::r these headings: the role of the student per-
sonnel worker, the iganuation of student services, and new programs to
meet students' needs for development and growth.

The Role of The Student Personnel Worker
Carl Rogers (15:37947). in a recent article, "Some New Challenges."

addresses some questions to professional psychologists which seem equally
p :rtinent to counsellors. He asks first. "Dare we be designers?" Can we
develop a future-oriented, pro entive approach, or w ill we he forever iden-
tified s ith a past-oriented remedial function? lie states:

I,, no!i, .1:01 a k.11 Jethand% that the rsehologist be a radical in thetruesenseofthe
uotd n;eans that he le.1,.c his secure !infe office and stork often at veat risk, I

,:h st. hoc adtninistratr, :c.ichur% and comnii.mt leaders ;Ian and design a
i101;;;',C;;! leak iorli'vr he to to to asLag r..o of the dad:. erk-

e. he %1:i rirarked on the hrvade, task of hui:jIng tioahle IM
ut;on NAM) ',Indents at iht re and ail whets as the Cr .Ilith Of the learners.

second oliestin he asks. "Dare we do away with professionalism'!" is
hoed on his beliet that certification of professional groups has tended to
narrow the profession, tie it to the past. and discourage innosi:tion. In ad-
wtion, cern! ication ma) blind us to the aim! of the many "gate. keepers" in
(iUr soilel. those people % it h skill and wisdom in dealing ith others who
h,l\e no Otfit..4:1 training. His quoting of Farson'sstatement, "The porula-
ion Ina has the problem possesses the best resource!. for dealing with the

Nohiem" I I5 :310 has implicatiois for methods of working in a college.
Can cotiege personnel break out of the traditional patterns of hiring
"r7olL.sionals." can we look at the use of s olunteers. at t he training and use
of rmaprotessorials? i o allow ourselves to look at meeting nLeds in new
%,.,%. is not eas',, and Rogers helloes we must become "new" people if we
arc to accomplish these tasks.

lie asks. can vve he integrated people, free from the diLhotomiring
th:rA,01; feeling. es perieneing know ing? Can we K.: unified organisms,

resrim-c,e to both out el es and our ens ironmenr The person he describes
t Ntaslo.s's pg,..:ure of the self-actualiring person w ho exhibits
s:,Lh traits as simerior re:cep:ion of reaiity: iocreased sell - acceptance,

of others and of n.oure, increased spontaneity: emphasis on
proh:cri .enter.r.e: were;1-.'d t:10 non and resistance to enculturation;

Hie.o;on .::11 the ,rut.:::%; and tin pros ed interpersonal

I ,,!! .% l-,- Ire A,rking in colleges. ,arc there
t!.it L..! rt! 1 \+.( them,eke,, d.oing to be

01 1k:a r as hc,!1..! able
." ! d 0;;;:r::tek. lh:;.%s\kcr is in

tongs " ,:t1::0.1 stu-..,:e
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U!soltrit. t:..$1 a new model could
emerge.

. _

hnstanc The
senIs to be the close-t .Tprc of a nok protott pr the student
personnel ket one w ho continuously with students and
tacult tire a!1'.:Cipates o!t! reaets. one ho takes
risks. one w ho is in the mairstre.im of eol!;:ge hie, not ensconced in an of-
fice: one who reaches out for expericriee. unafraid of intimate involvement
with others. This w orker is committed to positie human development, and
he brings to this commitment skiiis and expertise that enable him to imple-
ment programs that are designed to assist human development for all
students. riot merely for some segments of the student population. In es-
sence, he regards himself as an ag,.nt of change. joining, in a rare combina-
tion the ability to preserve w hat is desirable in existing functions and ser-
vices w ith an awareness of the need for new roles and emphases. Examples
of this kind of worker arc found in a few colleges. where student personnel

orkers function as animators. foth with the student body and in thecom-
munit y at large. Pr ogram elk,pment is a major thrust for these workers,
programs related to the interest. and requirements of any gisen elienti.:e. In
one college. the focus is on setting u' a da care centre to permit mature

on;en ttt aticnd college: in another, en gaining grants to assist u omen on
weltate in re-entering the ticati)nal field: in another, on establishing a
language eonyetenct program :or Canadians for w horn English is a
second language. Indi%Ritial programs do differ, but they have, this
characteristic in common: they are the result of a joint effort between a
group wanting a specific end and a facilitator enabling them to work
toward that end.

Fo he this kind of person ma`. seem an unrealistic goal for many per-
sonnel in student ser ices. After all. such people are rare, Nevertheless, they
exist and seem to he effectie. and the question arises: What kind of ed-
cantinal or organi.,ational enwonment facilitates the development of
this kind of person?

The Organization of Student Services
f-rom obsciAatons of Canadian colleges. I have noted that

facilitalke organi/ational pattern. have several features. Participative
decision-making and planning characteri/e the operation of many of the
student ser ice programs. 1 he workers often are aried in experience,
background. le\ el of competens and dL,ree of expertise, but meld into
Nome kind ot team basec on a polic of stall differentiation, combined with
a professional dc elopinent pro,,:ro;r1 Peer counsellors. detached workers,
%oluntceis. and paraprotessionak are all in evidence in some centres in
Canada. In most these college, :.ou w iii find some research programs un-
der w a \ :;.cardi de,i7ied to aluare whetherobjectivesare be-

:o.bre..;:d or not !r: this ouluation. some system of data-
i!1 the actual iiperjt,i student .er% ices has hL:en cstablished.

nlos: ;ieti%c rallonnel groups h:v.e etah!ished
are . ttillece and. in tact. a .!.cmselves

t the insti Other t.1 nes of h.! oon are
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k( irk IL1.1 SerVICOS ""111 1.',31T M ith Other t i1 Of
the responsibilit> for tesar, for . -,...r.tation, tor all appeais at-. student

7:g t hem -pa-rtigi-pate- alteolltgeivornmitteew
including curriculum.

New Programs to Meet New Needs
It is difficult to single Out for mention particular colleges and programs

as O'Banion does. since m:. hr :"a ledge and travels are much more limited.
Nexertheless, I can suggest something of the variety and range of what 1 .

consider to be worthwhile programs now being offered in Canadian
colleges. One college. for example. offers a training program for college
staff in the field of human development. concentrating on group skills and
group dynamics. Another program enlists community members who are
gken the opportunity to improve their communication skills through a

orkshop approach sponsored by the college. Another type of program of-
fered in several colleges, variously described as "life skills," "career
choices" or "vocational options," concentrates on vocational exploration.
In some colleges, such pliigrams are offered as regular courses; in others,'
the format is workshops or short courses. Many of the programs include
testing, vocational exploration in terms of a practicum, self and other per-
sonality assessment, role-playing for job application, interviewing tech-
niques. and an assortment of experiences that go far beyond the traditional
ocation..11 guidance approach. In some instances, this t pe of course in-
ch:des a research component in the follow-up and evaluation of college
graduates from career and technical programs.

A third pe of program cmphasins the ability of individuals to work in
groups. Groups vary from basic skill groups (how to plan homework, for
example) to intensixe encounter of:prricnces. In the skill groups, the
emphasis is frequently and initially a cognitive one. but there is a recogni-
tion of the need of most students to improve communication skills in the
inter-personal area. and the training of the group facilitator is important so
that he will be able to .ecogni/e areas of need beyond the articulated ones.
IN the broad area of ,chat are called growth groups, programs are very
diverse. sometimes having a defined problem emphasis; at other times,
a declared wish for an intensive personal experience. In addition. many
personnel orkers, particularly counsellors, are now working with groups
for information-gix ing. finding this a more efficient technique for orienta-
tion, for pro\ ;ding financial aid and scholarship information and for
vocational guidance. Peer counsellors and paraprofessionals frequently
arc responsible for such groups.

A fourth kind 1. t program includes family life education, human
relations, sexti:dity and personal relationships. Training in family life
edu,:ation is alread a\ ,ti!.,He to public school teachers and public health

;:nti colkges can this. Courses on "flumin Sexuality."
1,-hops un "i.urnil day-long seminars on "N'ou're a Peo-

r.: I on' .i!.; other thi.. Held. hrequently. ins:ruction is inter-
tcaching faculty and student services

ti!:!1 h: desLribi:d as one focused on
typit.- ,,! SOrlic of these
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A sixth pro :am type C )nc.,.ntrates en improving a range of communi-
cation skill, in the academic srhere. Again. various names are used to de-
scribe such a program: remediation, up-grading, foundation or lit !rary
skills impro%ement. These fic,ctions are not related to student services in
some colleges, but are an independent service or attached to related dis-
cipline (English or Mather ities). Increasingly, however, colleges are
()tiering intergrated programs (14). recognizing that a deficiency in
academic skills has a psychological component that needs to be recognized
and trked with if changed hehasiour is to result. Some "life skills"
courses attempt to link skill needs, personality attributes and career
choice. emphasizing a total Lk elopment approach rather than a fragmen-
tation into separate skills assessments.

This resume is not a complete review of college programs in the area of
student ,cr ice,. It is based 0:1 my own experience and knowledge, and in
inari :1:NtillICCs. seems to pi,N%ide example:: which I believe are trend-
setting.

1 he plate ii the student personnel Worker on "the cutting edge" in in-
no%ating anti t irking in proL..t.:ii de elopment, seems most congruent with
Olianion's emerging model. l ha'e tried to provide evidence that this
model is operative in some Canadian colleges.

t. -unity population. but fin-
b.atcd Some of the

: -en 'tr. t! A omcn.11/4 studies. problems
disadantag.cd groups, and

and edu,:at Am. Not all
tor., No!:et hey alv+1*s tittered by stu-

A LOOK AHEADSOME PROBLEMS TO SOLVE

This chapter has looked at existing approaches to student services in
Canadian community colleges in terms of some analytical Models; raised
the issue of philosophy as a necesar foundation for any model: indicated
the changing circumstances that favour a philosophy on human develop-
ment in student services: and illustrated how the implementation of
such a philosophy might pr,,ceed through a revision of some existing
college programs already underway. This is not intended to be a COM-

chen,1 e re% iew . For exan';:, little attention was given to the important
area of student aLtIV!tieti. mar he in error, my excuse for this
i)(111Iiin is simple: I ha e 1.rtle in Canadian colleges that is new or CY-
citing in this field. I he Mirk,: exception is in the CEGEPs in Quebec,
w here student in\ okernent to he vital, rele'.ant and tuned to
'octal issues lso. no mein ;..n hit. been made of athletics. My omission

iu,titied in that no\iii:re hx.e 1 seen an integrated philosophy of
:kith a ,truct Lire and oreani/ation of services,

:;:eli!ion of the \ aried ities. Nor )11 el
student services personnel or other.

heen more concerned to ask for the
r,:e most of what exists in Canadian

Rather,
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colleges appears to he patterned alter an historical American model which
appears to base been accepted without too much questioniug, A number ai

the lace of the stress of accountability and
the changing attitudes towards !earning are questioning traditional
modds, and it w ould seem that we in Canada must immediately assess our
practices too and address ourselves to some important issues.

First. there is the problem of the justification of student services. this
can ImIs he answered by the des elopment of a system of accounting, of
e :OWL int!, t; eStablishing pnoritie and by the working out of a
philosophy bawd on those priorities. ad the following of practices consis-
tent with the emerging philosophy.

Second. we need to sore the problem of learning to cope with in-
stitutional change which is itself a response to societal change in the
college's ens nonment. I his can best he done through the work of personnel

ho function as change agents. who know the characteristics of renewiag
people and institutions, and who gibe time and thought to building those
characteristics into the college environment.

bird. e need to he more concerned with "student-centeredness" to
ensure that this concern becomes a reality and not simply and all-too-
requent rhetoric. Programs of institutional research can help the stu-

dent he inure completely known in an actuarial sense, and an emphasis on
shared learning experiences can help him he known better in a personal
sense.

tout!). our organisational patterns, their efficiency and economy,
need close scrutiny, even change. The inclusion in our colleges of "gate-
keepers" f I I. people of different background and experiences. may well
teach Us mans skills that we lack and could enrich our offerings and teach
us new processes of participative d,:ci:aon-making.

filth, the genuineness of i)..a willingness to change needs to he
ealuated. A t LII Lire that will include a host of new practices that defy neat
del inition decentralised services, "store-front" operations. mobile coin-
munits units, learning hy non-traditional media these will he the test of
our degree ()I flexibility.

gamst he backdrop of reduced budgets and increased societal
pressures t 171, ss ill we he able to handle all these problems? Will we he able
to articulate our philosophy on the many :nat confront us: our use of
groups. our approach to socational planning. o:ir attitude to mature
students. our concerns for the disadvantaged, our policies of intersention
w rth high-risk groups our des clopment ()I community health courses, our
ins ()Is einem Nlth students. our use (I paraprofessionals and solunteers?
\ ell we he able to iustils our use ()I time, our use 01 personnel, our use 0I-
space' I 0 ask questions like these requires courage and caring, to answer
them, commitment and clear thinking.
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Chapter 10

Student Participation In College Governance
Gerald O. &CIIi

ndent. a. lull members of the ,.ollege comtntinitt %kith lull OPPOitlinW. to
h,i!!i. ih,u -; in k 111,1 ailed theft h Cs and their Participation 1. part

And I hellee !het hate a hell of a tot to ,:ontributc.

I he a bo \ e quotation was proffered b\ a UM!, appointed college president.
l'.iul Gallagher. a few months before Dawson College was to open its doors
to \ 1 ont real students in the tall of 1969. '1 he president's early commitment
to the concept of participation was to hike a pervasive effect on the style of
gmernance adopted 11111111 the College oxer the next few years.

I he pros and cons tit student participation in college governance have
been the theme of mans art icles and some research. most of which has been
published \\ithin the last fie sears (51. I wish to discuss student participa-
tion. not as a champion of student power. but from an educational-
philosophical \ iew point and from the basis of participation as a sound ad-
ministratke principle \\ hich has been pro\ en both efficient and el fective in
a \ ariet of orgam/ations. Dawson College has experimented freely with
student participation in goxernance. I his article draws Ilea\ ily on ex-
amples frum a stud N. of the I )im son experience Of. some of the successes as
well as the problems of the experiment are re\ iewed in the f ()Him ing discus-
sion_

St udent participation. as it baste operating principle. caught on early at
the college Within the first month a Commission lo study a structure for
college go\ crnance was proposed and students 1ere hea ilv in \ ok ed. One
of the Commission's first tasks was to examine lust how students might he

\ \ ed in go\ er nance. At the outset, it was established that the Commis-
sion itself should represent an experiment in participation and should he
composed of equal numbers of students, taculf and administrators. A
precedent was thus set for student parit\ , meaning an equal number of
students and tacult\ on all college decision-making bodies. As stated by a
member of the first Commission -parik stemmed from early newspaper
cport, about the College's focus on studcots. It was implied in the w hole

approach to orgam/ing Dawson and it has been furthered h\ some \ ery
\ ocal students and the .tma /ing support of the marorit of tacult.-

1 )lir ing the tirst \ ear. the Comini.sion disbanded its a structure for
student-tacult \ participation emerged. Students gained the opportunity to
he in\ ()Red at a number of decision nicking lex els within the College from
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the Board of Go%cinins through to the %arious departmental and class-
room groupings. And on college -aide bodies, students had parity %kith
facult on both Academie and Administratise Resources Councils. The-se
Councils hale recently been amaluamated into one College Senate.

I he earls Commission on 60ernaneg adopted a principle that
lieLASIOnS should he made as close as possible to the point of implementa-
tion. \lost college members insisted that although the College Councils
were important. the "real action- sas at the departmental lese I %%her':

students \\ ere elected to sere as "parity" departmental members along
ith lacultN.

In 1973-74 there ere approximately thirty-lour departments at Dass-
son t. ollege \s ail a total student enrollment of seven thousand. ( I he term

p prom)tat el" is used here because %%it hin the College climate of change,
departments continuall epand and contract.) Student participation
ailed idel in practice from one department to another. Generally ,Ill-

dent rept csentati% es \\ ere selected during classes although some
lIcparnunts operated on a basis of ..\%ho ever .hues up to a meeting is a

member."

Student Attitudes Towards Participation
A good of the ariabilit of student participation bet%seen

departments \s as offered h a technolog student tho described student in-
id% einem in lour technology areas:

)..p.t!t:! o shldilll but ottl it or t \tot .110\t, tip lust' th.tots talk
attout %%1 at .tt tlli rti....1111:.: Iii t. \ thing I, optm atkl ...tuticitts knot.%
! \ t.% th...m III I ho.. and that's it I ii,:stintcnic

kihr,1 tti h, HMI it tilc %%XII I, 1I1111.111 ILII1

h% I i1C ,apart ith.-rtt nisi)) and tht..R. att. mart\ p.,tt-tim 1.1.111, iIiC
,arn.:11.: tit; Had tot tow to:ats D.:pawn...lit t) 1, inihahll. the

;ciii.111\ in limning the

One luarter of all departments reported at least eights percent student
attendance at meetings. In the other departments. attendance ranged
he.1%%een hent and sod percent. It Aas pointed out that student atten-
dance. although sporadic. %%as usuall issue-centered "it there Vas a

issue at stake students %olild Nhm% up in droes." According to
social persons in% ed oh student goernment, most students Vhile
not pditicipatii4!diteetl) departmvinal meetings. appreciated the oppor-
unlit to ha% e \otcc %111C11 Ill.:\ felt it nixessar. For the most part. lust
kihm mg that the\ could at lect decisions il the %anted to seemed to he as
tin rill tint as participation itselt. I o mans students this sense of be-
ing ii)le t t one:A important decisions gae one a teeling of loth\ idual ir))-
1101t,Inec ,Ind also created Instant idento \%ith the College.

student sin results indicated that students interpreted participation
as paith:tdai tneaning1111 at the classroom) leel \.% here the practice

onlot,:d positi e student-lacult relationships. Student comments such
as I CAM relate ti) him as a person ratht.'r than lust as teacher." and " ou
don't ha e ter call someoric sii' to learn trout them." \Acre ommon 11-

lust iating tilts iciationship. Responses to another %tine\ question
highlighted the pereel%ed posui e aloe of the informal l association
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between %indents and lacult). One third of the student body reported that
he called all of their teachers by their first name. and owl- ninety percent

were on a first-name basis %kith at least one Faculty member. interestingly.
students noted that faculty ho were insistent on being called by their first
name were not usual') respected and were addressed in formal terms: such
epeet had to he w on. not en! (need.

Faculty Attitudes Towards Student Participation
Although not all faculty were in taour of student parity, the majority

were a. least willing to gi% e it a try. Discussions %Oh some faculty ho had
been skeptical in the beginning indicated that they now generally approved
of student in%ohement. A chemistry teacher's statement "student par-
ticipation I didn't care for at first. but I used to get tip tight about long
hair on men too its just no longer an issue- is illustrative of changed
lacult) attitudes.

actin) iew points as to their role in fostering student participation
iellected !Mee general attitudes. One viewpoint was that students had a
chance to he in01% ed. and if they did not wire the opportunity, nothing
more could. or should, he done.: second %iewpoint %vas that students
should he obligated to participate. as were faculty. and measures should he
taken to cumire that t he meet this obligation. I-his perspective was held by
.1 in morit) of faculty. A grow ing number of faculty were of t hc opinion that
one of their broad teaching responsibilities was to encourage and facilitate
student imokentent. I he ps)cholog) department. for example. Was cited
tiN on.: w here student participation was very successful. Faculty made a
conscientious effort to im e students. Faculty "talked it up" in their
classes. new students were gien in-depth orientation s,:ssions, and once

he became departmental members students were clearly expected to
share in the work of all departmental committees. Student attendance at
the l's)choliig) Department meetings was always high and often non-
student members attended as Well.

Inter % iew s with seeral faculty roetiled that there was widespread
tacult% support tot student participation as an educational benefit in itself.
lime er , lust how participation was conceked as part of an educational

pr ocess. %aried t tom person to person within faculty. A technology instruc-
t 11. for example. telt %ery strongly that employees nowadays stress a need
tor people ho exhibit a high degree of self- direction )et are also
,...00petati%e and able to interact with others in their work. lie claimed that
the partmpatie approach adopted by his department and followed in his

teaching pro ided an opportunity for students to experience these
%nal human relations skills. A similar but broader iew point was held by an
I nelish instructor ho offered this philosophy of student participation:

,use thitui,. mid .1 iner.lit
fn t tlltitl, rI1111L. 1 lid A raitkAr Ito t% dcm,,,kko,

A11,11!,21 1,0 n1 td in OM .,relit', h t" We, pit:paling
m.dtirc H.;:s Ithd turktwils dcm00.1k.k. It IN

MRILa, 1.11 OW les/1011,1NC ,1
11!:. I hcin Arid arid titokc

,c1 ,..1M1111111111 RiA 1,1n

Sur%e% results indicated approximately eighty percent of students and
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nine!) percent of tacult at I )aw soil College were in general agreement with
the voncept of student participation having important educational, value in
itself.

Governance and the Principle of Participation
What el feet has the principle of participation had on Dawson College'?

In order to fully address this question it is important first to take a brief
look at the meaning of governance. I he concept of governance is an ex-
tretnel ital one in a college's functioning because the style of go...rnanee
adopted may hiRe profound educational implications affecting all persons
associated with the college.

tioernance refers not only to organizational structure but also to
sex eral critical socio-psychological variables operating in any organiza-
tion. I he real essence of go%ernance is that which relates to a college
climate or en% ironment which is generated by the structure and process for
decision-making within a college.

Se% eral aut hors stress that the style of governance itself shapes a college
climate and may engender or inhibit significant opportunities for growth
for all college mew hers. For example. Foote and Mayer (3:16) emphasize
this iew:

I he ...ontet in %Ouch go%ern.rn.r peraies helps to shape t he aetions and st) le of the par-
itic %Jim: time. the mantle, Ir1 %Inch goi.ernance opetates, the procedures it

s. and the spirit in %Ouch tt treats problems and people %sell. in turn. help to shape
the hi oader L-ontet. ampus gthernance, then. is not simpl a method for ;art% ing at
decisions about educational policies, rt h itself a method of educating those s ho par -
toahatc rn it 011110sC Vho are Ahmed hi. it I lom. well such a .% stern ',Nimes is not to he
deter mined 01c1% ur ecen prmiaril critena of elficienc but must he oaluated
hlerence to the qualit% of life appropriate to an educational communo.

[low students. faculty. and administrators within a college feel about
being part of the college depends a great deal upon the manner in which
all kinds of college decisions are made. And generally speaking. per ms
will experience a positi%e attitude towards the institution it' they sense an
opportunity to affect decisions which affect them. In this ease one experi-
ences a positive college climate. Although sophisticated testing instru-
ments have been developed recently to measure organizational climate.
one has. in in opinion. but to spend a short u Nile talking with students
and lacult at a college to sense the environment of that college.

New de%clopments in the understanding of man portrayed hy
humanistic ps%cholog ser1 e as a philosophical foundation for par-
ticipator college governance. Following the precepts of this ps.%cholog it
can he seen that people are not hv nature passive or resistant to organi-
/at tonal needs. I he have become so as a result of the experience of being
turned oil h% organisations, often beginning with their earl schooling.
I n people want to achieve a sense of sell -worth and fulfillment. as
well as to satisl% material requirements. Where material requirements are
icasonahl% satisfied. the% become secondar% considerations as a motka-
non for helms our A sense (f sell -worth can he met onl in college en-
ironments w here the indiidu.il has an opportunit to he sell-

directing set experience the need for cooperati% e acts it and to he in-
%01% ed in the definition of what has to he done and how it is to he dune.



I he mosation. potential for deselopment. and readiness to cooperate
Kith others in ellectmg coliqic goal! arc all present in college modems and

administrators Lit, not put them there. It is the responsibility of ad-
ministration to make it possible for peopi to recogniie and ileselop these
human k haracteristies for themsek VS. Persons mho has e been fortunate
enough to haw been associated mith colleges %%here administrators
demonstrated these attitudes are amare of the exciting and treatise en-

itonment mhich ensue..
In t he long run. the most efficient and productise organisations are

those which also shots concern I of t he personal gross th of organiiational
members. Research has clearly demonstrated that a percei% ed opportunity
for meaningful participation is particulari eft..mise in creating an ens iron-
mein that enhances motkation and is psefiologicall re% arding to
members.

In addition to an enhanced opport unit for personal psychological
grom t II and product o. itx , other outcomes related to a partieipatixe climate
arc cited as. decreased alienation, imprmed decision-making and com-
municatins, increased identification m it h and commitment to organi/a-
Ilona' goals, and tinselly, organisational adaptability to changing social
conditions.' )o these attributes has e a place in the realm of present day
college education'?

What Have Been the Benefits of Participation at Dawson College?
I he success of the partwipatie experiment at Damson cannot he judg-

ed sun pl in terms of the numbers of students participating in ginernance,
although the percentage of students in the student body directly ins oh. ed is

signiticantl higher than that found in the -awrage" community
college,

the dominant feature of this .thole experiment has been the
climate that has emerged within the ('ollege: an ens ironment which
hecomes appal cnt to isnot- to the ('ollege it tun minutes of entering. As
described h one student. it is "A kind of electric ens ironment, a feeling
that something is going on all the tune a feeling 01 excitement a feeling
of people m ho are turned on to t hat it is the are doing.-

I 11 a secs short time. the ('ollege has des eloped a certain character. It is
k nom n because of its dIs111101%e ensirunnrent and for students ithin the
high school s stem in Montle:IL the name I )ass son ('ollege is s% non mous
mith trcedoni for students. I he intriguing relationship hetven participa-
tioi, and Ircedonr is that participation. as peiceiwd h the aerage student.
means in% ok einem in decisions not old\ at the college -slide lesel but also
at a per, mal or indi%idual Iesel. Such indi idual decision-making is inter-
preted b\ the student as freedom. I here appears to he a great deal of
emphasis placed on the freedom of the inddual to make his ti%ii
deosions .tt the College. consequentl stirs little emphasis is placed on

tiles and regulations. Ideally then. one's helm tor is gmerned
not h\ C allege regulations. but h% a more basic concern for one another.

A
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I 0 the pragmatic mind. this tvature of the College may appear to he
Polltannish. liecent studies hy-organiiational researchtts such as.bufton
Clark 1-2 indicate that such con: ern. though intangible. creates identity
and hinds a college together giYing it a cohesiveness usually found only in
long-established institutions. Preliminary reseini h has :.lilicated that the
menlheis 01 the college do 11.1: a strong 'demi! iedlion yy it h the eiii!ege. they
11.1%e .1 strong comminient to the Lolle and also feel a sense ol personal
grim ti: engendered by the opportunity hi have into decisions w hich
;meet them. I here is exert reason to hellt3e..:is hnt: and Mater pointed
out. that a trai;.,adional relationship exists betsiven the manner in which
problems are rook ed. the attitudes of the persoth, .thin the culler.
and the college climate. All of these !actors in my opinion are related to
the style ol goYernance adopted ht Dawson College.

\not het area of success may he hound %%it hin the academic lite of the
college winch oilers se%cral innmatk yid creative learning experiences
lor students. I he opportunity for faculty to ummate has beentreat within

colleg ,.. en% norment where the indi% idual is exposed to a high degree of
pci %owl Iieedinn and responsibility. Highly moti%ated faculty have
deseloped progiams sshich might be considered as innosatise in any
educational setting. I samples mein& s%.%,7ral interdisciplinary programs
aid a nib t tad ol ()tit:rings in 1 nglish and the humanities.

I %%0 of the most unit.tue program tittering. are At 'yak and The New
i:gin 1s a liberal arts program which ins ol% es approximately one

hundred liist and second sear students and soeral 'acuity who hite their
assn quarters 011 campus. It is essentially a hying learning experience in
%% Inch students and laci,Ity spend considerable amounts of time together
%%ithout any II...et' curriculum or hours for studying specific subjects. I he
program has stir i\ ed man dillictilties and is run% in its tilth year ol opera-
tion. /he \eit SI him/ is also oil campus. here. approximately' three hun-
di stud enis and I aeulty arc di\ ided into interest glialpings related to con-
tempor social probleMs. I he courses and curriculum content follow a
geneial college pattern but the timing and learning methodologies stem
thine interaction het the students and laculty memhers within /he

.s, hiwl it sell.
sonle hat difficult to subsuinnate. in My opinion the greateq

success enioyed hy the college has heen the creation 01 an atmosphere
opportunit% lor an allectiye dimension of learning

%%mild not cl he c\penenced to the s:±ine degree m a less free and
less p,utietpati\r ens ironnient. One can sense t his ens iionment simpl
asking students and tactile \ lio\\ the feel ahout theinsek cs and the coller.e.
I line and again. Das\ son College members has e expressed feelings such as:
-I 11.1\ ,111 Oppi)ItUflit to to land alit 11ho I aril, Vt hat I am. Un-
rest( Med h% comentional orgaM/ational requirements." er. inter-

10% h eat:ult\ admilliNtrat ors. and students ssho hae since mused to
her \\ l\ \ eloping colleges indicate that they did not !eel the same per-

sonal kind ol exclterllent \\ Inch the\ did at Da \\ son College. A, stated h
pa,t admimstiatoi."11 %%as a place \\ here I belt that I could tcall spread

Illy \\ Ines, \ got t he feeling that a'. an indi\ idual \ on had an ()ppm-
tuna \ gro\\



Whore he, the College Inoue *red Problem*/
( t OM, Dawson t `011cse has implemented s 11401 d rev 01- widget

participation this Can be witnessed by obsessing tneet4ip) as well as by
examining the mg:gni/allow' structure. It has been further substantiated
h% a standardlied questionnaire. the Institutional Functioning !molt ory.
which indicates a ranking on the 97to percentile for participatory gov-
ernance I or Dawson in comparison with other cofiege. Some of the suc-
cesses gained front operating; in this manner have been outlined but it is
instr itch% e to also identofs some related problems.

I he major problem lacing I )aw son College now appears to be that the
concept of participation is not anchored in a %%eV art icuIated educational or
i.ndo.ophical rati.nale accepted by all college members: rather it is found-
et! on a "gut" feelini; that participation is good in itself. Certainly Nom: per-
son within the collegc hase developed a personal philosoplv of participu-
t ion but it is not somethiog to w hich the college as an organi/ation is totally
eimmatted. I he pi ohlems of participation are mans and there have been
social Instane %%here the tendency has been to make decisions on a less
pacielpatise basis.

\diption of .; participatise approach tends to highlight a number it
orgam/avon.0 elements w hich take on added importance. An example of
one ol these elements is the added stress placed on communication. Com-
mumeat ion of mlormation. as Aellas Interpersonal communication related
to group I iniLlioning becomes more crucial. )ecentrali/ation of decision-
mak mg requires that persons he able to generate the information needed
11,7 hi oad-hased decision-making within the CoIlege. Communication
w hien inf orms rather than men% helms becomes a %nal factor affecting the
qualit% at psi ticiation. Also. the participatory approach entails an abun-
danee of group meetings. In se% eral reports students and lacult referred to
constant problems with group decision-snaking. Successful participatory
go% crnanee relies a great deal on mutual trust and cooperation, et group:
unituming at all le% els % as often 6.11A:towed h% mistrust and unresolsed

tontlict.
N.0 :otter etc .t rah:we% e 1st %% it tut: the College for dealing with these

impediments to ettecti%e operation. I here has heen too much emphasis on
the strnetures for participatton and et structures arc no heifer than the
p oPiv \t ho operate \kith's' them. \ structure cannot generate trust, Intl
the people ears do that.

ollege mem hers sense a climate of 'nth\ idual Ireed.am and an oppor-
tunit to h,. inliked In ,fe,..1.0011, %%hien .affect them. . \t the same tune,
riov.eer. there is much ti liqUatiOn 4)\ Cr an apparent lack of collectise coin-
miimens to eommon goals Fin man% persons at the freedom is in-
ter rietCd "doing iheP n thing." k ithout a grea, deal of concein lor

uthels ninon t esoince. proponents III orgainiation;i1 theory are quick to
point out that the do not ell\ 'sage participation as engendering a per-
missi e or laissei-taire approach to college operation_ Heedom. as
sm::.:ested h I t la I tomtn. is not something gained I\ the indta.lual. it is
t hieed t uttyh intettlepcndence ith others. and k it Inn all tuganuation
if is .101R'1 h an Iraq:Litton of indi idual and orgamiational

I he him.anistie ps%cholop under king human resources them
Nu)--)2LNt, Oho Pe:s oh, require a sense of Ireeslom but in relairon to other

A
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need% such as a scow of actin` ement to ht movins towards !tom:thing in
to feel tht, are getting %omen here. Participation to he functional. must be

setok.41 'in onitetites ot goats ofnf tht !twilit; of chictittg than. 'Mere
goals or ohjectiscs ma) then he used as reference points providing a sense
of direction and collcctne actisi4. Such reference points are lacking in
the eNitilig I )4%1.011 legi: Opt:Nitwit ('o 114Xpts such as management 11s
ohtectises and teaching 11) obtectRes. sshich instils): students is
ohiectis es. ma) ::rosidea trameisork which is articularl suitable to a
college implementing participator) goernance. I hew factors are ex-

Areinel) important II a eollegc Kishrs to maintiiin a locus on participa-
tion as an operating principle.

I son l'ollegc is in danger of si hat human remI(trCes I heorisls refer 10
as "oil:am/31 tonal dril t." Change in the college is essentiall hapha/ard as
niember least to problems that %wear. A series 01 tacsv, reactions oser time
can lead to increasing hureatieratiiiition of the college and decreasing
emphasis on a Niticipa;or) anproach. I hat the college derised much of its
uniqueness and identity from its experimentation with participation seems
e% 'dent. 11,%%eer participation must he bawd on a commitment to an
educational and organisational rationale supported h). strategies to
des clop elfecti%e communication if it is to "stand up" in the la;:e or con-
initial in gainiational difficulties.

CONCLUSION

stile esperinicilling h student Iacult participation in college
gocrihtike. I ).1.on (.11ege has experienced mans positise outcomes as
%%ell as some inherent difIi ullle.. Participator go% emance has
cugetidert d a college climate N huh places prnar empha.I. on the .tudela
a. a lcat tier I hi, approach has ilol helm relegated milt to the cla..riloni; Il
has do cloped as part of a total college 1,711 ii onntcnt cuili%ated h) a pattern
of nam'e in %%Inch students perceoe an ipportimit to participate in.
and to annie hared responihilit tor. ail :tpeit% of the college operation.

I ).1%1 %on\ pattern of go% ei !lance ha stimulated identification %t,th the
.011ep: and has sesed as a thread %%Inch e colicion to an other%ise
liaginented institution. 1 et the college still require. clear ohicciie. and
planting! il II 1 to Maintain its present poiti%e teal ure%.

Much of the k*.r..e upportig participation as a principal 1
iirgaiiirational operation i !minded in litInian resources theor Ilse
Oleo' it Ntionld he noted. 0110 gk'd Irons s11111C of CISCOIe

%%11C1C l placed upon inernhcr participation
kt it nal a traine%%iir of mut ualk agrced upon goal. Application the par-

prin.ipk. ;0 odlege go%cliiance. a. %ken a. to basic teaching
tnct tot in 101111dat11111 till I (lt IIIC diode of
:ail HMV I )a ( 11114i, 1,101 Its 1111111IVIICs l4) hCLOIIIC iinniered in pat

,Is NI', Ina% tC11 h lit the lorelront 111 OH. lic%%

A, a
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PART FOUR:

Impact
and Mobility

hat effect do educational ocpcncnces have upon college
\ II% do some withdraw !nun programs hdore then complete them. and
how do they differ from those who graduate? Now readily can students
loose from one commumt) college ti another post - secondary' institution.
particularly the unisersit)? I hese are the kinds of questions the writers in
l'art I our address.

chapters Hewn and I %eke both report the results of follow-up
studies Karel Puller identifies certain factors which were related to drop-
out in an institute of technology in Alberta. and compares dropouts with
%wins in selected programs. 01 particular interest in the stud) were the

tidings about comm unit) and school backgrounds and Iamily experiences
of the students ss Inch did not confirm some key hypotheses. I he essay con-
cludes with some "powerful reasons" for policy changes in admission pro-
cedures. counselling, testing and retnediation. Louis Gadhoisdescribes the
tryst large-scale follow-up stud) of graduates and dropout students in
Quebec colleges In addition to sharing some findings of the study. he also
makes esphot suggestions lig conducting this kind of research. (iadhois
ieseals fus own attitude toward institutional research In maintaining that
this studs ss as "aimed .0 guiding the student first." and only secondly.
the administration of the college

inuniiiniiits as pros incial legislatures may he in establishing drainc-
tise institutions ss ohm their educational systems. they are not immune to
ccitain sokietal treads which transcend theu respeetise iurisdictions. (ior-
di \ is% at Rion if les some of these trends and discusses lieu impact upon
the uanstelhdits 0) students and the articulation of college and uniser-
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city programs. Increasing go%ernment involsement in post-secondary
education has sub's:vied these systems to unprecedented demands tor
co-ordination arid public scrutiny. Since the context is new, Mowat
contends that policy formation and practice with respect to transferability
also should he new.
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Chapter 11

Students Who Leave College
Il are/ Puget.

INTRODUCTION

In recent ears society has strongly re-emphasited the need for the con-
seo ation of natural resources, and has begun to realize the necessity of
comer% ing human resources. There is growing concern by the staff and ad-
ministrators of educational institutions and by society in general over the
wastage of human talent of those who prematurely withdraw from the
educational system. It is believed that the early school leaver and the
graduate w ho has no saleable skills face increasing difficulties in finding
suitable occupational activity, and they are often relegated to temporary,
dead-end jobs. More than ever before, educators are aware that the
deselopnunt of complete human potential must he one of the major goals
of oeational and technical education.

Because of inadequate occupational and educational preparation, one
facet o: the outh unemployment problem is the number of students who
prematurely withdraw from secondary and post-secondary institutions.
With approximately half the students leaving the post-secondary
educational institutions prematurely, the loss of potential human talent at
this le%el becomes significant. Compared with his secondary school
counterpart, the student dropping out of community colleges and institutes
of technology has receied very little attention in the past, but now he is
reeogniied as constituting a problem of major concern to educators.

I he major goals of college education in technical areas include not only
the de% elopmcnt of technical manpower for an increasingly technological
ci% ili/ation, but also increasing the individual's life options and his ability
to control his future. If completion of the school's full program is relevant
to these latter goals, the life chances of early withdrawing students are
ad% ersel affected.

( f i t s chapter w ill 1010% literature on student withdrawal and report the
results of research on dropouts and stayins at an institute of technology.
Certain personal attributes, personality factors and other Nariables are
identified hich might constitute a pattern of factors characteristic of
dr opouts and stagy ins. I he know ledge of such student characteristics is con-
sidered %eu important in an attempt to imprme technical education. Some
recommendations that relate to administrative procedures. counselling,

1 ft ,
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testing, remedial programs and admissions policy VI hich might reduce
dropout rates are proposed.

EFFECTS OF PREMATURE WITHDRAWAL

..\ffrition Iron) a post-secondary educational institution affects the
soeict. the institation and the sell-image or the individual student.

Effects on Society
I he effects of earl %ithdrimal of college students upon society was

stressed h the participants of the (iatlinhurg Research Conference on
College Dropouts 17:

I he iminoparits Ntigi:e.ted that the entire .11e.1 of college 1. 11 lit11.1tA ill Mill dropout t. ill
NuttiLient eon:cm to the indo.idtaal. the in.tittition and the nation to keep the suhteet
Npollighted I l i t twill Ie.e. .; ul t ()Ugh the JO. C1011111Cflt of general intorination on the
torn,

similar %le% has been suggested by (ickoski and Sehwart/(4:192). Com-
menting on the effects of premature college student withdrawal, it was
their contention that "this situation presents serious problems to the
student in terms of blighted hopes and frustrated ambitions, to the college
in terms ()I useful ser ices not rendered. and to the nation in terms of
%asted human resources.

I he problem of school dropouts is not solely an educational problem
Ion it affects the entire social and economic system. The solution of this
problem must he found in a concerted effort or many societal segments. but
education is ()hen an indispensable ingredient of the solution. This point
has been yell expressed by I annenhaum (10:3;i1:

In .urn. ti,IN UN pat to /flip, in preparing Itineil", for the trace ahead It t,
that Iole hc.1 %Alien it. Ntiength. are as.e..ed raliNticall and its Mort. com-

plemented ht other force. III ,ociet \ It cannot obliterate the persorhd and Nocial handl-
thAt uNuall% LluNter around inclination. to kithdrim Rom school Nimpl%

them: thi t he othei hand. no con.tructo.e Nocial action poNsihle
sAahot41 .0n%. :.'u tutu educational need..

1,110.,! lilt, not thl,oe ilk but thet oaten po..c.. an indi.pert-
ahle In;nt...dient for a potion.

)11C lacet of the rapid technological and societal change in Western
co, ill/anon is the increasing requirement for highly skilled technicians.
\lan 'ohs. bleb in pre ions sears were the entry jobs of the early school
lea ens, are disappearing at a rapid rate due to automation and mcehlui/a-
tion I I1. Nem, occupations are created on a higher skill level requiring
prolonged technical education. [he supply of highly skilled technicians
w (mid he increased it the rate ()I dropping out were decreased.

I )wring the agricultural and early industrial eras the school dropout
problem was not as significant as it is today. because ()I the availability of
unskilled and semiskilled iohs. I oday. it seem.. apparent that the early
school !eater %ill become at least partially dysfunctional in a highly
technological and automated society through lack of skills and training. It
is the inahilit. 01 the economic sector to absorb the dropout Vthich creates
an e \plosRe social problem. I eenare dropouts from high school have an

A -t
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unemployment rate of more than twice the rate of other teenagers and four
times as huge as that of the general poputat ion(2). Although the economic
problems of a dropout from a post-secondary technical Imo it tite sits differ
from the problems of the high school dropout, nevertheless. both tend to
become the marginal worker, the underemployed. the chi/en who is not
:Mile% mg social importance through dignified work.

Societ's concern with regard to the dropout problem lies not only in
the economic sphere l that is, preparation for work), but also in developing
a citiien who can continue to uphold the democratic tenets of Western
cis iliiation. A democratic society is weakened if some of its citi/ens do not
receive education and training to their intellectual potential. since this lack
mo make them less productive workers and less informed voters. The
des elopment ul socially aware citi /ens is, in the long run, as important as
the deselopment of competent workers, especially in a society experiencing
rapid technological and social change.

One major ohjectis e of technical educational institutions is !he develop-
ment of a complete human being. It seems ohs ious that any institute is not
fulfilling its goals to the extent that some of its able students lease
prematurely.

Effects on the Institution
Summerskill (9:628). discussing the interest of a college in the attrition

rate, identified at least three origins for such concern. -First, there is a per-
sistent underlying concept that the American college is organised as a train-
ing center, rather than as an intellectual center." The major objectises of a
college are the preparation for the professions and training for occupations
in business and industry. I hese objectives are internalised and, it the stu-
dent tails to complete his studies, his disappo'ntment and hostility is often
directed against the college. Uhe second reason for a college's concern
shout t he dropout rate, Summerski11(9:62N) notes, "has been stimulated by
the marked increase in the siie and complexity of colleges." With increased
site t he college administrative structure moves into the hands of
protcssional administrators ss ho are concerned ss ith efficiency of operation
and ad ministratis e achiesements. Since a high dropout rate may he inter-
preted as a measure of i efficiency, there exists a high interest among
college administrators in decreasing attritions. In many studies the majori-
t' students ss ho drop out do so in their first year and thus the second year
classes are reduced in si /c. producing inefficiency and wastage of the
educational dollar.

A third reason for the studs of attrition, according to Summerskill
(9:62x I. is h\vh :es, subtle and less talked about: "Dollars lease the income
side of the budget %%hen students lease the college." Fhe high rate of
dropnits ma\ strain the finances of a college. thus focusing the concern of
the admmistiation on the attrition problem. Summei skill referred to
Arne( tear colleges and universities. but it is probably reasonable to
suggest that similar problems ma% he found at post- secondary institutes
of technolog% in mans countries.

It must he recognised that the .idministrause and financial conse-
k4u....m.-cs are not the only ones w hich should concern the institution. I he

a-. -,r
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policies and procedures of the institution may play some part in en-
couraging dropout among the students. Knoell (7:ix) noted that -both in-
&vicual characteristics a nd institutional fact ors a ppea r to be mem.:try foci
in the study of attrition." Dropping out is often the only way students can
indicate discontent with the curriculum. instructors or student activities.
Such criticism is in some cases _instilled. A high incidence of dropouts may
result in lowered morale for both students and educators. However. some
attrition is unavoidable as in the ease of death or illness, or difficult to avoid
as in the case of certain marital problems. The lack of the necessary talent
or interest for their chosen occupation may pose insurmountable problems
for other students.

Effects on the Student
In discussing the effect of educational attainment on life chances.

Jencks 16:2$21 has commented:

alk.awa attainment has Iwo distinct kinds 01 impact on Ide chances. I he lost can he
called the "sociah/ation cited" and insolses actual changes in the student's skills. al-
Id tidy., interests and so lorth I he second can he called t he "cot dication Meet- and con-
sists not of C hanging thc %Indent but of swill) mg to the world that the student already has
season .kill.. attitudes. or %hawser . . I he toregong discussion suggests that educa-
tion edictal. and higher cducation in particular. plat a knifed role in determinms
;;;;;;'s adult social positions onctheless. educationat attainment is ht tar the most
pou crtul piens/ea/4c determinant of occupational status.

I hose students who leave the technical educational institution
prematurely w ill reduce their life chances. There may be:* conflict between
the dropout's perception of himself and the views of teachers and ad-
ministrators. He often sees himself as being rejected by the school, receiv-
ing no encouragement or support from the teachers (2:112), while the
teachers think they are being friendly and supportive. The dropout's self-
concept coupled with a sense of failure. is not likely to produce a happy
l'Ill/C11 and an efficient worker.

Educators must strise to make the campus atmosphere intellectually
exciting and occupationally relevant so that the student will not lose in-
terest in his intellectual deelopment. I he improvement of the campus at-
mosphere is connected w ith competent teaching through the encourage-
ment of students to make additional discoveries as part of their educational

elpment.
I he ellects of attrition upon society, the institution and the indkidual

create serious consequences and for these reasons the studs of student
characteristics appears to he w lathw hale and needed.

THE NAIT STUDY

The Population of the Study
I he population of the stud included the 2.150 male students in

engineering. industrial and business technologies enrolled at the Northern
Alberta Institute of I echnolog (\All ). Edmonton. Altmta,

I he ma lorit of students were from Edmonton and had a high school
diploma. although a few had less academic preparation. Educationally. the

I ..-
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students were seeking a direct route that would lead them into industrial,
engineering and business act is ities. Compared with unisersity students in
general. the students at NM I had fewer high *604014as. lower average
high school marks and limer had parents in professional and managerial
oc.upations(5).

Methodology and Data Analysis
ing a pilot study, stratified random samples of 168 senior and

138 Ircshmen stay ins and 106 dropouts completed questionnaires. '1 he
sample of dropouts might have included a bias of unknown magnitude as
mane dropouts %% ho did not complete formal withdrawal procedures could
not he contacted. As most dropouts occur in the first year, questionnaires
were obtained from only twche senior dropouts. Since the number of
senior di (gloms s% :is too small to provide reliable results, they were omitted
trom the statistical analysis. I. he remaining data were analysed using chi-
square. discriminant function analysis. and analysis of variance.

Factors Related to Dropout
man !actors ma) influence students of a community college and

technical institute to lease helore completing a program. Some, such as
grading policies. admission requirements. counselling and institutional at-
mosphere can he controlled by the educational institution. Other influen-
tial factors may include the personal characteristics of the student and his
famil or of the socict) at large. such as legislation, mores, traditions.
cultural attitudes. employment opportunities, racial prejudice or attitudes
towards ethnic subcultures. .1 his chapter focuses specifically only upon
t hose factors %% hich can he influenced by the institute, the indk idual and his
tamil%

Hypotheses
1k potheses deteloped from a survet of the related literature and the

,idministratite experience of the researcher at AI I were tested. In sum-
mar% it t% as lit pothesued that rural students, from schools Hlthuut

.-cr% Ices, (rout ethnic communities (such as krainian, trench,
Indian 0!- 0:::':11;111 %%mild ha% c a higher dropout rate than would urban
student. nom high schools in %%filch counselling was a% ailahle. and where
I.nglish-speaking backgrounds pro ailed.

Because the Lund% tt as regarded as a primar group %% here deep per-
.onal relationships arc formed. the helicts and expectations and socio-
economic status of the tamil% %%ere pothesued to affect the ::ducational
plan. and success of the students. It Has further Ir. pothesiied that sta% Ins
'011111.11Cd uh dropout tt ould tend to come from families with higher
.ocio-cconotmc status. %%mild hate discussed attendance at \ Al I with
their patients. %%mild hate rCCCI%cd encouragement and advice front their
parent., %%otod pereer%e then- parents' opinions important in their decision
to enroll at \ I 1 ihe understand their parents and are un-
der ,t00,1 them. v mild spend more time %%ith their families. would tend
to .1:r their parent.' general ideas. 4ould hae close adult relato es
and !trend. %% h %%horn the% discuss their problems. %%ould hate older
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brothers with post-secondary education. would have received encourage-
ment I rom siblings to attend NA I I.. and would have lived with their parents
until age sixteen.

As the adolescent grows older, the influence of the family usually
dekIines and it is helloed that the peer group assumes more importance in
the adolescent's decision-making processes. I he adolescent tends to accept
the norms of his peer group as well as their :dues and beliefs about educa-
tion and occupation. At the same time, the identification of the youth with
of her influential persons such as instructors may result in a re-evaluation of
the nll% idual's occupational and educational goals. It was hypothesized
that NI:1111S compared with dropouts would be more likely to have their
three closest friends attending N Al I., mould he less likely to have friends

ho are disappro%ed of by their parents. would perceive other students as
being Iriendl and would hale received help from instructors.

Older, married students. w ho had worked. who were financially in-
dependent. w ho would he very disappointed if they did not graduate and

ho Nete acti%e in extra-curricular activities were hypothesized to
pet set cic in their studies. It was also hypothesized that stayins wott!d base
had higher marks in high school and would have higher intelligence test
and aptitude test scores than would dropouts.

Data analyses were performed to examine each of these hypotheses.'
Se% eral hypotheses pros ide considerable insight into characteristics of
dropouts and these will he examined in the next section.

Findings of the Study
and school background o/

/11poillesi.s I. Proportionately more dropouts than stayins have lived
in rural areas while attending high school.

I he relationship between having lied in rural areas and dropping
out was found to he statistically significant. but it was in the opposite
direction to that hypothesized. so the hypothesis was not confirmed.
I able I show s that approximately one -half of the freshmen stayins came

I
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from urban areas. but more than three-fourths of the dropouts had lived
in urban communities during their high school years. Less than one-
fourth of the dropouts came from rural areas.

I his finding suggests that rural students value education at SAFI.
more than do urban students, as they may hate had fewer alternative
opportunities (or emplo mem and subsequent upward mobility. Rural
students ma also exhibit a more po.ati% e attitude towards technical
education, since urban students, especially those !king in a university
city like I dmonton. may consider technical education to he second raw
as compared with the university.

illpothcAi.% 2. \lore dropouts than stayins attended high school
where no counselling services were

Counselling sere ices are pros ided in high school to help students in
their decisions regarding their educational and occupational goals, lbese
are important services which. w hen provided systematically. should in-
still positke attitudes towards education. It was expected that access to
comprehensive counselling facilities would result in subsequently lower
dropout rates at NAIL

I he relationship between hiking counselling services in the high
school and dropping out of CAI I was statistically significant. but in the
opposite direction to that hpothesiied, so the hypothesis was not sup-
ported b the data. Fable 2 indicates that more dropouts than expected
came from high schools with two or more counsellors. while fewer
dropouts than expected came from high schools having no full-time
counsellors on stall.

I H I F 2

Nriarrn < °tinselling Ser ices in High School and
I nrolincid Slaw% of I rcshmen

\ ninhci 01 ( onn:TILt'.1101, in 111.0 1Lhool
\one 11,..4) or MOIL!

f,(1
14,

5- 211

I his tindiny Aas consistent Aith the pro loos finding that the feAest
dropouts came from small rural high schools, since the smaller schools
were usu.ilk the ones without full-time counsellors. We ha 1C, therefore.
the anomalous finding that the number of counsellors m.as posimel
related to the number of dropouts front a technical institute. I his may
suggest that as societ becomes inereasingl more urhaniied and high
schools become more consolidated. the dropout rate in technical in-
stitutes m.o. increase. I his findings ma> Also suggest that counsellors in
high schools concentrate more on those Alio go to uniersit and that
they he less knimledgeahle hout other occupational and
educational opportunities. As lsans 13) has noted. school counsellors
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tend to he uilltrcuecd hs parents and teachers to prepare students tor high
status occupations such a% the professions. Counselling may, therefore,
decrease rather than increase the range of educational and occupational _-

options asallahle to the students.
1 he sons of farmers showed the lowest dropout rate, contrary to the

hypothesis. Aside from the lad that Winos' sons tended to he stayins,
lather's occupation was not related to dropping out.

When urban students only were considered, father's education was
negatively related to slat ing in, i.e. for urban students only, those whose
lathers had grade school education were less likely to drop out than
those whose fathers had more education. Father's income was also not
related to dropping out except for those with incomes under $7,000
w here income was neg.atkely related to staying in; students whose
lathers had low incomes were less likely to drop out. I his was consistent
with the finding that sons of farmers seldom dropped out perhaps
because farmers often hase low cash incomes. Another finding consis-
tent with this one (although contrary to the hypothesis) was that
students (is ing away from home were found to be less likely to drop out
than those lising at home.

I he preponderance of sta)ins among suns of farmers might help to
explam the contradictor) findings regarding the influence of parents in
stay ing in. ('olmar) to the h)potheses. for urban students only, staying
in was toilful to he significantly negatively related to the amount of
parental encouragement to attend N All and to has ing discussed enrol-
ment at NAII with parents. Amount of adsiee receised from parents in
general and the importance of the parents' opinion on the student's deci-
sion to enrol at \All w ere significantly negatively. related to staying in
for all respondents. I here was no relationship between dropping out and
the degree of parental disappointment it the student did not graduate.

finnilt. experience.% IP/ student.).

llipothe 3. Proportionately more stab ins than dropouts will
pet ceie that the understand their parents.

One indicator of the family's ettectie commumeation may he the
degree to wine!) the respondent perceises that he understands his
parents. I his seer on reports on the relationship of the family and the
enrolment status of institute students. Since communication in the fami-
1s was assumed to he primar. it was as expected that the greater the family
intluence upon the respondent. the less likely he is to drop out. I his ex-
Pcoation as supported h the data aw shown in !able 3. Stayins more
than dropouts felt that the understood their parents.

I his finding was statistically significant in the expected direction,
thus supporting the h) potties's. When rural-urban origins were held co.,-
stain there was no significant dill between rural dropouts and
sta% ins. but there ssas .t statistically significant difference for urban
students cr. there was no relationship hetsseen dropping out and
the tollow mg: being accepted b parents. spending time with the fancily,
parents' understanding modern )oung people, haying relaties and adult
friends And discussing problems with them. ha) ing older brothers with
post secondary education. being encouraged h) siblings to attend N Al I,
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birth order. !lasing Iriends to whom parents object or king with parents
to age sween.

Omappounment upon failure to graduate.
Ilipotheso 4: Propoitionately more stayins than dropouts will be

ser disappointed it they do not graduate.
I he amount of disappointment the respondent would feel if he tailed

to graduate could set-se as an indicator of how much he valued his
education at AI 1 . 1 he relationship between a respondent's perception
of how disappointed he would be it he did not graduate and his dropout
%tatos was statistically significant beyond the .001 level in the
lispothesited direction I !able 4). Dropouts tended to indicate that they
would not he disappointed. while stayins were more likely to say that
they would he ser disappointed. I his relationship was also statistically
significant for both urban and rural respondents when rural-urban
backgrounds were held constant.

I 4411 I 4
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ta mg in and scores on the se; hal or numerical ahilit!. tests, the
ahstiaLt reasoning test. the IQ test scores. Grade 12 I. nglish mark.
Grade 12 Science mark. or hating repeated a grade in school. Howeser.

1
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as lispinlicsitcd. %Lisa's scored significantly higher on thr mechanical
reasoning test and on the tirade 12 Silvia, Studies and Mathematics
tests.

Odic, Analyses of data pertaining to other factors show.
cil that stasis} in was positisel related to hating had work esperience
bytoie Attending 1 . but that there was no relationship between stay-
ing ;;; .ind age. being 'varied. hying financially independent. hying ac
tire in estia-curricular act isities. has ing sour ',tree close friends at

I I in receis tug help from instructors.

Summary of Findings
I hc.c lighting% suggest that rural students from small ethnic com-

munities who attend schools %nit no 11111-11111C Ctnansellom whose lathers
are lathier. of Idallel loss educational 10d and with low incomes had
%cr loss dlopout rates. I his is somewhat surprising since such parents
mar. not he .m.ire 01 what technical education is. and thus may not he in
a po.ttion to encourage their child' educational progress. I he data also
suggest. contiai) to cpcdations. that many urban dropout% may occur
when tudent attend \:\I I at the insistence of their parents. when the
students 111.111.0w+ neat not haw been at all interested in the program.
I than Auden!. ma ht more likel- to attend NA:1 as a second alter-
thins c 11 itincrsit admission is not as amiable to them (due to loss
pat's. lack in certain courses. or lack in ability). Point) moti%ated
tudent %%Ili, would find stud) at a technical institute %cry difficult
%% mild he likel to drop out. es en 11 it caused a disappointment to their
patent.

!he al.o suggest that rural student.. .oho attend \ ma)
he mole Inhl% tuottated than urban students. I his might he :Aplained.
HI [Mit, ht, the greater dilheult and expense ins oh ed for rural students
ni ail:n(1111g \ \I I compared to students whose home is in i'dmomon.

haAground rihr. mst:11 a greater sense iii re,ponlhoo and a
uppiciianon lit the r dines in a technical education.

!Hidings -suggest that ilicfcaCd cllort and to recruit
titicht Ma\ Icad to a decreased rate u)l dropout in \

SOME ADMINISTRATIVE INTERVENTIONS

Inc rc.ult. 1)1 this ;Melt ccral adrintiltratie inter% cntIon,
wadi: at \ \I I I %0 ownwIlor. \Acre a.igned to teaching

iLrattint.:nt in .ureter to help them de%clip more direct contact with
11100:11t and Ills111100f. I his rctrIted ill gre.110 111dC111 11sc iii caws;

i.114.Cs .111d the 4.01111C11111s 111Cillsel1C icll happier .1110111 111C11
Ar dC..C1111.111/AHilli 01 Lounelling IN planned I 11V loss

riti1;1 of 1(.) S%.1s .1 surprising I he testing
phetatii ha, been rt..%ied and .t ,CoirCh is hCirlY inside It /t uuther alter-

dtoptn, lepoitcd m the trd% that the maim r....ison tor
1/4.thdr.oIng \t .as .1 tong program t. holt:L. Instant; the disc Rs., to loin
\AL-cks . IICSS .1.1dC1111t. Scar. students f11.1 I1-eel C hank their
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I iekl t swim' 'It op 4Ic oul nit 0114 on at AIN hie space en the recvis ins
departments. Also. pie-registratin fimilliariiistitn of high school
.situdents has Wen espanded and tientinal Citunsellift and tesisittemns
procedures haw been itispros ed

It is important that is potential dropout he ident if iesi as early as
pi Issi hle comp! ehensis e remedial program in mathematics and
phs meal scicirces. reduced Mork load, more direct access to counselling
of those Mho haw tailed mid-term examinations, and a drop-in centre
where %indent% are gis en help base been instituted, hen with these
isttempts, a disproportionate dropout rate still exists in many
technologies. It mas well he impossible to reduce the problem to av
cepta hle lesck.

ithdrassing student% should he encouraged and counselled to
return. I or those alto do not wish to return, the administration should
take an acme part Inn co-operating with the placement Olive 1 Kip the
ssithdraumg students seek stutahle work or further educational oppor-
tunities. It is essential that es co. withdrawing student complete an exit
Intel s tea s. it II .1 department head. coun.c1Ior. And other administ rah% c
stilt I

\ knowledge :atom the characterisitcs of dropouts and
sta s Ins .111t1 the rc.I.Iits Ito en for dropping out has e pros Wed powerful
reasons for ad imstrat is e nd educational change..
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amply 12

A Follow-up of Outgoing Collgi fitudonts*
orris lath/lion

In Quebec. educators and the general puhise for the past le* 'ears
haw hects tlIncernctl *ith *ass to describe and esaluate the "finished
product" of the school system. namely. the students. Upon the resitsest of
the Colleges d'enseignement general et prolessionnel 1(1(i 11'1. prisate
colleges. psychologists. and guidance counsellors. CADRE: *as able to
conduct a large-scale surse) of outgoing college students in the fall of
191 I he studs included both graduates and non-graduates fly

I his chapter summari/cs a fe* significant or suggestive findings of
the stud) in a non-techmeal manner. Some attention *ill he dens fed to
t tic It 111% 11111C of these statistical data and. !Mall). some comments
*III he made about the implications of this 101101A -up %1 ud)

A FEW STATISTICAL FIGURES,

he tern; "oing,iing student" is used simply to mean a student *ho
leases college. \lief registering in a e.11lege. a student may lease for an
num her ,II tea.011%. III studies ssith a diploma. temporal.)
dep.1i1111e, 11.111%1Cr to sonic other institution. or complete s+ithdrasal.
()I the I I outgoing students. ahout tsselse thousand %ere %tiling to
,ollipicic qiicstionnaire. thus prosiding their lorrIler College and

\i 1K %%1111 ohiccilw mlormation about thenisekes. along sith
III small number Ili opinion and attitudinal items

( otisidcring their -school status.- the respondents .sere distributed
a h,lloss
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15141 412 'Pi,'
422I I15*()

5

11.945 1 ItMI

ti pre-unes Brat, ptitstram.
prolesthmal Norm.

Ntingraduale
I nspeerlied graduates

I otal respondents

lire distribution heitteen itt o categories 44 graduates deserses atten-
tion. Ike registration trend suggests that tte mat soon expect a process
all etitialliatton to occur. And then a retersal. N11h graduates of
technolog) programs becoming the niajritt. huthermore. nearlt halt
411 thC Min-sr:140.0c. have not '.el dropped out ol the college sstem:
'het are still .wilting lull time. I% ithout this elarilieation. the terms
-outgoing student" and "non-graduate" Mould he misleading.)

.% second basic breakdostit 441 the data. dealing tt ith the "main pre-
sent actit itt" of the respondents. resealed the following:

"545
1.14).1

4'13

121)

164
4 27 9' I

1 7x'.1

Unpaged in studies
Uniplot ed
l'nemploed or inactite
KtNotlual eategor)1

11.94.1 1 100 1 lout respondents'

I. (tither .ma1.1. on this itelti shsst'd that. of the 925 unemplted Of in-
the great maioril 1709 or 76.11° expressed the intention 01

!cull ning to college e%entuall. either on a lull -time (42) or 45.4' ) or
part-lime 1:,49 or 11.2'1 ) h.11%. 1111)11111IIC4 . the participating college.
.o a whole did not gather similar mlormation Irom IA-muds:1u, %ho
stele thm emploed.

Unamploymant and Dropping-out
I he ineldenee ol "true- unemphlment and dillerent I pc. of "mac-

aricti ionider.thl tith respect to the nature of the piogram In
Ow student had been enrolled. 01 the 1P1-1 limner student+ ho

%sere neither eng.tged in further %Indies nor in or. 24 5' Here
gr.tduatts in the plotc..ional ..do:. %ere graduate. in the pre-

C11/1. and III 9' ele non-graduates.
II one ktle to t-omp.tre the 164 te.pondent. Ill %each 01 emploment

intik emplocd %kith the 1101 %hot and emploment. It toulu he ion-
th.tt unemploinent, 31thoug .1.1gie tot .otne. did not reach 4

sees high leel In this stud) l'eth.tys the tolliming tailor. help Iii c.
plain this iihscr% Alton the age iii the udentN. the %ague meaning of

hek ,re,lah/ation., in the 111 -d of some emplo".0. And the corn.
1101.111%d\ sh It Mlle span hk..1%%Cl. n depmithe Iron, college and d.11.1

1.thitut the matorit Oh the other

1
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hand. imempls meta was likely greater among students who did not
complete the titICNIltralialre.h Pedipi is it is hest to itsokl making an es-
timate of the unemployment rate within the population under study. and
just assume that it probbly exceeded 10 percent.

I he drop-out phenomenon is also difficult to explain. Ny selecting
tic' ligule. front ditferent tahles of the full research report. it becomes

possible to depict the situation of the non - graduates approximately as

INN 444.14'0
1621, t40.11,
(113 415.1'0

405h 11000 if

titgaged in studies
Employed
Inactise or tifIcillplo-eft

total non-graduates whose situation is clear

II% subtracting those who engaged in studies, one is left with 2239
non-graduates who had drifted trom the college system (18.7u; of the
1(.945 respondents). I hat is to say, the ohser%ed rate of dropping out
was I.rom the data, it was impossible to identity those who chose
to lease and those who were forced out by some failure, those who said
"so long" and those who slammed doors when they left. It is also likely
that the drop-out rate was higher among those who did not take part in
this sursc. one could take the risk of estimating at around 20u; the
proportion of college students who left without a diploma and without a
desire to re-enter the college system.

Satisfaction with Studies and Reasons for Dropping-out
III respondent. were asked to state how satisfied they were with

their college education. both with respect to "theoretical and practical
knowledge" and "personal growth." I he great majority were either
"compictel." or "rather" satisfied with the knowledge acquired in
college. as seen in I able I. I he salIslaCtion was somewhat higher among
the giaduates. but es en among the non-graduates less than ten per cent
&dared themse;ses not at all -atished. Responses to the more %ague
maim of "personal growth" were similar to the ;those.

I %NI t. I

Degree of Itevi ndrnis Sahifaclion with resprei lu
I heurelical And 1'r:silica' knowledge acquired in ( allege

I ): 1.itt.1.1.tion (If \ on graduate, I ot.t1

2iisY 2' f X.'4 11 1 NW( `S X__ -
44116 Ss ) 21111h SI1 f h412 cs I,

'114 lo **09 20 4 1.'41 IS I

I ih 1 i 2' h X 4011 1S

IS' 'c4 411

I 1104 4215 1011 11,940 100 0
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I he apparent discontent and the daily tensions on college campuses
have not diminished the esteem that most former students have toward
their alma mater. nor lessened their feeling of having experienced
growth as learners and as indi%iduals. Of course, there might have been
more negative responses it all outgoing students had expressed
themselves on this item. It is still worth noting. however, that almost
onequarter of those who completed the questionnaire indicated that
the were "completely" satisfied. Such extremely favourable feelings
towards college education may seem exaggerated in the eyes of college
executies and professors, but similar results have been documented by
research on college students within the American setting (1),

I u this general oaluation of former college education, we may add
the information gien by respondents about the reasons why they left
their college before completing a program of studies. The 3368 reasons
grouped into three categories are reported in Table 2.' First, 37.7r; of
the answers reported some sort of disappointment, disenchantment or
perhaps bitterness. such as the classic "I was fed up with the system"
117.5' Second, 34.1'; set forth reasons of extrinsic circumstances:
marriage. financial difficulties or illness. Finally, the third category
groups rather diverse reasons: "The studies were too difficult, 1 was not
sufficiently prepared." "I saw no use in it for me," "I figured that the
world of work pros ides a better formation than the world of studies,"
and -1)ue to pressures from my family circle."

%HI F. 2

licamms livspimilents %hit Oiscimlinued their College Studies
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the fact that the negative feelings registered in this report came from
students who could have "sent to blares" both the survey and its spon-
sors makes them more worthy of attention and respect. Of all the stated
reasons for dropping out. the most frequent on were financial dlr.,
fkulties 122.4ui ) and rejection of the system (17.5(-1 ).

I he experience of former students in seeking access to other colleges
and universities Has also examined in this study. the data were analyzed
separately for graduates and non-graduates. The results of registration
requests by college graduates to universities and colleges in Quebec and
else% here were broken down into three categories for the institutions
reported on in Table 3.

2475 I14./teil Registrations denied
4)040 (37.0q1 Candidates' desistances
5N09 (44.2( ; ) Registrations granted

97 Residual

13.261 (100.0' Total registration requests

I he largest number of requests and denials. desistances and
registration was found at the University of Montreal; thin came, in

TABLE 3
Kezictration Requests I)) Graduates

1ccording to Inctitution. and to Outcome of Requests

(hilt:Mlle Ui RC4111:sts

Ill,) It (ItWII..

I .1% 1111.011.
I n,%,...1,11% 01

\al ontr t...a I

no.i.r.10, 01
( )tt.1%%,

11/410a1

'10 29.6

794 12 2

109 44

1067

1451

216

22.0

29 4

4.4
I Iiicr .it% 01

()(who. at
( Int..1)00 x 1) 1 55 1.7

,0 1,1101:41 14S S 9 699 14.4
,,t 1(00 -141\0;:res 44 1 ts IS) 31
it kinow,k1 S 0 2 Sh 1 2

il,t a( 1 01..1.1t%

Iota!
Restdual registratton

Registratton catcgoo request.
I

1361 23 5 23 11N1 24.1

2145 37.1 4420 31.5
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order, the unisersities of I.asal. Sherbrooke and Quebec at Montreal.
logether these four campuses enrolled 4615 (79.7r0 of the graduates.
the University of Quebec. with all its campuses considered. surpassed
the Unisersity of Sherbrooke as to the number of registration requests.
acceptances and desistance', but not as to the number of denials.

the data in Table 3 can also he used to compare the rates of
desistance among institutions. For example. the desistance phenomenon
in the Unisersity of Quebec at Montreal (699 desistances out of 1105
accepted requests. or 63.31;) was much greater than at the University of
Montreal(40.3(4). A fair number of candidates may still consider a
registration request for UQAM as an insurance policy. With a brand-
new university opening its doors in the traditional territory of an old
and renowned institution, such a trend, which is sure to make things un-
easy for educational administrators. does not come as a surprise in this
case.

the data in Table 3 allowed us also to consider foe each campus the
percentages of requests resulting in denials. desistances or registrations
and then to make comparisons across the campuses. Thus, it was possi-
ble to compare the experiences of students at Laval University with
those at the University of Montreal. The following comparison suggests
that students were more successful in applying at the University of Mon-
treal than they were at Laval Unisersity. It might be tempting to con-
clude that Laval University was more selective than the University of
Montreal. since the percentages of denials were 23.1 and 18.1 percent. re-
sNctively ( table 4). Such a global conclusion would probably he of little
significance, since the responsibility for registration procedures rests
mostly on the numerous faculties, departments and schools which make
up the Unisersity. Within one and the same university. however. there
are some very selective sections by tradition, along with others which
take pride in their open-door policy. Thus the situation of a department
with rigourous quotas for student intake should not be compared with
the situation which presails in another department with a more elastic
structure. Furthermore, the nature of quotas. as well as the membership
of selection committees. are ohs iously subject to change without notice.
It would he more appropriate, therefore. to perform the analysis of
acceptance and denial rates separately for each dis ision within a univer-
sit
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$

11119 01.2'0
1411

Registrations denied
Cam: idates' desistance
Iteiastratiun 'minted
Residual

1643 1100.0 ;1 l Dial registration

os the I1119 that %ere granted registrations. the majority 162.9'i 1 simply
transIerred to sonic. other college. but 171i mere granted admission in an
institution of higher education. probably on a probationary basis.

The Labour Market
As could he expected. the labour market vsas financially more attrac-

use to the graduates of professional courses than to other ex-e011cp
students. At the same time. graduates of the pre-unisersity sector had no
"'smudge sshatsoeser oser non-graduates. at least in the beginning
phase o$ their careers.

Annual incomes saricd considerably ssithin each group as well as for
the respondents as a whole. Almost one - fourth of the employed
respondents earned less than S4000. and only loll; earned more than
mom I he median annual salaries ssere reported as Iollosts:

S5.539.60
S4.3I3 00
34.376.55

S5.131.35

Prolessional program graduates
l're-uni cr.' ty program graduates
Non-graduates

I otal for respondents oho %err emploed

Another indicator 4)1 satisfaction for the neoI emplord is the feel-
ing that the are earning out a task for o hich they are oell-prepared.
and ohich does not remote them too far from the career orientation
icL.L.1%ed ohile in college. I heretore the questionnaire incited
respondents to esaluate the degree of concordance hetocen their last
program 01 stud and the nature of their present owl,. (It is tr. e that
%Noah/anon in prole..ional programs 1. more .pes..111c than i. "concen-
tration' in general or pre-uniersit programs: it is also true Ihat some
of the outgoing ,Indent. sureed in this stud .toed hriell in a
.,'liege program I he program that a student tolhmed as nocrtheless
iega!ded as .1 title 10 his imereq..., ambit him and o en peedie oc-
.-upational I he response. on 'hi. item aried great'} and seem-
ed to relate to the t!.pc of program tollimed. 'able 5 we. a sample
01 the data gathered for the %flid.

It ...in rlr.t he noted that the pi-L-unier%11!. program student. 111411

110111 %%CI: 1111-VrAllale CCIII-d 10 11.11e entered the
Libitfnear ko in .1 tither hapha/ard manner, prohahlhalting for %onwhetter

.ippommit% 111 the future. I or the tone being. 56.5', of them tell
that Um: lob did not agree at .111 %kith their training. I et us not lorgo

icpoliden had lett college before termination of a
program that had fleet' intended to get them read,. for nno.er.iti.
iodic..'. )n the it:her hand. ' =.4', the emplin.ed repondenh trained in

.1.. /
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the professional programs felt that their jobs agreed "contpktely" or
-substantially" with their kind of %pet:lab/Minn.

Iabk 3 also presents three particular programs of professional
studies which were selected for their ability to illustrate three types of
patterns of response which were found in many instances: extreme con-
cordance between training and present job (medical laboratory
technology ). lair concordance (marketing), and low concordance (eke-
tro-wchnolor ). The resultant of all the distributions was a remarkabk
-wash-hasio-shared" curve. where the largest group of workers (311.1r0
found their way to the "perfect concordance" category, in contrast with
another large group (32.3ri) at the other end of the curve, while com-
paratively few individuals felt in the centre. Such curves are undoubtedly
extremely important for curriculum specialists, local educational services
personnel, and counsellors in the fields of guidance, employment and
even immigration. they could also serve as raw material for useful en-
counters between educators, employers, trade-unionists, economists, etc.
1inaII), they should be of great use to the students themselves.

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

I he value of an) set of statistical data obtained from a survey rests
on a number of factors (quality of the instruments, rigour in carrying
out the operations, etc.). Without elaborating long technical criticisms,
the following three observations may he helpful to the reader.

Objectives and Methodology
I he survey theoretically was aimed at all "regular" ex-students,

graduates and non-grathates, who had departed from a public or
prisate trench - speaking college between September 30, 1970 and
September 29, 1971. taking into account the scantiness of i.vitilable
resources and the contrast between the situation for this year and the
situation in precious years, when only very few colleges had performed a
follow -up of their own. it appeared that this survey should be a co-
operatke enture, according tc, the first recommendations of the
Follow-up Committee set up h) CADRE to manage the enterprise.
Computeri/ation had to he sacrificed and tasks were shared by the
colleges (gathering and manual processing of local data) and CADRE
(common methodology and instruments, and manual processing of ()ser-
ail data).

I he guidebooks prepared by the committee and used by all par-
ticipating colleges outlined precise rules concerning the timing of
operations, population to he sursesed, registering of intormation. etc.
When the time came to compile the user -all statistics from the material
supplied by the colleges, the different checks performed by CADRE
sersed to ascertain the more than satisfactory coherence of the local
data. l'illortunately, the basic instruments cannot he reproduced here.

Nothing in the data collection desiated from common procedures in
this t } pc of follow-up. I he colleges mailed a questionnaire to cacil of
their former students, along with the usual incitation to co-operate. If

1
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no answer was reccised a firm reminder was mailed with another copy of
the same questionnaire. and, when necessary, as second reminder. In as

less colleges. the staff used the telephone to check on the non-
respondents. address and esen asked them personally to mail their
answers.

Degree of Participation
01 all functioning French-speaking (IGEN in the fall of 1971,

twenty -sesen fully participated in the survey, and use including Iwo
heirs il-populated urban colleges abstained or provided incomplete in-
formation. Where functioning private colleges. members of MI), were
concerned, the corresponding participation figures were fifteen against
sewn, all of the hitter being among the less populated institutions. In
total. it seems as it a satisfactory level of participation was achieved.

Somewhat more indicatise of the %Akre of the survey was the
degree of participation of the ex-students concerned. The participation
rates were established consersatisely by calculating the percentage of
respondents whose answers were useable from the total of subjects on the
mailing lists. In CIA& Ps. these rates varied from 46.7(4 to 84.4ri. with a
median of b4).94(: in private colleges, they ranged from 53.2ri to 92.(Kq,
with a median of 76.6';. the participation rates appeared to he ac-
ceptable h) standard criteria.

The Case of Non-Respondents'
I..%cn in colleges where the follow-up proved to be particularly effec-

tive. the case of the non-respondents prompted us to ask the following
questions:

IL, the for..., km lesquAlent. who 141%e tilled in And returned their que.ttonnatrc)
.111,Nct III the .suite manner .1% would the nortropondenbi Are there tigntlicant
ditletemvs between the two' b there a (over of contutttn$ a .%%teatte error to

untecmcd inhumation and in corbidering onb she an.wer. that hate
h.;It 1,!.sth:lid' I.0 what c %WM the data and the conklu.ton. 44 the stud) he ct
tfaroi.ocd 0%ct mitioting +illde111% .1% a 1411101:.'

e tried to shed some light through statistical means on this frequently
oierlooked aspect of surscs.

I here is no hard and last or completely satisfactory solution to the
problem created h the nun- respondent. Obsiously, there are two ways
to increase the participation rates: by correcting the addresses of those
who has': not been reached by mail, and by hunting down those who
neglected or refused to answer. Hy increasing the number of telephone
calls of esen shits to forgetful or refractory people, we could graduaNy
diminish the number of non-participants. But then this question conies
up Who real /t is a non-participant What degree of stubborn silence
must we lace before we feel justified to consider a subject as a deter-
mined non-respondent? When the question Is asked in these terms, it
becomes clear that there is no delinitise answer. I herelorc we were lead
to conceptuallie the acts of answering and ignoring the questionnaire as
the tit', ode% a itaimiuum rather than the two terms of a dichotomy.

I
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(-p.m acceptance 4 this principle. and for lack of a MON direct
method. we compared groups of students who responded promptly and
stoups who had to he hunted down by the imestioators. Genitally
speaking. we assumed that the former showed a Minitel). strong tenden-
cy to answer while 1%,- 'ter showed a relatively strong tenden-
cy not to answer. It then bec:i matter of finding out if there were
significant differences between "early" and "late" respondents. with
the slew of extrapolating the conclusions. I hree colleges provided us
with the necessary- raw data for this kind of analysis, namely. the time
ipart between the first mailing 44 the questionnaire and the return of
same.

In the College of Saint-Jerome. portions of the in',,omation were
processed so as to contrast the two groups: students who returned the
questionnaire after one or two mailings, and students who did so after
?.-ecei4 ing the last reminder or a phone call. Let us examine, for instance,
data concerning the procurement of a diploma. the observed differences
among the groups shown in table 6 did not produce a statistically
significant chi-square. Differ:nces of the magnitude observed in table 6
can often he obtained by chance. It is therefore reasonable to assume
that the early respondents and the late respondents were not differen-
tiated with respect to their procurement of a diploma. None of the other
chi-square tests applied to the same groups on other sariables achieved
statistical significance.

I 1.

front ( Wks, of Saint-Minna
according in Diploma of Sludia. and Is) kriurn Dale of Qutslionnaire

\Indent. %ill, 4n.%cred

hcRiccn 1 ktoho I hc1lAcen(kuohcr Is

1 )irk,:11.8 and (h1ohtt 2'. .and Nowinhcr 22.

Indo.. 14'1 14'1 16nAl

Iir; unc.,11 dtrionla '4 A' I I I 12 4 .S 11$111

l't 1,...,,,ti.t1 *Itri,111. I I N4 1, t I A 4 W Ion 0
\. shri,,m., II, -.1. 6 2' I Io, IOU II

1 0 121 4 2 21 l 1.46 too o

In the College of Jonquiere. similar calculations were performed to
e \amine Ole relationship between an earl response and that of being a
graduate. :\nslAcring earls did not appear linked to the feeling of
satisfaction towards college studies, nor to the present situation of the
lpondent.. nor to an) one of the numerous other sariables that we
were able to analve.

finall. at the College of Sherbrooke. a distinction was made
hemeen former students who answered h mail and those who. h the
end of the information-gathering period. answered a phone call. 1 he

mail-telephone dictioto at the College of Sherbrooke resulted in a less
.tati.ticall significant differences among the students' responses. 114 in-
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stance. "mail" respondents included a higher proportion of graduates
than did the "telephone" topondents. Also, it only the graduates were
onsidered. those who phoned in their responses had MS met with as

man) admission denials from unisersity departments as had the "mail"
respondents. "%mons es-students now employed. the "telephone"
respondents reported a tosser lesel of income. which ma) base been due
to the fact that this latter group included a smaller proportion of
graduates. 1:ina II). of all ex-students who acre neither employed nor
engaged in study. a significant majorUy of those who phoned in their
ansaers had pre-unisersity education, chile the majority of those who
milled them in had professional education.

In summary. the limited amount of information s.hich we were able
to ill1:11)/C about earl) ss. late respondents was not coherent enough
justil) an) kind of generahration. In other words. extrapolations aimed
at genuine non-respondents must be avoided. It would he interesting to
use the same method of control on a larger scale in future surveys in-
sok mg large numbers of subjects. I he results could then he compared
with those obtained from the usual method of feverishly hunting titian a
small represent:1'1%e sample of non-respondents with the aim of gather-
ing Itar ; of the responses.

THE FOLLOW-UP AND ITS USERS

mong the colleges of Quebec, this survey commanded unusual
attention during the 1971-72 school year. It probably was the first time
that a collwi%e task undertaken by college psychologists and guidance
counsellors was enthusiastically declared useful by all, including the
college administration. I here are indications that this first Quebec-wide
follow -up stud) ma) has given birth to a more permanent enterprise by
the Ikpartment of Education in collaboration with CADRE. The second
sung was much better off in terms of tools. structure and com-
puteri/iition. :Ind the whole operation was much less taxing for college
personnel. We must admit that the colleges and for that matter the
whole of the school system are still far from !lasing csen an ernhr)o of
what would amount to is htmat Av.%lent on students at all
stages of their educational life.

%%h) then, it some sure) had to he performed. did we nut start with
students still in college rather than painfully hunting down ex-students?
As It seems. no one gas': much thought to this simple question when it
was toile lor decisions. But hopetully, there was a decided ath.intage to

follow -up stud) such as this, in that it allowed colleges to see the
place the occupy and what their roles arc in the soci-economic cont-
pies. Research on some school population during Its stii in a gisen in-
stitution. although tar from unimportant. appears less urgent. In the
winds of %time researchers. such as Nee 121. the esaluation an
educational entity he it the institution. curriculum. or policy is far less
significant if the olio is %%Jimmied in itself alone, like a closed system.

Another major moose for undertaking this Nurse) was the tact that
psychology and guidance starts sass in it a precious source of informa-

1
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t huh' *Mala thefintiVel in the proms of selecting ant vengatiein
or an appropriate pr gram of studies. the ntimimunt number of en-
trants in specific _uniietsity depwineenis and in occupational groups. if
eser known. could not only heti, each indisidt.al to estimate his own
risks, but also sm.; as a regulating factor in society. Is it not true that
when they are faced with a narrow door or an already crowded field. the
least dot-mimed and the least competent tend to shift to something else?
An old dream of specialists in the allocation of human resources is
therefore shout to come true: the regulation of chokes through a clearer
sision of tads will diminish the importance of school selections as well
as lessen the rush into dead ends on the labour market. But for this plan
to take lull shape. there will he a need to supplement knowledge of past
and present esents with middle-term projections. which economists are
usual!) reluctant to publish.

Whateser may he the case. historians of education won% forget the
tact that this tiro oser-all follow -up study conducted in (Jurist: mainly
aimed at guiding the students first, and secondly. 1.-1 benvfiting all
t)pes 01 Administrators and the general public. If the promoters of the
studs requested the compilation of over-all statistics, it was mainly in
order to :,,row each participating institution to interpret its own
characteristics in relation to the general situation. It is more common to
reterse this ortkr and to int entory first the questions that gosernors and
administrators find interesting. then those of all species of educmot's.
and last!). it at all. those of the students.

I he reader may have noticed a lack of data in this stut4 on the
students' socio-economic lescl. %tiuld have aroused intense in-
terest among politi...ians. educators and researchers, and lesser interest
4111011# the students themselt es. Hut !his lacuna. accepted by those who
prepared the ..1'stionnaire. was due strictly to technical (actors. Of
course. some ,eople might think that it relects an indifferer:e towards
some nior . Atm needs, which is not the case. Future follm -up studicA
will hat c to reach some kind 01 balance between the implicit and explicit
intetests of all constituent groups: the Ones whme goodwill is most im-
portant to gain arc the students. who are both the respondents as well as
the Intim: users of these statistical data. It seems as though we will net Cr
else them enough occasions to reali/e the usefulness of such surreys
belolt: their time comes to participate in them.
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Chapter 13

Transferabliity:
An Old Problem in a New Setting
GViI011 I.. iloisai

INTRODUCTION

137

A notable feature of Canadian education is that each province has
been the chief architect of its provisions ft-4 public education. Un-
derstandably. then. the ten pros incial systems are not identical in struc-
tures. organitation or practice. Hut. autonomous as pfovinces may be in
creating the distinctise features their on educational systems. they
are still not immune to the impact or societal trends which transcend
their respectise jurisdictions. In all parts of Canada. economic. social
and political changes. particularly in the last few decades. have produced
new public demands in education Masses of students have inhabited the
public schools ant:, MCN ins on to higher education. have subjectes: :hat
lesel of system to saried demands and intensive public scrutiny. The
resulting pressures. largely external to systems and institutions. con-
stitute a new context for police formation practices in colleges and
um crones.

I he purpose of this chapter is to explore this new context and to
speculate on its impact upon the future of transferability in post-
secondar education throughout Canada. In pursuing this purpose. i; is
not oi:Nided lo minimi/c pros metal differences concerning pokey and
practice post-sceondar education. nor is it intended to judge them.
%%liateser tic dillerences May he. they discourage Canada -wide prescrip-
tions for the temed of educational ills and render unssisc jealous
;udgments that element, of practice. in other pros itices. are either
-good- or -had.- I his chapter. C:rehire. will neither attempt to judge
practice nor to ad% teat': a specific -hest- arrangement ssherehs. in any
pros ince. a student might transfer from one institution to another.

Aspects of Transferability
I tic term -mister abilit!..- in its general NOW:. implies the mos CMCI11

01 students among t he institutions sshich .....-porise an educational
s stem %% ohm t!;,.. total NI ":1111 of .t:idellts. se1Cral lbws exist. St ud: nts
lease set.ondar schools to enter colleges and um% rsit les, t he also
muse !tom colleges to um% ersmes. 1 his latter hose is of particular in-

II.



terest its this chapter. transferability is defined. tbereriwe. is a
chatacteriMit of a student what entitle% him to enter a uniscrs on the
basis 011 his perliwmance in a oiliest.'

A first and ions tkititist of traii*rrahltit,' has to do With a
transfer %kW% admissihility to a giver. Jniversity. A student %%hi) is
adn.issehle only. commences a program at its tosses, keel. Nut. a second
clement 01 transterahility ma) entitle a student to advance placement in
a in-
creased

program, In recent decades. as numbers of colkgesIaave
so have their demands that their students commence unisIrsity

prograns %Ilion or atiose the first year. Institutional differences on ad-
sauce placement no% constitute a significant issue w -ithin post-secondary
education. I he element 01 advance standing must he considered.
theieloro. as an integral part of any examination of transferability.

Past Practice
transfer with as;ance standing is not a new practice in Canadian

plistsecoridar education. A, the turn of the 20th century. as Ca.iipbell
t 1 :41 quotes trim NIttchener

the. hoo.tion u.o .4:1%e.1 It% colic fe. %vat teted Irons the l'iteottv to the .11.4ntre vot%
I IN% .11. loodvd lortA l olkltr sa ilroto%It oolunthur v. hteh trout 1111/1 Iu PM! had
et% Of .VA/ .4 VI. ati4 Sownike ..:%J how: VOW to I4115. flints tpC.III% and rhhh
At the t clue. Alt.hAted with %Lira! I rut erdc in Mori teAl. Quebec. About .I.!1411/ rink%
Au.r% tumor wort on Vt And since And I ni:rweronat .aluo imen Ih
% An, . er !tom I/5'.14 lu IN14. In the (islet c.sr 'he anootat et owttstulon.
1,...1.4,i All olo.sIed wish hCAllh the deitreeerantonv I ni%eroi sot lituo.1%

,ionhoA I hew tut,. 'Here% he$An A% a retall oll An 11141 Arnendtlent to ,he
t .4 the pro% 'rive rho.h entruered the lour e %Won% hoph 4hook on 11w

pr..% In.: Allolt.rte with Inc .4 the Inc revolved eastern .artiodian arm er.st ae%
1.1..1 t.o 1414 and when ot reopened A% An AlloloAle ol the
I too vs sit % Ili al.lo 1 olurishm. ha. 'Aloe.' limier cetikic curl on %eter.11 held% mid
t tow the I III% Oath .4 in hoit
In "'I'll' I "J't "h. pl." ith lO1) ." olicti Nova !scollA %yr wultural Colkigc %%A
I otito.lvd h% an Jai on IS' I 'Ac volkle r.oc too %cAr. 'Pi .olkixe *oil on
.oet ,itt hvgnining sn IWO. Ow %VA, on 'A hit h st N.V. i40/111.111\ tirlell*A. And ontottue
5. .1. tea) I% hon. l %% Ale. hh.hed II% pro% in. sal Clutter in 151141

I J *, sit ',Loud h.s. now he...me int !tooled on the I /mil %it% 14 Isom...

I his alternatise approach to unisersit degree% thiough colleges af-
filiated %soh tom ersities has stirs ised throughout successive decades.
In liritish Columbia. for c am pie, Victoria College (nos+ the Cnisersity
ot %I:tonal retained an 41tiliation relationship aith the Unisersit of
British Columblo until recent )cars. And in Alberta. Lethbridge Junior
(ollegc Nis torincd In IY57 around tirst-ear course, corresponding to
(hw altered at the l nisersit of Alberta. In the 140Mrs. other Alberta
Colleges at 1tedicine Hat. Red Deer and Grande Prairie opened around

centlal I (Mil Ion 1 pro..iding umsersity. moister programs. Similar
.irTangements ha%e rusted in other pros inces and esen miss, in the 70's,
*titillation, in %ars mg degrees of tormalit). is a major mechanism fur

1
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tacilitating the transfer ill college students to universities with advance

hamster moven** en allated colleps Nine nut beien the only how
standing alternatise to direct entry to uni%ersities (rum high schools.
Man) unisersities haw extended adult privileges to persons who, by
ttie sal their age. background and mammy. were judged capable of ac-
complishing unocrsit) work. I here is in idence. too. that unifersities
entered agreements with institutions in which no transfer programs ex-
isted ti) %mire of a(liliation. As late as 1972. a report of the Engineering
1:acult) ('ouncil. Uni%ersity of Alberta t 31 indicated that in at least eight
pro% ince+. !acuities ol engineering admitted students with some athance
standing from institutes of technology. these supplementary inenucs
%fiddled entrance. II only minimally. to degree-granting institutions.

:mous ahem:stiff.. to direct entry to unifersitirs hoe existed in the
sartous prositee.. theretore. but alliliation has represented the major
alternatife. particularly in terms of numbers of students serfed.
Ithough details of atliliation haw dillered from one place to another. a
kind ol noun existed in practice across the country. With respect to
pieparation to commence a universit) program. there was widespread
cinfici:on that there was in each profince a particular secondary school
program hest suited to this purpose. I his "hest" program embraced all
high school )cars. and it was %PeCilled by courses to he taken in each
sear. Students who aimed for unkersiiy education acre "locked in
earls. I hose who emerged successful tended to present identical
Ishii:lams for to a gifen uni% ersity. I he existence of colleges
pro Wed no alternatoe to this dominant mode of preparation for uni-
fersit) studies. for did it primde satiation an the content or the earl)
)c.o 01 a unif crsit) program. Whether students commenced a unifersi-
t% pi ogram in a college or a unisersits. for most programs. the) tended
to engage in identical studies. In these respects. at least. the college was
but .1 geographic transplant ol jhe senior institution the llfUs:7rsit) with
sshieh the college had alliliation.

liet%%eett .1 pair of institutions linked in alliliation. students usual')
;nosed ea11). \either admissihilit) nor adsance standing presented ma-
im problems. Itoond this institutional linkage, hosseser. such ssas not
ne1/4-e.-atil) the sae I aeh unisersit) tended to he sell - contained in
ros,cis 01 decision-making oser its programs and direct') related
matte,. I asli applied its ossii dislinelise lodgment to ell:mews ol

.111,1 particular') to reqUests tor athallie standing. In air
rho. ink.e, owlicgc iontscs aieepted h) *Me 11111%Cr111 1111011 114)1 he
.1..tillIed h1 iii 'the1

THE CHANGING CONTEXT

I he Lle,lei 1n %%11101 the lair; oing siaracteihtic appls
pho. pion. lot the itaiistei i college students to must:polies Inas he
itsilgeI hs the reader for his ossil setting (ieneralls. holAtner, ()Id
.1f1.1Iit.1111/4111. 101 ,10.'es Ilk post-seLoridars education are in transition
and the taLti gt:111-1.11 change ,Ire not entire's matter

tiLition
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Sccondury school programs diversified much in the post-war years.
the need for post-secondary services expanded rapidly beyond those of-
fered in the pre-tsar era. Demand for education mushroomed and society
began to question seriously conditions of access to post-secondary
education as they existed in university-dominated systems. Concerns
which were typical of the world of education the early identification of
capacity for higher education. the preservation of "best" approaches to
further education. the production of the "well-rounded" individual, the
Sanctity of institutionally controlled programs began to diminish as the
major determinants of conditions of access. Increasingly, these began to
Meld to political realities which were already modifying not only access
to. but also the %cry nature of, university education. In keeping with the
independence of provinces in matters of education, different provincial
responses to nos social forces have emerged, and these will likely con-
tinue to be dissimilar. these differences and the impelling forces which
continue to produce change art. tos.a easily noted in those four
provinces in which institutions of the community college type have
achiesed substantial development.

In the Prot, ince of Quebec. Colleges d'enseignement general et
prolcssionnel (CE(iE Ps) were established in the 1960's to provide greater
opportunities for education and to rationalise the higher education
system. Writing on educational systems in Quebec, I.yons (6 :345) noted
that:

I he 1.1,k ol strong central control ol education throughout the late nineteenth cen-
tia% and much of the twentieth centur) resulted in the crcation of a multiplied) ol un-
Loordishited institution. which 11) the earl) 19(10\ amounted to .ix parallel %piton%
uutIcrung post swesstidar% education: classical college., normal schools for teacher train-
ing. instututions for home-making education. .pectali/ed education inmitution%.
prisate commereial college.. and utmersities. e'en within a single .s.trm there were
wide satiation. in the nature of the edlrion prosided. In the word. ol the Depart-
ment uut I tis..ition publication there us'.

.III impression of incoherence and anarchy. watertight di iswns between pre-
iiiii.etits training and %oational training. si multiplicits of admini.trati%e and
peslagogual ssstems. a %situation in entrance requirements at unt.ersits lesel
hetueen elt.ir and es en %kit tun a single sector All these disathantages resulted
front the last that six parallel ssstern occupied the field of college education I he
tuo hie' diashantages that resulted were contusions and inequits as tar as the
student ua concerned and ...isle of resources as tar as sosets was concerned.-

I hang order to this chaos, the Parent Commission recommend that
theic he esi.thlished le.el 01 education complete in itself. of tut) scar\ dura-

tion alter the elesenth sear. ..huh 01.111 he clearls ,eparile ir0111 Moth the secondary
.h, ,,,l Lotir and higher eslutation

(HI shall he me preparator% stage required lor higher education. in the case 111
unending to continue their studies. and, for all others, a terminal phase th

rill edusation and %ukational training. preparing directly for a career

So that the (T(WIA). would indeed he "the preparatory stage required
Ito- higher education." the first two years of unkersity education were
leniii%ed from the um%ersities and Iormally placed in the new colleges.
I his unique arrangement pro%ided clearly for the mo%ement of college
students to umsersIlleS and thereby sstentati/ed the now of students
between such institutions.

British Columbia established its colleges around the comprehensi%e
model obser%ed in the t sited States setting. Among other programs of a
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general and xocational nature, colleges in H.C. offered specific programs
for which students could expect university credit upon transfer. In
reference to the control of such university transfer programs offered in
13.C..s colleges, Soles (8:291) comments:

while %c :ague for A maximum of sell-determination in the operation i$1 our colleges.
isc do 110 111,71.V0.4(11. hchete that .11110110111 i. amoinaticall granted to us a. soon as

begin to function %%e can hal e Wt1.1 IN UM% ersmes to recite our lIalllet
111dellt% Ndh011t examining closet the content of the courses I hese students haw taken.
It i. here that the Academic KiNird For Higher Education in British Columbia has a
ethical role 10 may II is quite ohsious that the Hoard is taking its responsibilities
scriousl. %lute not seeing its role as that of a rigid accrediting agency the Hoard has
%isited each of the colleges. examining courses. meeting taculty and students. and
assessing lacilitics. It rcgularl receises reports and pertinent data trout the colleges
and 111 Ih:ccmher. 19h5. established standing suhiect c tmmihees made up of
icrnesentatices trout each of the colleges and musersnies. whose responsibiths is not
to deselop a single curriculum but to exchange %nal information about course con-
tent. textbooks. esaluation procedures and the like. soh a sic% to facilitating ar-
ticulation betsseen and among the %mous tnstitution..

I his body has undoubtedly provided a useful device for the design of
some arrangements by XX hich transfers will occur. It has, for example,
played a part in the preparation of transfer guides for use in the system
as a whole. Vet Jeffel 14:12) says:

!tic preparation ot transfer guides is hccoming inereasingh cumbersome and, in cer-
tain cases. almost unmanageable. I he colleges arc i,!qtnred to negotiate scparatel
soh each in the puhlw unoersdies. and the uniserinies arc dealing %ith nine public
colleges and I40 Noah: institutions.

Jelfel (4:10 comments also that:

It resumes Ingenuit of a high order on the part of college administrators to ensure
that academic courses %ill he transIerahle nut to one but to three different unisersities
and. more preosels. to the uncut !acuities and departments %ithin those institutions.

[he college administration, concludes Jeffel (4:8):

must he rather resentful of the fact that the unisersities. in the final analtsis, have the
light to accept or r'io't. I he instructor was lee! himself narrossIs restricted in his
teaching methods. the possibilit of experimentation and innioation diminishes.
stainlards cease to he internal because the% he not anti the college but v.ah ac-"Twig LIIIIS.C1111

While all may not he well regarding transfer in British Columbia, the
activities of the Academic Board represent a continuation towards
broadly acceptable transfer practices.

\ti such hod exists in Alberta. where especially in recent years. the
issue of transferability has intensified between colleges and universities.
Alberta's colleges. in which transfer programs have come to he establish-
ed through lormal affiliation agreements with universities, have moved
in recent ,ears trom discontent with such agreements towards outright
rejection of them and the concept of affiliation itself. his issue,
augmented h, poor institutional communication and a general lack of
any indication of its carp solution. has now been placed high tin the list
of educational problems which attracts provincial attention. A
government-based proposal that machinery he established to consider
transfer practices. evoke policies and pros ide mechanisms for reaching
binding decisions on transfer problems (which were beyond solution by
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agreements between institutions), has met with little favour from univer-
sities. As a counteraction. universities are attempting to engage colleges in
negotiations whereby infra - system mechanisms might be evolved for im-
pro% ing transfer practices. Where current activities will end remains to
he seen. Meanwhile, however, the provincial Department of Advanced
I-ducat ion exhibits a lair degree of determination that improsed transfer
practices will he achiesed. by one means or another,

In Ontario. Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology were created as
alternati es to unis ersities. I-heir vocational orientation excluded
pros isions of specially designated transfer programs. Long 01. in his
analysis of successise esents surrounding the transfer question in On-
tano. noted that the -terminal" nature of college programs attracted
attention not only in the legislature, but in educational circles
throughout the pros mcc. lie also noted sarious statements from
urns ersity -related groups w Inch indicated a trend in unkersity practice
from the treatment of transfer cases on an ad hoe basis to their treatment
hy a kind of formula. Summarising the universities' poisition in 1968.
Long 0:9) states:

In al, I ht..% I UM% eritte.1 would 4..on.tdcr Iur admission ter CCond )ear programs
%%h., had aatccd high .tanut.ig in a three car program. It would he up to each

.ro,ah what hivh ,tandinic mc.lnt. and whether 1t applied to the final
%,:.0 landoig to all Otto: wat of the program. I ilhew ow, students who hadt ., progr.ull. with ,Irt class or in .mile caws -high standing" would hl

tot .14.1ifihNion 10 lint c,it utmcr.a

I his expression of policy by the universities confirmed their broad
acceptance of college transfer as an appropriate feature of the post-
secondary system. Unkersities. though. still had discretion in the
application of transfer policy. It has presided. however. assurance of ad-
missibility with sonic discounting of college programs and a more or less
stahlv basis for the expectation of advance standing on the part of able
two-year and three-year college graduates alike.

While transfer arrangements has e attracted less attention in some
pros ince. than in others. the subject has much potential to become
significant in all parts of Canada. Certain societal trends hase already
,ered as the seedbed of forces for change. While the recognition of
these trends may sars in time from one province to another. and while
their implications may he seen differently in terms of practice, their ex-
istence. in the long run. will likely change pros isions for transfer of
students from colleges to universities in all parts of Canada. I hree such
trends arc particularly worthy of note.

From Privilege to Right
I he first trend that can he noted is the advance towards mass educa-

tion with its inherent development of a feeling of public proprietary
ii.!ht to athanced education.

l'ost-war economic e pansion. based in intensive applications of
technology. caled for le\ els of skills and education higher than those.
soneht hs employers in preceding years. Lacking a domestic pool of

htlithin resources. Canadian business and industry relied heai-
Iy upon imported skills. I yen these were insufficient to promote optima!

r-
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economic growth. Expansion produced a profusion of work oppos.
tunnies in excess of manpower supply. Ensuing competition for labour
promoted rapidly rising ksels of personal income. As the individual
came to reali/e the new value of his labours. he also rerogniied that
education led to profitable employment and, generally. to the "good
Ilk." Education. in both the prisate and the public eye. came to enjoy a
new status as inscstment. not just the consumption of resources.

Illustratisc of this insight, which sent people hurrying hack to school.
were pronouncements of the Economic Council of Canada 12:71):

11 has long hven vccognind that education, possesses iffittrostv saki( As a Woof en-
hAn.onft 11w ifitalit% and cowmen. of II le 01 kluak. a% ucll a% I he qualit and emelt)
1 a %%hole soviet% Ne afirrmalc this fundamental %Ate of education and ne

%mild not wish to dettact in ens Vtit, from the haste igen that education is a It SCAM of
voiargolit understanding. stimulating his ctrafise Wen.. cnnohling his
.1.;O 411011s, and enriching human cloperiene. Hui. education also has colsotinc
asisccis %host: sharacIct and dimensions base lonl% mote feceml% become a matter of
interest and carelid studs

And to tar hare the new truth, the same report (2:93) stated:

sci% ...,imacioth: ....pc Mould appear to rust in Canada to peonnote the growth of
.ociage No capita income h% ommosing the cducation41 mock of the labour boric
1 he .satisitis141mit esidence and analysis suggest that the benefit. from such un-
pe,%colovilt. ..0% h uhsianioal 1st huh the indofuals and flw ecoiniont) as a whole.
I he to,o141t/41toits of I:Jut..isms in C.01.4.1.1 in the 1930's and 1901-r% laIng the htt
I'" enLugintt !ha comfibulion of education to Canada's future primuh. I hr. will he
4..oltumed h% a scot much Luger number of hence Wow:dell %.0ing people Mho till
cuter the lahur 1r Irct. in Ihe fcm4Intivr 4,1 Il. Jct. Alc and in Ilw 1970's . . this

the wet! lot is.l.aintA and unflagging Mons to stiengthen and estend alto
hate lot lonitIctni tor growth ol the econons) and the loinr

t attaikons

I hat increasing numbers of peolle chose to exercise the right of
aLvess to education is a matter of record as is clearly evident from Table

I %III I
F.nrolments Is) !section 14 the ducational ,s7.1em

101-'2 1461-6,1

II:litchi and s%,..orsdar% I IIi'.u.antI
!I.:mortar% 2.2 to 4.12/4

1.12i
I toil 2.625 4.452

I'tst
II...ftt1

t 1,0'4 ,...,t,tadar% 1

I ,tai '4

1 ta..

214
soo

2 to04 .24

V1.1rt,1 tr,:it 1 he 1 ..011011111. ( tollnkli ttl ( ,11.111, Pero/,t'. Hies /.# Srlih \MLLI!
RL )11.1N.1 1)11,11.% l'rmicr. scp1orhsr. 1964. p $2

In the post-%%at pcliod repotted . chose. elementary enrolments netrl
douhICkl. Nciondat enrolments nearly tripled and tittier%it enrolments
quadrupled I nrolments in "other post-.econd4r" in-

r --s
4
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mitutions including community and junior colitgeS, institutes of
technolop, colleges ol applied arts and technology and colleges
trenaitipement general is professional increased thutysfold!

In the period 196$41.1. then. both the intrinsic and economic
%sluts of higher education had come to he recognised much more
%Wel) among members 01 the Canadian public. the public saw a
definite link between the kvel of educational achievement and the quail-
!) of life. 1 his siew. perhaps more than any other, promoted the spread
of public conviction that obtaining a post-secondary education was not
so much the exercise of an indisidual privilege as the claiming of a
public right.

Towards Public Scrutiny
I he second noteworthy trend is the broadening of public knowledge

1 psi-secondary practices and the inherent tendency to bring more
aspects of practice under greater public scrutiny and criticism.

I he numbers of students attending education institutivis has pro-
duced a major impact in terms of system site and cost. but their central
significance lies elsewhere. They reveal the accelerating public drise to
penetrate the educational system more deeply and. in particular. to ex-
ploit newly -seen sallies of post-secondary education. Resultant rates of
utolilation are reported in table 2.

I 2

%mode,' and t itt4t) 1.mulowni

I'vrixnt.ap: 41 14-1' '10. lritur
'svi.orkLar% I nrtIntritt

( onaJa
1 nstctl Sutc

IN:RI:1114p; of P1114 %Ip: (flour

1 tciit Im,11mcitt than-time vtow..a1cnt)
t .4114%.1.4

1 nitcd Slat

1451-52 114711

77

4141it:d 110111 I he ( otinol 411 t'Ar,4jj ME% IV 44 Sce,lh
14,A.ioo. tntaaa cit's11 Svplonhcf. I 469 p 126

In the period 1951-196k the second:to enrolment ratio in Canada in-
creased from 46 to ?t6 percent. while that for unisersities increased from
5 percent to 14 percent.

I hat a ratio ssas not reported for collqzes suggest, their lack of
doelopment and stature in the earls post -war period. I heir rapid
gross th in the last Iwo decades. nesertheless. represents a most signifi-
cant doelopment in Canadian education. Hs comparison of data for col-
leges and uniscrsities. from the last two tables. an estimate indicates that
college enrolment ratios approached II) percent in the period reported

--
.11.
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abuse. Undoubtedly. this ratio will continue to increase more rapidly than
lot any other sector.

For all di posi-sacmdary irtiacidion. enrolment ratios idt of MOO
import whether counts of students rise or fall. As percentages of popula-
tion hissing direct insolsement in higher education grow. so grows the
toluene sl external opinion and judgment on the stem of higher educa-
tion. kising enrolment ratios of recent years base heralded. consequent-
l . the rise id forces which already have in some degree shifted the for-
mation of practice in higher education from the hoard rooms of in-
sttutional discretion to the arena of public policy.

Coordination
I he thud trend is largely a result ol the two trends already noted

dhow. It is the tendency ol gosernments, on behalf of the public. to in-
crese their surseillanee and direct control oser systems of post-
secondar education. Since World War II. educational sersices have
become compiehensise. complex and costly. In such a setting. in-
stitutions arc spewed as being unnecessarily competitive with each other.
susceptible to needless duplication and waste, and inevitably expan-
sionary 110i reasons of self- interest. On such grounds. governments
strengthen their efforts to control. (iissernments in Canada have already
reorgani/ed internally to exercise their superior powers. The majority of
the pros 111C0 hate. in the last decade. established new departments or
dissions with responsibilities for all post-secondary education in their
respectise jurisdictions. Using legislation, finances and other devices.
they are expanding the degree of their direct control over institutions of
higher education.

It is not unrealistic to 14 pothesiie that. coincident with this trend.
',saes Of wide public interest will attract the increasing attention of
governments. Institutions. and particularly universities. may not long he
able to prolong sonic of their traditional practices when those practices
are subjected to extensise public scrutiny. especially criticism. Provincial
gosernents will he inclined to force remedy. Phis is particularly true.
perhaps. of INNUes which hale high public isibility and the transferabili-
ty of college students is certainly one of these. Vurthcr, the likely
presence of an actise third party in the solution of unisersity-college
disputes constitutes a new context lor decision-making in post-secondary
education. one which in itself merit, as much attention by institutions as
does .t particular issue such as transferability.

Canadian post-secondary education is not alone in having to face the
presence of governments who will .ncreasingly regulate educational af-
fairs. Perkins I 7:301) confirms sintila; trends in other countries.

mast oncrAIR true th.at 111 thow ,iluntriet rhcrc institution% %ca.
,ihst.411ti.uk Autnortuwt. ,hAup: Lo,tur uhrr.a.cd owrdinatton umkr %%flail%

tr.in 4114:1%1%1011 tt, puhlu. ...auto!

"coordinating" is defined as the bringing of post-secondary in-
stitut:ons into .1 "proper relation to each other and to the system of
NItich each forms a part, some of the implications of a more acti%c
prosii4-1.11 role become clear. Judgment as to the "proper" relation will
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not be the sole prerogative of any institution, or of institutions colter-
Institutional discretion will he reduced in importance as a basis

for &vision isotonic Comte will increase. netnews will tend to
reflect the growing impact of judgments held by parties external to in-
stitutions. the post-secondary coMmUnity, including colleges as well as
unisersities. should be concerned. therefore. nut only with specific issues
but also with the characteristics of emerging external mechanisms for
their resolution.

Again. Perkins 17:301) offers loud for thought. In reference to the
location of the authority for coordination he says:

.ran, II% that 'motto: cmptinnsc Are delonnolon nisi viva And cploot.
nor ..11, Ittt ht. but the inn sto:Al onspetasow. .katlensw Itcedsom And onlolultn.11

.so hAss41..and puhloc to.ponmhski %oh tel.pcko lop pubin: fund.. on
Prital, ale CWItlIng 11:411 tucinithk onfluence bo prodon. artanstssenh Its.811

hvtacvn Aullontons and Alt.461uh: punks: assoluto

Ills N1.110111:111 r:garding experience elsewhere seems to favour the crea-
tion of a "muddle -man" agency. lying between governments and post-
sccontlar) systems to resolve issues like transferability..

I here remains. therefore. the urgent need for post-secondary in-
stitutions to press for an acceptable clarification of the scope and limits

government ;whom to coordinate. It may he proper. for the purposes
student transfer. that a province legislate the point of connection

bctueen colleges and unisersities, as in Quebec. for example. It seems
improper. however. and clearly foolhardy to anticipate that all of the
implications of such legislation could be similarly treated. the bringing
of programs in two types of institutions into a proper relation to each
other !articulation) is clearly a function of the personnel in the respective
111NilitlilOnN. Experience in the United States. as well as in some
pros inces particularly Quebec and British Columbia indicates that
suhicci-oriented groups arc most effective in arranging the "lit" of a
program in one institution to a similar program in another.

In the final analssis, then, colleges and universities are the effective
kes agent, in pros Wing that aspect of coordination sihich permits
students to more Irom one institution to the other without high risks of
academic dislocation. It seems to !olio% that these institutions should he
involved lulls and earls in defining the scope and nature of provincial
ooldination.

CONCLUSION

Societal trends Ill continue to bring the issues of access and adsancr
standing in uniseisities into the limelight of public and political atten-
tion In .in pros owe in sshieh a new college ssstem approaches maturi-
ts, tans crones %ill he called upon to accommodate entrants of in-
creaongls sailed personal and academic backgrounds. An increasing
proportion of such entrant. %III COil1C from colleges. As unisersmes and
%.111cgcs struggle ssith the consequences. old transfer practices %sill hase
to s meld to nos ones.

Change %filch is inesitable ssill present ilea problems in both a

-
Is- I
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system and its institutions, ! he problem will he solved and new features
will twist. by One means or another. In the shaping of the future. the
prospect is that colleges and universities will he influential only to the
Wittlit that they are seen publicly to have sulenerded muse seal degtegni
their respectiw institutional interests in fasour of the larder public in-
terest.

lime is need for a new sense of community among all post
secondary institutions to provide a power base for such in
the existence of controsersy between colkdes and universities should
not obscure this need. In particular with respect to transferability. uni-
sersities sholld nut rest secure in their perceived strength of present
position nor should colleges too quickly solicit solution h dosernment
edict. It might be unfortunate indeed. it institutional conflict within
post-secomlar education ins ties the sad precedent of improper intent:Fi-
tton Rom without.
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PART FIVE:

Epilogue

hat more is there to say? We hase examined the social context of
the communit college and portrayed We student before. during and
Ater the college experience. Developments within the last decade have
enlarged greatly the prospects for Canadians in post-secondary non-
umsersit education. While contributors to this Yearbook have iden-
tilted some urgent issues and problems. they also have offered us an
abundant resource of ideas. encouraging innovations and a sariety of
capabilities to improse the opportunities for college students.

!he final chapter attempts to pros ide a sense of closure for the
reader. Konrad and Long highlight certain points which appear to be of
ni.uor significance in the do elopment of community colleges in Canada.
and suggest some implications for the operation of these institutions.
\lost of the issues the discuss hase been raised in the earlier chapters of
this Yearbook. but a lew additional issues related to the theme of the
Yearbook are also identified. I he implications arc presented as
guidelines for more ellecusel conlronting the issues and as alternate
routes for better sersing the college student.

Chapter Fourteen does not pros Re the last word- on the community
college student. but it does propose a stance that will improse the
Abdo of a college to sense its clientele. In the slew of these writers.
issues must he laced more courageously because it is in the interest of
the student to do so. I he communit> college can pros ide its students
%nil great prospects for personal deselopmcnt.



Chaplet 11

Issues and Implications
Abram (i. AI wail arts/ dm

Istses seldom arise alone, the are rare) clear-cut and neat, and they
ma) he of scseral different tpes. Some issues are fundamental or basic
and are of long standing duration: other issues are circumstantial and
seem to emerge as points of controsersy or debate on short notice.

What follows is an attempt to identify some fundamental points of
concern in terms of the four content emphases of the Yearbook. We
hale selected some of the most important issues of context, clientele and
community, educational process, and impact and mobility concerning
the community college in Canada today. Rather than try to provide an ex-
haustise sursey of issues, we hose chosen to focus on one basis issue 'n
each content area and to consider, in addition, some of he concerns which
ari.e directly from this basic issue. I his means that some important
areas of controsersy have been omitted (Tom this discussion. We hope,
howeser, that the identification of issues which we regard to be of con-
.iderahle significance will stimulate the identification of additional issues
and help to generate further implications for college development and
operation.

SELECTED ISSUES

issues of Context
Many of the most important and controsersial questions surrounding

the community college in Canada are related to an identification of
its unique role. From its beginning, and especially since the beginning of
it present growth period in the last decade, the community college has
been siessed as a particularly effective institution for the democratira-
tion of educational opportunity. It has been presented as the hest means
sshereh!. the economic and personal benefits of post-secondary educa-
tion could he extended to an increasingly larger spectrum of the popula-
tion. While feu would question whether prosiding broadened access to
post - secondary education is an appropriate or esen a distinctisc mission
of the community college, it is quite another thing to maintain that this
purpose has been accomplished. Alter a decade and a half of relatiscl
rapid expansion in college-lesel education, it seems urgent to raise some
haste questions related to this position. As Gordon Campbell expressed

.40jl la"
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it. there is a need to reveal what is rhetoric and what is reality in the
college scene in Canada. In terms of Doris Ryan's discussion. we need to
find out with what success certain developmental or philosophical prin-
ciples hate actually been appticd in the establishMem colleges and the
degree to which they are operatise today.

Now sated is the claim that the community. college is democratitini
opportunity? Now can this claim he more ellectisely insestigated? Are
the community colleges both individually as institutions in particular
communities and collectitely as provincial systems adequate to the
multitude 01 tasks and mandates expected of them? Such questions will
he difficult to answer. but a useful starting point is to recogni/e, candid-
I). that the es 'derive in support of the denumatitation claim is slim.
piecemeal and somewhat conlusing. I his is not to suggest that recent
research efforts base hccii misdirected. but ratlivr that our knowledge is
,escrcly limited in a crucial area of college deselopment. What we need
are studies of national scope. both for indisidual institutions and college
systems. which describe the Wore and alter college status of what is
generally considered to he a wry diverse clientele.

I he foregoing discussion suggests that colleges should continue to
reflect social, economic and es-en political forces in the course of their
deselopment. but how this can be done with both sensitivity and in-
stitutional and professional integrity will cor.iinue to challenge our in-
genuity. Complicating this issue is the growing demand for institutional
accountability. An instititution that purports to serve a democratizing
function must itself he subject to democratic expectations. This at once
raises the ohvious questions: Accountable to whom? For what? and
Now'' It also raises the more general issue: What should be the
relationship of gosernment to individual institutions and to a college
system as a %hole'? What effect, if any. do the various governance
arrangements hase upon an institution's ability to respond to communi-
ty needs? I he situation. found in several provinces. where some college
institutions typically technical institutes are outside or only partially
within the prosincial college system proper and freutiently administered
directly by a gosernment department. continues to complicate the deter-
imnation 01 appropriate relationships.

\or do all the issues related to democratisation arise only at the
prosincial iesel. An increase in federal participation in post-secondary
education. especially through manpower-sponsored programs, has
special implications for community colleges. Now does federal in-
solsement in college programs. particularly progra-ns related to oc-
cupational preparation. upgrading and retraining influence local and
regional 1111'41'1%c? Should community colleges he expected to respond
to national goals and, in so doing. to what extent will they jeopardize
meting needs which are local or regional in nature? What mechanisms
exist or should he deseloped to facilitate the articulation of the college's
role in society !

Issues of Clientele and Community
the e\peclahon that the communit) college should help both to

hrtv.id social goals like sirmocratiration and to respond to the

.1.
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immediate needs of a diserw chemek on its doorstep. raises anigher im-
portant issue; Ilow is the community collets 141 interpret **community?"
What is the colleges community? Who. in terms of a diverse clientele. is
primarily to be served by the community college'

I railitionally the answer to such questions has been to say that to
particular clientele or group in the community ,should he singled out for
special treatment. I he provision of comprehensive programs typically
um% task,' transfer, technical or occupational training and general educa-
tion for a variety of purposes has been thought to adequately ensure a
broad and flexibk institutional response to the community. For a varie-
ty of reasons, however. community colleges have often tended to
emphasite university transfer programs. althou7h recently this seems to
he less the case in Canada. I (here exist. of course, institutions within
the college sector in Canada which for reasons of their historical
development or legislation serve a particular clientele which is not nor-
mall) university bound, as in the case of the Ontario ('AM's. for ex-
ample.)

I he tendency of community colleges to serve one type of student
user others raises another important question: Is the community college.
in both subtle and overt ways. an "oasis" for one age group +A society? Is
the community colleges clientele primarily the eighteen to twenty-two
year-old! I he research of Dennison and 'flintier suggests that, in British
Columbia at least, the community colkgc sows a clientele which, in
some respects. is not entirely typical of the bulk of post-secondary
students. Indeed, the development of Saskatchewan's community
colleges in part, an attempt deliberately to encourage the colkge to
cater to the concerns and needs of people who usually are not high
school leasers seeking a traditional post-secondary education. Now
widespread is this development? liven a cursory examination of the age
distributions And program env' .scs generally found in Canadian com-
munit) colleges suggests that, despite the ideal of serving a diverse
clientele. t'nese institutions do serve one group more effectively than
other.. In particu%Ar. the rather limited doelopment by community
colleges of what has recently come to be described as "community
education services" underlines the inadequacies of this situation.

It should not necessarily he concluded from the preceeding discus-
sion that the tendency 41f colleges to verse one type of clientele in
preference to another s entirely undesirable. Perhaps it is quite ap-
propriate to re-examine the ideal of institutional comprehensiveness in
program and gise more thought to system comprehensiveness. Such an
emphasis would mean that colleges with rather more specialised man-
dates in terns of program and ser%ices would conective/r sent: the
ss hole spectrum of interests and needs within a system's community. What
impact would such an emphasis have upon the clientele of a single in-
stitution' What would happen to the t7oncept of communi4 in such a
situation' Is it necessary for the commurnt) college to be orstrirrr,:y!,'I
comprehensise to reflect the philosophical princip!es which gasp it birth''
Does the notion of % %tem comprehensiveness help or hinder colleges tr.
interpreting the meaning of "community' "'

1
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students is likely the Vitent to whkh there exists a capability tot flag
'hint) and change within tlw institution. particularly in approaches to
learning and teaching. II the commitment of the community colkw is to
seise as community more comprehensisely than do other post-
secndary institutions, him will its approach to the educational process
reflect this commitment.' %hat kind of preparation and in-sers id. train-
ing should the faculty receise? What alternatives does the coney
proide lot its students and faculty in their search for knowledge and
sk

number 01 chapters in this Yearbook described some very in-
teresting instructional 'tint's:Mel% and alterations in administratise
practice. Recently considerable attention has been given by study com-
missions and individual colleges to a satiety of non-traditional modes of
delivering college programs and sersices. all commonly designed to de-
institutionali/e either the college itself or a part of its operation. Both
enthusiasm and skepticism continue to greet "outreach." "contract" and
-brokerage" approaches to delivery. While few would question the oh-
lectises inherent in such approaches to imprint: access to post-
secondary education and to increase the responsiseness of institutions It)
a sanely 01 personal and community needs they arc likely to continue
to he a source Of controsersy and concern.

Whether or not innovative approaches to the denser,' of post-
secondary programs and services can he effective is a %cry important
question. It could he asked. rather rudely perhaps. to what extent
-brokerage" arrangement, or non-institutional "colkges" are
loans of soteyttahtt or educational opportunity.. Non-traditional delivt,j
systems may he able to meet short-term demands for basket-weaving
ellectisely but perhaps they will not do so :sell when demands for "real"
long-term education arc made.

nother related issue emerges from the chapters of Part I hree. Now
readd can the strategies deseloped in one particular setting he applied
in another' I here is a need to conlront some key problems which sur-
round any kind I innovation: Who should initiate it? Who sh.:.11d par-
ti:ipate in its implementation and es iduation? and hiss? Since these
questions seem not to he easil resolsed by enthusiasm. exhortation or
"participatory" management on the part 01 administrators, it is impor-
1.1111 to select approaches to ch.cge that can he used ellectivel:. (or a
given purpose in a particular situation. tio% can the dative/tics
ast 00.11Cd %%101 change and innovation he more elleclively ArItiCipled
and minimi/ca) It is important that this question not he :nterpretes! as a
sealed conJenln,ttion of conllict. a necessary accompaniment of change.
Rather-. our concern is 14) provide thought with respect to hOS4, change
strategies can he developed in a manner that will utiltie the expcilencr
of innovation. including conflict, to greater advantage I he experimental
approat-lic, of llolland College and tegep de I imAhi, the applications
of environmental assessia..:nt techniques suggested h Kussell. and the
relationships hetsseen administrative posture and the place ill student
services indicated by I hompson. all point to critical areas which must

a



receive catch., attention h administrators. faculty and students when
they contemplate changing the educational process. What happens to
students during their college experienegs will determine ho effectively
the command. colkge is seeing its clientele.

I non of Impact
I ht. major concern in the area 01 the impact and mobility issues has

to JO an!) the degree of tuccess of a college. Now well has the college
accomplished its goals as an institution? Colleges as institutions may
Noon find themselses increasingly in competition with an expanding non-
traditional or -opcn" .ector for the post-secondary education dollar. The

to OW% happens will likel depend. to some extent. on the
d.-t to WNR ti 11011-11Millli1011:11 approaches demonstrate that they can
two; .11 ;..1,1 is rut.h impact as "bricks and mortar" institutions upon
cdu,.111011.1i. ..-oitto.d and economic opportunities of the people then
seise

Itclatcd to th,s :oncern for educational impact is the concern for the
qualits of programs. N hates er their origin, I. his concern is illustrated by
the uneasiness 01 established institutions that Whale and kiederer report
from NaNkatchessan's experience in tring to create efleetise working
relationships hetsseen noninstitutional "colleges" ,.nd "regular"
educational agencies. It is also possible that transferability may become
an issue in this situation just as it has created nest difficulties in the
irsumima/ relationships betsseen colleges and unisersities. In the light
01 Gordon Mosat's discussion of this issue. what is the future of non-
institutional deliser approaches when adsance credit is desired? Or are
"hitokciage" arrangements an improement? lo the extent that
translerahilit can he arranged target) hs the institution from which
transfer credit is sought. the ma he. 01 course. such arrangements
also 1.t Ise Lolled!). about local initialise and autonom

equall important consideration with respect to the ellicac)- of
11011-11WIltill011.11 apprti.rches to education is the extent to a hich the
can meet the po-Nnal and social needs of the student. Are there distinc-
t's': edusational experiences which onl an institutional Netting can
pros ide and hoLL essential are the to a "college" education'' I. 114:.

itiP,ItPli1.1 I competence the main concern 1.1 a college? II programs are
Nl11 NUMMI). as 1.011dC% or skill deselopment then. perhaps. com-
poctwe to sonic carCCI arC.I% could he deseloped lust as ellectisel
thwitgh oll-campus programs as through on- campus lec-
ture. or laboratories. \light not a deloiery strateg which takes
rowan). to "%heic the people are" he more elleCIRC V.:1 to improse
the life chances of those shim. for reasons t,l geographs or 4:1:11 ca-
Lumstances. haLe been edueatiiinalls disadLantagcd not serLed well
tiL traditional institutions' M. hat suspects of education are neglected in
non-tiaditional deloicrL modes'' I he challenge proLided hs such deli\ et,.
ii ides is at time frightening and exciting. indeed. and careful nhmitor-
04: and sdutin should no doubt accompany this deLelopment.
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IMPLICATIONS

Implications are usually those things which are intimated. suggested
or signined from something observed or reflected upon. I o an extent.
then. Ohl depend upon the observer and the perceptions he brings to
the situtation. I he implications for college operation. as you find them
stated here. are largely the product of our own perceptions. observations
and reflections as to the meaning and significance of the sariety of
problems. research and practices described in this Yearbook.

We hose chosen to present implications as suggestions for confronting
issues more eflectisely and as ways to better seise the student. this
section should encourage the reader to confront the sery important
question. "Where do we go from here?" We recogni/e. of course. that
others ma) see things differently and perhaps with greater insight. And
we hope that this presentation of implications for practice will assist the
reader in the identification of other equally significant implications.

A fundamental implication arising from the issues of context was
pointed to most directly by Doris Ryan. If educational planners would
indeed shift their orientation from one of institutional efficiency to that
01 the eneetise achievement of the educational goals of society, then
there would he a greater likelihood of linking the community college
more chisel) to the philosophical principles which continue to sustain it.
During the period of an institution's search for identity this may result
in lowered cost-efficiency. but the price is small when compared with the
dis Wends devised from the achievement of specified goals. Too many in-
stitutions drill with the tide of economic trends: community colleges
need to exert some energy in an attempt to articulate their goals. both
for themselses and for the students whom they seek to serve.

discussion of institutional context also has implications for the
goelnalice structure of community colleges. Provincial differences in
goscrn.ince structures are more es Went in the non-university post-
sccondar sector than in any other sector of education. this is not to
suggest that multiunit% is desirable, but rather to encourage systems to
critically eaminc their ructures. Can a community college function
etteoi%el as a community institution without specific community
representation in its goernance structure? Furthermore, the cirri:-
moles. of a hoard of trustees that is made up. at least in part, of com-
niunity es may depend as much upon the orientation and
responsibility the receRe as upon the %lability of the structure itself.

I he implications related to the issues of dienteie are at once siMplc
and complex. I he genius of the community college is to serve its corn-
iiitinit. I hat's simple, in theory. Hut it becomes )cry complex it the
college takes seriously the position that its clientele is the community.
I 00 often the college concerns itself only with students who matriculate.
i.ho enrol for a course or a program of studies. When a community or a
society takes seriously the concept of lite-long learning, the community
,..0114e %%ill face the challenging task of meeting the educational needs of
all of 'tie members of it. constit merle). not only of those who have iden-
tified their particular interest in education. I he issues raised in this Year-
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hook suggest that greater efforts need to he directed toward creating
mechanisms that will foster such developments.

Another set of implications emerges from the process issues and
relates to the manner in which leadership and participation in decision-
making are exercised in the college. An obvious implication for ad-
numstratois in much of what is in this Yearbook suggests that they must
increase the ellectiveness of their leadership by providing more oppor-
tunities for shared input on decisions which affect those who learn and
teach in the college. Perhaps not so obvious is the need for all persons
concerned with college operations to develop a greater tolerance for con-
flict and to learn to use it constructively as a source of energy and
cleativitv. ! he espoiences of Cusp de I.imoilou and Dawson College
sho,% how difficult it is to do this. but their experiences show too the
considerable benefits to he gained twin such efforts for those willing to
recognise them.

Related to the :shove is the concern that the college experience of
students should gu heond the development of career orientation or oc-
cupational competence. We refer to the dimension of personal develop-
ment and the opportunity the college should provide for what one of the
contributors has called "authentic" educational experiences. Apart from
the rather more obvious case for more effective faculty participation in
college governance and operation, there is considerable room in Cana-
dian community colleges for increased student involvement in the design
01 their own education. We concur with Gerry Kelly's view that the stu-
dent must participate more in the life of the college, including govern -
ante, not simply because it is administratively "wise," hut, more impor-
tantly. because it is educationally sound. Participation provides an im-
portant chance for personal growth, improved social skills and a com-
mitment to lite-long learning. While the benefits Kelly referred to cannot
he assured. we think the risks arc worth taking to try to obtain them.

Another implication arises from much of our previous discussion.
the provision of an effective educational program cannot be left to the

college's teachers and the classrooms alone. While these people and this
arena are key elements in the process. the involvement of administrators,
support or service stalf like the "student personnel worker." trustees and
community members in the educational mission of the college is re-
quired as well. rhe cultivation by the college of broad participation is
likel a recognition that the pattern of interaction shapes the college en-
vironment generally and the actions 01 the participants, in particular. If
the student and his needs are the locus of this interaction, then he ought
to derive maximum benefit. Alter all, isn't that what it is all about?

Implications related to the impact and mobility issues focus upon in-
stitutional evaluation and promotion. l'he community college would he
in a Netter position today it it would assign a much higher priority to in-
stitutional research. In many instance, this would mean the development
of a formal capability in this respect. In colleges where such a capability
(dread% exists. there is a need to design research projects more carefully
around student development concepts and instructional or ad-
ministrative problems so that the results of studies can he more im-
mediate!), and easily utili/ed by college staff and students. I he
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studs, repo' led b kale' Putter it.this Yca r hook pros ides examples ol the
kind. of benetits institutional research can bring to a college. Hut not
only do %%e, need more sstematic institutional research. Canadian
eommunit colleges %%ould heneht greatly by national research and
dryelopnient adk

a \%0R-1 about the image of the columulut college. I 00 little
krumn about this institution. Considerable efforts need to he launched

to eieate a public .mareness of the community college and the services it
phi\ ides. \t the same time, go eminent spokesmen, college educators
and students alike must strive to separate realistic expectations and
?iudent NtatCniCiitS of goals and policies from mere 66hoosterism" and
enthuslastte eslialations about the 6c% Oh ing &NH/1Y" of this institution.

I he Canadian eommunit college serves its students in diverse lAays:
the mole ettectiel it meets the needs of its clientele, the greater Hill he
its impact upon Canadian society. Go\ ernmental agencies, com-
munit members and college constituents share in the responsibility to
help the e mmuno college fundl its mission.
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